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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, June 6, 1922. Dally by Carrier or Mall, H5c a MonthSliiule Onpk BonmrY.THiHn yu.15.VOL. CLXX111. No. 67.
SFOREIGN ENVOYS PHILLIPS E SDO THIS WEDNESDAY
FORD MAY RUN FOR
PRESIDENT IF THE
PEOPLE WANT HIM
THEO. ROOSEVELT
MAY SEEK TOGA
WORN BY CALDER
II LARGER WiDURINGGRILLED SELF UP TO
SET HISITE DEBATE DEPUTY MARSHAL
COURT RULES
HNS ARE
AMENABLE TO
SHERMAN ACT
isnAT
Your automobile will be needed Wednesday
morning at 9:30 to take visiting Shriners from the sta-
tion to the University of New Mexico where a moving
picture will be taken, of the Commencement academic
procession and of the visitors.
The local Shrine cannot furnish more than fifty
cars. At least 125 cars must be had for the visitors
alone. The picture will be shown to not less than
twenty millions of people.
Report with your cars promptly at 9:30 on South
First street between Gold and Silver avenues. It will
please the graduating class, will be a mark of appre-
ciation of our university and will show a splendid cour-
tesy to our visitors. '
fist ' ' ' V
i 1 w
Oil TIFF BILL!
Geclcies, ' Ricci and Other
Representatives From
Overseas Are Attacked By
Senator Watson, Indiana,
Ian Accused of Conspiracy
to Defraud the U, S. in
Connection With Lumber
Sales, Surrenders,
ALLEGED STATEMENTS
CURTIS mi
IN HOUSE BILL
Favors Retention in the
Measure of Provisions for
Officers and Personnel as
Voted By Senate,
too drastkTcut IS
NOT ADVISABLE NOW
"We Must Wait Fuller A-
djustments and More Stable
Conditions," President
Tells Chairman Warren,
(By The Afsorlnled I'rpn )
Washington, June 5. President
Harding in a letter today to Chair-
man Warren, of the senate appro-
priations comnilttee, urged reten-
tion in the army appropriation bill
of provisions for officers, enlisted
personnel and national guard, voted
by the senate and opposed the
smaller provisions of the house
bill.
The president said he thought the
day might come when tlio army
2 SHOALS BILLS
ARE INTRODUCEDBit
GIVES $25,000 BAIL
. AND IS AT LIBERTY
Declares All His Transac-
tions With the Govern-
ment Have Always "Been
Clean and Above Board"
(By The AsMK'Inted Pre )
Washington, .'line 6. John
Lewis Phillips, republican state
chairman for Georgia, for whote
arrest a warrant was issued late
Saturday on complaint of tlio de-
partment ot justice, alleging con-
spiracy to defraud the Lnlted
RESENTED BY SOLON
Declares He Objects to
These People Trying to
Dictate the Policies of
the United States,
(By Tlie Asioclittcd Frets.)
Washington, Juno 5. Sir Auck-
land Geddes, the British ambassa-
dor; Senator Iticci, the Italian am-
bassador, and representatives in
this country ot other foreign gov-
ernments, were attacked today in
the senate by Senator Watson, of
Indiana, an administration leader,
in connection wlih statements at-
tributed to them with respect to
American trade, tariff and other
US II LOWER HQUSELISlLu, GL
Hi - Henry Ford.
Detroit. Mich., June 5
.(by theAssociated Pr.'as ) Henry I'oid
has intimated privately ihat he States in connection wim
...
contract for the disposal of sur
Would Authorize Secretary
Weeks to Execute Con-
tract With Ford for the
Alabama Projects.
(By The Anncla(ed 'ru )
Washington, June 6. Two bills
would run for president "if the peo plus lumber, surrenuereu iu
With Gov.
Small Wanted Grant Park
Institution Kept Out, of
Bankers' Directory.
(By 'J hi .aiucinfrd TreM.)
Wnukegan, 111., June 6 (by the
Associated Press.) Vernon Curtis,
with Governor Len
deputy I'nited States marsnm uu
his arrival here today from Phila
delphia. He was Immediately ai- -
and military forces generally could
ple of the cout.trv rieore him in do
so," but. "ho would refuse to spend
any money to hrins about Iih nom-
ination or ole.'tio'i," according to
Wm. T. Kronberg, editor 'j! a l'car-bor- n
newsp'tit.'".' and one of the
leaders in the Dearborn "Henry
Ford for president'' dull.
Although Unincorporated,
They May Be Prosecuted
for Restraint of Interstate
Commerce.
CHIEF JUSTICE TAFT
ANNOUNCES DECISION
Decision Is Rendered in the
Coronado Case, An Ap-
peal By the Miners' Union
in Arkansas.
(Bt The Aroorlateil Frew.)
Washington, June 5.
Deciding the Coronado coal
case the supreme court to-
day held that labor organi-
zations, although unincor-
porated, are amenable to
the Sherman anti-tru- st act
and that under it such or-
ganizations may be prose-
cuted for restraint of inter-
state commerce.
The court also held that
labor unions may be sued.
.. Chief Justice Taft in an-
nouncing the decision, did
not indicate any dissent.
Ths case which presented the
questions passed upon by the
ourt, was an appeal by the
ftitted Mine Workers of America,
district number 21. officers, 27
local unions in that district and
their officers and 05 individuals,
some of tho latter not members
of any union, from a decision by
the United States district court cf
Arkansas, approved by .the cir-
cuit court ot appeals, holding
them guilty of violating the
be further reduced but added that
for that time "we must wait fuller
authorizing Secretary Weeks to
execute contracts with Henry Ford
and transfer to him the govern-
ment's $ lOB.OOO.OOO power and ni-
trate projects at Muscle Shoals, Ala.,
raigned before Lnuea siuim
Hilt, who issued the war-
rant, waived examination and wa
released in $25, 000 bail for action of
the grand jury.
The warrant for Mr. Phillips ar-
rest, sworn to by Marcus Borchart,
defraud tho state, objected to hav- -
leadjustment and more stable con-ditions."
"t feel," ho wrote, "that the de-
velopment of our national defense
system under tho national defense
act is of the utmost importance and
snecial assistant to tlie attorneyTheo. Roosevelt, assistant navy sec-
retary, above, and Sen. William
M. Calder.
.
DP HI general acting for Assistant Attor- -r..i. Ti.' f.-l,- maqI am satisfied that the allowances
made represent the minimum un
der which even the most conserva
nev lienerai juim, . v.......
issued Willie the special grand Jury
was still conducting its investiga-
tion ot the lumber disposal con-
tract mado by the war department
New York, June 5 -- jOJpenial.)-
Friends of Theodore JTobaevelt, nt
secretary of the navy, are
hoping that he wi:l announc.3 him-
self as a candidata for nomination
tive and modest program ot devel-
opment is possible." OF LIVIG
Semite Conferees Hopeful.
The president's letter was re
with the firm ot frumps mm
Stephens, acting as agents for the
ii.mho,- - Interests. No indictmentas United States senator i:i place ofWilliam M. Calder, against the re- - AT LASTnomination of whom consiueraole has yet been returned by the grandjury and it was understood that
ceived at the capitol simultaneously
with the beginning of tho confer-
ences between house and senate
delegations on the bill, and served
to bolster the senate conferees who
opposition is developing. Tha Anti- -
witnesses were sun oeniB "cam.
Much mystery surrounded theSaloon league nas announced tnatif Calder is renominate d it will went Into the negotiations backed (Br The Awuciuted Treat.)arry its fight against hwii to tnc
were introduced today in the house
by members of the military com-
mittee.
One presented by Acting Chair-mai- n
McKenzie ot Illinois providedfor the acceptance of Mr, Ford's
offer for the property on condition
that (Jorgas steam plant be exclud-
ed. Tho other submitted by Rep-
resentative Wright, democrat,
Georgia, called for unconditional
compliance with the terms ot the
Ford proposal.
House republican leaders an-
nounced that action on the meas-
ures would be deferred at least un-
til delivery of reports by their au-
thors explaining them In detail,
and that timo would be allowed
the house to analyze each of the
documents. After that had been
accomplished, it was said, a deci-
sion would be made as to when
actual consideration of the pro-
posed legislation would begin. Un-
der no circumstances was it re-
garded possible for the bills to be
called up in the house this week.
It also developed today that the
vote of 12 to 9 by which the tom-mitte- e,
favorably reported the Mc-
Kenzie bill, did not reflect the
obtaining ot the warrant. Until a
copy of the complaint was made
public at the department of justice
by a two-to-o- vote of their body Washington, June 5. A princlpolls.
hi
1
i. .a!1 ,no. ,a ''r, ", ,'nyV J Pal cause for increasing livingAlthough there has been no real late todav, following the iorma'.that were the house provisions to sl United States is the
prevail the training and progress unwieldly system of marketing and
boom for younir Uoo --vc't, it If no
secret that he is po'.itic.illy ambi-
tious and that he in recaivin.-- much
encouragement. Somo friends have
advised him that he would prohabiy
of the whole defense system would
arrest of Mr. Phillips, sponesmen
of the department denied that a
warrant had been sought.
The first disclosure of the gov-
ernment's hand in this particular
no n the war fraud case
seriously be impaired. He declared
distributing commodities including
relatively inefficient means and
uneconomic methods coupled with
subjects.
"We have no objection to these
people expressing their hones'
views," Senator Watson said, "but
we have objection to their trying todictate tho policies of the L'riitedStates eo long us they are accredit-
ed here us representatives of their
nations. This is an American
government and it is to be dictated
to only by the sovereign voice of
the American people.
"Suppose Colonel Harvey should
get up in London and tell them
they had to pass a tariff bill or tell
them they had to do some other
thing, or we would not do business
with them. They would send him
home and they ought to do it. It
is not his business to go over there
and dictate tho policy of a Euro-
pean government. It is not their's
to come here and dictate to ua."
Senator Watson, who was deliv-
ering an address on the tariff, read
a published account of an address
delivered by Sir Auckland Geddes
in California last March, in which
it was stated since tha United
States held most of the world's
supply of gold, somo arrangement
ought to be made whereby the
British could pay for their pur-
chases in the United States on other
than a gold basis. As one means it
was suggested that commerce be-
tween tho two countries 'ce carried
in British ships.
"We must not have an American
merchant marine," exclaimed Sen-
ator Watson, "we must use Brit-
ish ships; we must employ the
British merchant marine to do our
carrying, this mighty- -, iittlon sit-
uated as it is between tho two lm
perlal seas of the world that ought
to have the carrying trado ot the
earth and carry American com-
merce in American ships. Ts not
that the right policy for the UnitedStates? Oh, but our friends from
abroad says no, we must use Brit-
ish ships, that we must nnt have
an American merchant marine, oi
they will not trado with us."
Cnpabks Representative).
"Now ho is a very great man, a
very capable representative of a
mighty people and yet I think he
13 going entirely outside tho bounds
of propriety in attempting to dic-
tate the policy of this mightiest of
wasteful practices on the part otSherman anti-tru- st act during
the coal mine strikes in Arkansas came during tlie arraignment ot Mr.the public, according to findings
mado public today by the joint Phillips. Appearing lor tne
of justice were Assistant
Attorney General Crim, In charge
of all criminal matters for the de
congressional commission on agri-
cultural inquiry.
in 1914. and imposing damages
of $200,000, which were trebled
under the anti-tru- st law.
Fffect of Decision. We have now reached a point
' The effect of the decision today where it costs more to distribute
anO servo than it does to produce,-Chairma-
Sidney Anderson said inwill be to set aside the damages,because of the finding that the sentiment or attitude of the com forecast on the . commission re
acts whieh eaused the destruction
that this particularly would be truoif any cut were mado from the sen-
ate appropriation for the national
guard. The house provision, the
executive said, was so small that it
would result in denying the bene-
fits of summer training to many oi
the guard, and he therefore sup-
ported the senate item of J9. 500,000
as against the house provision of
500. 000.
, Subject ot Regular Army.
Turning to the subject of the
tegular army, Mr, Harding said the
icgular establishment must supply
not only the officer personnel it
needs, but provide officers for the
more important duties in connec-
tion with the development of the
national guard, the organized re-
serve and the system of voluntary
military training.
"It is the great merit of tho na
ing the Grunt Park bank wnicn
the state alleges was a fictitious In-
stitution for the manipulation of
public fupds listed a a bank in a
banker's directory, according to
evidence today at tho trial of the
governor.
Through Marshall H. Jackson of
Dwight and M. H. Jackson, repre-
sentatives of a Chicago bank sup-
ply house, who furnished tho equip-
ment for the Grant Park bank, the
stato brought out that Mr. Curtis
asked the witness to call up the
bankers' directory publishers after
they had made inquiries about the
new bank, and tell them that it
"was not going to be engaged in
banting business."One ledger, a rubber stamp, 500
time certificates of deposit, 500 de-
mand certificates of deposit, 500
deposit slips, BOO letterheads and
500 envelopes, constituted the
equipment ordered from him lor
the bank, Mr. Jackson tostiticd.
Tho week end waa enlivened by
another spat between the Jury and
the bailiffs, and a quarrel between
the jurymen, it developed today.
Tho trouble started Sunday when
the Jury voted, 11 to 1, to nttend
a ball game at Antioch, and the
12th man, August Larsen, a Dane,
held out for a hiking club picnic.
The 11 appealed to the ludge to
lock Lnrscn up while they saw the
gams and when he declined and
ruled that Iarsen should accom-
pany the majority, LnrBCn devel-
oped a headache and the Jury,
stayed home.
Then a bailiff took them for a
walk and the jury decided to go
fishing, but the baliff, declined to
walk to the end of the half mile
lighthouse pier. and the dis-
gruntled jurors finally were forced
to fish in shallow water at the
shore end.
Today the Jurors presented a
petition to Judge Edwards asking
longer hours in court. They ob-jected to the working day selected
by the lawyers 10 a. m. to 4:30
p. m. They proposed starting at
!) a. m. and working until 5 p. m.
The attorneys and court agreed to
a compromise of 9:30 a. m. to 4:30
p. m., with one hour for lunch in-
stead of an hour and a half.
The jurors celebrated their par-
tial victory by asking permission
to mow the judge's lawn and plant
his garden this afternoon. It was
granted. Last week the 12 Jur
sort.- - "Commodity allies are lost
partment: Special Assistant Attor-
ney General H. W. Anderson, ot
Virginia, and Mr. Borchart. th5
complainant. Mr. Crim. it was
learned, tt'clded to swear o.it th
warrant il itwithstanding the fact
that no lililctment had yet been
returned, o evidence and informa-
tion In his possession following
mitteemen towards all provisions
of the measure. Many ot Its Im-
portant sections, it was pointed out, in a mass ot service costr'and the
o "prop rty woio not Incited fo-th-
nuroose ot restraining inter time has come for a. considerationwould be subject to amundmcnt on of the fundamental problems of
the economic distribution of tnethe floor when the fight was open-ed thero.
Some members still are opposed essentials ot living."In its search for data to buildto tho proposed 100-ye- lease of
tho water power projects to the up a picture of the present organi-zation of marketing and distribu-
tion in the I'nited States, the com-
mission had the technical assistance
and of tradn associa
proposed sale of the nitrate plant,
to tho orovision requiring the gov
ernment to finance construction of
dam No. 3. They contend that Mr.
grand Jury sessions ot Thursday
and Friday.
Mr. Phillips tonight refused to
make a formal statement at this
time, but declared that all his
transactions with the government
had always "been clean and above
board" and were matters of record.
He said he was surprised at the is-
suance of a warrant for his arrest
before the grand jury had indicted
him and attributed it to politics.
"It Is the penalty one must pav
for being in politics," he added.
be a stronger candiduv: for govern-
or than for United Sfates senator.
They have told him th.V. he would
have as good a chancs a
broken field as any duo else and In
such a case it is certain that he
would not want to be tied up as a
nominee for the senate.
While Governor Miller has rot
yet announced himself as a candi-
date to succeed himself, tho general
impraasloa, now is that lie will do
so soon. It is believed that Mr.
Roosevelt lias held back from an-
nouncing his plans to see what tha
governor Is going to do. Anti-Cald- er
men, however, are usin:; his
name freely in an effort to get up
substantial opposition to tho Brook-
lyn senator.
They- believe that he Is a heredi-
tary progressive and that he would,
in consequence, have considerable
weight with that wing of tho repub-
lican party. Ho would also satisfy
tho "drys," who have announced
openly their dissatisfaction with
Caldcr's record.
$35,000 FIRE DAMAGE
AT GRAND JUNCTION
(By The Associated rresi.)
Grand Junction, Colo., June 6.
Fire that broke out in a waste
paper basket in the offices of the
Grand Junction Fruit Growers' as-
sociation here today did approxi-
mately $35,000 damage to the of-
fices and warehouse ot the asso-
ciation. The warehouse, which was
two blocks long andane story in
height, was one ot til landmarks
ot Grand Junction, having been
built more than twenty-fiv- e years
ago.
tions in 200 industries, the report
said, and directed 15,000 question
naires to individuals and Institu
tional defense act," the president
continued, "that it provides for the
organization ot our traditional cit-
izen armv in time of peace and for
additional officers needed to make
such an organization effective. I
tions. The returns were analyzed
and compiled by a conference of
the trade representatives with the
commission.feel that tho senate allowance am tha mimlier nf recular officers Is
state commerce. During the strike
lawlessness prevailed, and prop-
erty damage was done to the
Coronado and eight other mines
controlled by the Baehe-Denma- n
coal company.. Ths United Mine
Workers of America contested the
Jurisdiction of tho federal courts
on the ground that being an un-
incorporated association of mine
workers. It was not subject to
prosecution under the Sherman
anti-tru- st law. i
Five Questions Presented.
Five questions were presented
bv the controversy, Chief Justice
Taft said. First, whether there
had been a correct selection of the
parties to be sued; second, wheth-
er tho parties, not being incor-
porated, were subject to suit;
third, whether the United Mine
Workers of America had been
In a conspiracy or In tho
destruction of property for which
that organization and its officers
could be hold liable: fourth,
whether there was evidence to
show that the conspiracy alleged
did restrain or monopolize inter-
state commerce, and, fifth, wheth-
er the trial court in charging the
the verv minimum consistent withnations in the recorded history of
any real development and that a
eduction to the numuer proposeuReading from a statement cred
by the house would be dangerous,
with reference to the enlistedited to Ambassador Ricci, to theeffect that if the United States
PROPERTY VALUES Oil CENTRAL i
AVENUE HAVE TRIPLED DURING
THE PAST ELEVEN YEAR PERIOD
strength of the regular army, the
same principle holds."
Ford should pay for the dam No. 3
and that the nitrate plants should
bo leased rather than sold outright
in order that they might be kept
in a standby condition for nitrate
production in war time.
BOOSTflL
PRICES CERTAIN
HOOVERJS TOLD
Will Rise As Much As $1.75
a Ton Because of the
Agreement Reached Last
ORDERS CONSCRIPTION
OF ALL CHRISTIANS
placed a high tariff on lemons and
olives Italy would be compelled to
impose high rates on American
products, Senator Watson said this
was a threat that "if we put up
tho tariff and do not buy from
them they will cease to buy from
us."
"I have other quotations from
RESIDENT IN CILICIA
. n T I i...J.lul P.M. Ithe speeches of the ambassador Aitnnn. Cilicia. June 5. Musta- -
Continued on Page Two.)
J. A. Kellenberger, Director of Life Insurance
Company, Stops in City With Shriners and
Claims Real Estate Here is Better "Buy" at
Present Price Than Former One.
nha Koma rasna, neau ui
ors called on Mr. and Mrs.
and while one, an automo-
bile mechanic, overhauled the T,..i,iaii nationalist covernment
has given orders for the conscripfamily car, and another, a plumber,
tion of all unristians resmeni "
Cilicia. They are to be formed inCL0VIS REPORTS RAINFALL OF
4.81 INCHES IN FOUR DAYS;
BIG ROW CROP IS PREDICTED
to labor brigades and sent to me
front line trenches to assist the
Turkish army In its war against
the Greeks.
The Turkish newspapers' are
coming out boldly in advocacy ot
n nnllnt. nf Kla.rinff nllF all PhriS- -
Accompanying Mr. Kellen-
berger were Julian Price, pres-
ident of the Jefferson Standard
I,ife Insurance company, and
J. V. Cone, a director of the
company. The party will it
tend both the Rotary and
Shrine conventions.
tlans from cilicia so mat me coun
which I shall not read," continued
Senator Watson. "Ho further pro-
tested against our immigration pol-
icy. He also attacked our policy
ot prohibition. Whatever any one
may think about it, it is our pol-
icy; we mado it; we are responsi-
ble for it."
Quotes From Speeches.
The Indiana senator also quoted
from speeches by British and
French consuls general at a New
York meeting of consuls of 37 na-
tions In which "as little interfer-
ence as possible" with foreign trade
was advocated. At the same time,
he said, Great Britain and France
were increasing their tariffs.
"Free trade," exclaimed SenatorWatson. "It goes hand in hand
with internationalism, hand in
hand with the league ot nation-!- .
The men who tried to get us 'nto
the league of nations are the ones
who are trying to defeat this tariffbill. Free trade and internation-
alism react In opposition to it."
try may become purely --nosiem.A.,.,.r Cl,lDHnn. QfA hnint. ImnHH- -
oned on political charges, and their
Week With operators.
(By The Annotated TrcM.)
Washington, June 5. nPl
prices of bituminous coal "will
rise" as much as J 1.75 a ton be-
cause ot the advance in the price
of coal at the mines under tho
agreements reached last week with
operators in the producing fields,
Secretary Hoover was informed to-
day by Roderic Stephens, ot New
York, chairman of the board of di-
rectors of the National Retail Coal
Merchants' association.
Mr. Hoover ujet with about forty-fiv- o
members of tho association to
discuss the 'of tho re-
tailors in the commerce depart-
ment's efforts to prevent runaway
coal prices during the strike, but
tho conference developed princi-
pally into a colloquy between Mr.
Stephens and Mr. Hoover over a
nrobabio increase In the price of
estates connscaiea anu sici on me
allegation that they belonged to the
Roswell and Southeastern New Mexico Have
Had From Two to Three and a Half Inches
of Moisture Recently; Ground; In San
Miguel County Thoroughly Soaked.
lurus Detore me- war.
It is estmiateu nere mat iuuy u
per cent of the Armenians in Cilicial a;.Vah Kaa. nnn.nHnla.l lln.
repaired the oath room, the others,
including two landscape gardeners,
a carpenter and several farmers
and laborers trimmed the shrubs
and lawn, repaired the screens, did
a bit of house painting and spaded
the garden.
SPEAKER OUT OF GAME
FOR AT LEAST A WEEK
(Bj The Auoclaled TrrM.)
Cleveland, O.. June 5. Tris
Speaker, manager of the Cleveland
bnseball team of the' American
league, will be out of the game for
at least a week and probably long-
er, his physician announced today.
Speaker is suffering with a severe
attack of bronchitis, which the
physician says threatens to develop
into pneumonia.
PAKVTING IS STOLEN.
Stuttgart. Germany, June 5 (by
the Associated Press.) Rembrant's
well known painting, "St. Paul in
Prison," executed In 1627 and val-
ued at 6,000,000 marks, has been
slolcn from the government art
museum here. A reward of 50,000
marks has been offered for infor-
mation leading to the Identifica-
tion of the thief and the return
of the painting.
nao ckii:i wn,i, vu.iv,. .,..M, i-
mported, killed or have died of star
vation. A large numuer oi mur--
"Eleven years ago I almost
purchased a piece of property
on Central avenue at a price
ot M50 a front foot, including
the building." J. A. Kellenber-
ger, a director of the Jeffer-
son Standard TJfe Insurance
company, of Greensboro, N.
C, stated yesterday, when he
visited tho city on one of the
Shrino specials en route to tlie
Shrine council, on the coast.
"I remember distinctly that
the price was $450 a running
foot," bo added. "Today I
priced the same property and
found that it was considered a
bargain at $1,000 a running
foot and that I would have o
pay extra for the building.
"This made the advancement
about triple and after looking
over the city, I have already
decided that it is a better bar-
gain at its present price than
it was 11 years ago at one-thir- d
that price."
Speaking of the great
opment in the city. Mr. Kellen-
berger stated that he saw noth-
ing that could stop it now and
that. Albuquerque would un-
doubtedly become the center
of . the tremendous develop-
ment of New Mexico, which i
yet in its infancy. .
lem faith so as to escapo pcrsecu
lion.
fall heredurln:r the past four days
totals 4.81 inches. Two Inches of
rain, accompanied by a light 'Iml!,
fell this afternoon In 40 mlnutei.
Tha lakes have more water in them
than, at any. time. In the past eight
years. Prospects are bright for
Curry county's biggest row crop.
TO "STRIKE BACK" AT
FOES OF TARIFF BILL coal to the householder. The vol DECLARATION AGAINST
WAR MADE BY WOMANuntary ot the associa-tion to rjrevent undue price ad- -
Reports received by tho Journal
last night were that 4.81 inches of
rain has fallen at Clovis during
tha past four' days. Only light
showers tell at Roswell Monday,
but last Saturday was the only day
in the last seven when rain has
not fallen. Las Vegas reported
no rain yesterday, but the ground
is thoroughly soaked from the
heavy rains of Sunday. The rain-
fall at Albuquerque was seven hun-
dredths t an Inch.
Clovis, N. M., June 6. The rain- -
Washington, June 5. A policy of
striking back at opponents ot the
administration tariff bill was anees was pledged by Mr. Stephens IN OPENING SPEECH
A FREE COPY
OF THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE UNITED STATES
The three greatest docu-
ments of American history are
the Declaration of Independ-
ence, the Articles of Confeder-
ation, and the Constitution of
the United States.
Around these three great
legal instruments there has
grown ,up In less than a cen-
tury and ,a half the greatest
nation on tho face ot the eaith.
Our renders are offered
entirely . free a remarkable
booklet containing not only
three historical documents, but
careful records by the leading
constitutional and historical au-
thorities telling how they were
drawn.
This is Issued by the Am-
erican Peace Society, and there
is only a limited supply. Se-
cure your free copy now by
filling out the coupon below,
and enclosing two cents In
stamps for return postage Be
sure to write your name and
iddress clearly.
agreed upon today by senate lead (By The Aieorlaled PreM.)
Establishment of a maximum o.
J3.G0 a ton for coal at the mines,
Mr. Stephens contended, will
mean an increase of 11.75 a ton in
the retail price in Maine and tho
Chicago, June 5. A declaration
against war and another urging anAmerican standard of living m'
stead of a living wage, were sug'northwest, while Immediate advances could be expected in New
Las Vegas, N. M., June 6. No
rain fell here today, but the ground
is thoroughly soaked from heivy
rains of Sunday, when a hail storm
damaged gardens and fruit. San
Miguel county's winter and spring
wheat acreages are cut down be-
cause of the long drought, but
beans, corn and oats will be grown
to a larger extent than ever before.
Crops that are In the ground i
In good shape and not damaged by
hail. Cattle all reported fat,
gested for the platform ot the na-
tional women's trade union leaguelork and Chicago.
ers. Senator Watson, of Indiana,
delivered the first ot a planned
series of speeches in the senate
which leaders said were designed
not only to place the republican
viewpoint on the tariff before tho
country but also to disclose some
of the sources of opposition to the
bill.
Most of Senator Watson's address
was directed to democratic attacks
which havo been made In tho sen
by Mrs. Raymond Itobins, its pres
ident, in her opening speech beS WEATHER
I
fore the convention of the league
at Waukegan today. -
More than 100 delegates from
women's trado unions throughout
MORE THAN THOUSAND
THOROUGHBREDS ARE
READY FOR'THE, TRACK
the United States attended the
opening session of the convention
Roswell, ' N. M.. June S. Only
light showers fell herethls evening.Last Saturday was the only day in
the last Vevcn it has "not rained.
FORECAST.
"Denver, Colo., June B. New
Mexico: Tuesday, fair west, prob-
ably ahowers east portion, warmer
east of Jiiounlains; Wednesday,
partly cloudy. --
. Arizona: Tuesday and Wednes-
day, fair; little change in tempera-
ture. ....
LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
,.rl hv the university:
which will continue until Saturday.
Mrs. lioblns declared that the
task of the women ot the nation
was ope of service "to make life
fuller, richer and finer for all
groups, to call out personality and
encourage the creative will in the
breasts and minds ot all of us."
Tho rainfall for the week ranges
from two to three and a half inches
over this section. Enough mois-
ture has fallen throughout south-
eastern New Mexico to make grass
In most places and to fill water
holes.
A NOTABLE ANNOUNCEMENT
Albuquerque had the illstlnctlou of Blvlnir to the "world FIUST
Secretary Fall's explanation of Iho Teapot Ooino Oil Icukc. TUc
secretary had been subjected to criticism for tho negotiation cif
tlio lease and the first Intimation that ho was prepared to answer
Ills critics fully came when tho story was carried by the Associat-
ed Press Sunday night.It went over Iho nnt Ion with an Albuquerque date line. The
Associated Press advises that the story, furnished to the Associated
Press exclusively by the Journal, was a news "beat'V-h- at Is, that
tlie A. P. carried It FIRST. A message to the Journal thanking
It for tlio story states that it "has not been given out at Washing-
ton yet."' ' f , .
The circumstances of the "heat" sliow why tlio Associated
Press Is the greatest news gutherlng agency In tlio world. TheJournal could have sold the story to a rival news agency, hut It
gave It to the Associated l'rcs instead as it was in honor bound
to do by tha nature of Its franchise.
The Journal was glnd that Secretary Fall's answer to
should have carried an Albuquerque date-lin- e. It was fit-
ting that the ticoplo ot his homo stato should first have had nil
explanation of the situation vlilch prompted him to sign tho Tea-
pot Donia lease. .,..
ate during the six weeks the billhas been under consideration. '
In passing, however, he charged
a foreign propaganda against the
measure, referring generally to
those whom he said had sought to
get the United States into tho league
of nations and specifically to some
representatives of foreign nations
in this country.
Senator Watson's address of two
hours drew a reply of slightly
greater length from Senator Sim-
mons, North Carolina, leader of
the democratic forces .In the tariff
fight. Senator McCumber, North
Dakota, In charge of the bill, re-
plied briefly to Senator Simmons,
and then the senate proceeded to
discussion of, and vote on dye and
other schedules In the measure.
Characterising the bill as the bestbaianood tariff measure over pro- -
FREDERIC 3. RASKIN,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal In-
formation Bureau. Washing-
ton, D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage on
a free copy of the Constitu-
tion Booklet.
(By The Antociuted PreM.) '
Cincinnati, O.. .June 6. More
than a thousand thoroughbreds are
at the Latonia track here ready for
the opening of the spring meeting
tomorrow, which Is expected to be
one of the most spectacular meet-
ings in the history of the Latonia
track.
In addition to the Latonia derby,
a lassie Itself, the special $50,000
race which Mr ill be run on June 24.
is already being referred to as "the
classic of the century" by turf writ-
ers. In this special race, Morvlch,
winner of he Kentucky derby, and
Snob, which won tho Wit hers stake
at Belmont, will compete,
Highest temperature 82
OIL PRICE INCREASED.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Juno 5. An in-
crease of 2 & cents a barrel in the
price ot Pennsylvania crude oil was
announced when the market opened
today. All other grades quoted
here, excepting Corning, were up 26
cents. The new prices were:
Pennsylvania crude, $.1.60; Corning
unchanged nt $1.00; Cabell, $2.!!1;
Somerset, $2.15; Somerset light,2.0 ,and Fvagland, 1.25.
55
27
68
08
31
,07
21
, TO ntJJV FOR GOVERNOR.
Paris, Texas, 'June 6. --Harry T.
Warner, editor of the Paris Morn-
ing News, announced today that he
would become a democratic candi-
date 'for, governor, subject to the
primary In July. He said he "re-
grettedthat some strong man"
would not make the race against
Governor Pat M. NeTf, who Is stand-
ing for r ;:
Lowest
Kango .
Mean
Humidity at 6 a. ni..
Humidity at 6 p. m...
T'recipitatlon . .....
Wind
. velocity .......
liloAi.llnti nf wind .
Name
Street
City .
State ..North
,. (CcnUnued on Page Two.)Character o day. ... Tartly cloudy
, rt
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OUR NATIONAL WHY IS ALBUQUERQUE? 11 unionlEGI-rLATdB-
-r
101 RESIDENT
t
RECALLS CHARGE
; OF- FAMOUS 600
LEADERS BEGIN Umm! Umm! Umm!
Frozen Custard! Truly fitfor the Gods
PARLEY TODAY
1. Albiiqncrqno has the best climate In the work! for the cure
of diseases of tho throat and lungs. It lw.s sis sanatoria, and more
are coining.
3. Hero railroad lines from tho north and south and cast and
west cross each other, and the Santa FYs system Iim liero next to
its largest shops. When tho shops are completed 5,000 men will
bo employed.
8. New Mexico has vast lumber resources and nt Albuquer-
que Is one of tho largo lumber mills of the United States.
4. Albuquerque has tho largest plant In the world.
5. Albuquerque Is the center of the great cattle and sheep
Industry of tho southwest.
A. Here is the banking center for New Mexico and northern
Arizona.
7. Here Is a great wholesaling nml Jobbing center.
8. About Albuquerque Is a rich irrigated valley.
0. Because Albuquerque Is the center of scenic attractions
not excelled in the world, thousands of tourists eomo here an-
nually. More than 17,(100 automobiles visited this city Inst year.10. Albuquerquo is tho educational center of the sontlmest.
Tho l:nlverslty of New Mexico, which does as good work within
Its scope as any university in the country, is here; also a number
of religious schools and three commercial schools.
Concerted Action Against
Reduction in Wages of
Workers Will Be Principal
Matter Considered.
Here is the recipe!
Try it today!
Ellis Cutting, Living at Ce-
dar Rapids, Rode Into the
Valley of Death During
Crimean War.
(By The AKj.elatrd Prei.)
Cedar Rapids, Iowa., May 5.
Cincinnati. O., June 5 (by the
Associated Press!) Concerted ac-
tion acainst reductions In wages
of railroad workers recently made
by the United States railroad ta-
bor board, will be the principal
matter to be considered when
heads of eleven railroad laborti hi
FROZEN CUSTARD
i quart Rich Milk Ji cup Sugar H cap Nut Meats, chopped1 handful Raisdna JcupKro 2 toatpoons Vanilla 3 EggsPinch of Salt 1 cup Cream 2 teaspoons Kingsford's Corn Starch
Heat the raisins and Corn Starch fa the milk in a doubla
boiler for twenty minutes. Make a custard of the other
ingredients, adding the nut meats when cold. Freeze
as ice cream. This may be varied by adding chopped
figs, dates, etc. .
In every American kitchen Kingsford's CoraStarch is the one "stand bv"
unions go Into session here to
morrow.
FOREIGN ENVOYS
GRILLED DURING The conference was called by
B. M. Jewell, head of the railwaySENATE DEBATE
employes department of the Am
crican Federation of Labor, who
will also preside at the sessions.
Loaders who arrived here today
held informal conferences and
Ellis Cutting; of this city rode Into
the vnllry cf doath with the im-
mortal six hundred.
Sitting at his home here this man
who rode "Into the Jaws of death,
Into the mouth of hell," recalls the
change of the Light Brigade at
Balaklava In the Crimean war. Ho
saw Captain Nolan, sauve young
of the British com-
mander, Lord RHglan, dash up
and hand Lord Lucan, cavalry com-
mander, a note. Mr. Cutting, then
it British trooper, did
not know what the note contained.
History says it contained these
terse orders:
"Lord Raglan wishes the cavalryto advance rapidly to the front
and try to prevent the enemy car-
rying away the guns French cav-ulr- y
is on your left."
Cutting saw his commander
thrust that note into his glove be-
fore Us bearer rode away.
"Forward, the Light Brigade!"I'lali of Sabers.
The command rang. There was
a flash of sabers. Down into the
valley dashed the line of British
COURT RULES UNIONS
ARE AMENABLE TO
THE SHERMAN ACT
(Continued from Face Out.)
jury, had coerced them into re-
turning the verdict. There hadbeen no mlijoinder of the parties
under tne laws or Arkansas where
the case was tried, the supremo
court held.
Organizations Are Sueable.
In view of federal legislation
tho court announced "that such
organizations are aueable in the
federal courts for their acts and
that funds accumulated to be ex
discussed ways and means to
HI. tornmiKt. It'
for delicious, economical and
nutritious desserts.
KINGSFORD'S CORN STARCH
PUDDING
Sen. Frank B. Willis.
Frank B. Willis, Ohio's Junior
senator, first went into the United
States senate by the appointment
hrinK the question of wage
before their memberships.
Strike votes are expected In every
organization, it was said, each
union taking its voto separately.
I p to the Members.
It was pointed out that the mat-
ter of acceptance or rejection of
the cut rests with the member-
ship of each union.
route. He was named to succeed
Sen. Warren C5. Harding. Willis
was later elected to succeed nim- -
self. Ho also served nearly two
terms in the house, resigning to be-
come governor of Ohio.
t cupi KCttteri Milk X eup Sagir J Kmte.poon Salt t.poon VnilT4 level ublespooni Klnfiford'e Corn Starch
1 ot. Chocolate melted (optional)
Mix tha corn starch with a Uttls cold
milk. Stir the hot milk slowly into the
corn starch and stir over water till it
thickens. Cook fifteen minutes. Beat
the eggs slightly, add the sugar and salt.Add the corn starch mixture to the eggs,
and cook, stirring constantly, one min-
ute longer. Remove from fire, add the
vanilla or melted chocolate as desired.
Serve cold with cream and sugar.(Setves
sis persons.)
F11?? Atk vour grocer or write R. P. Woodinn,jR.Mellni Bldg.,Albuquerque,N.M.,for beautifulfolder ot tha new Klngtford Corn Starch recipes
wna'r'","V
t!kio'o"04.!I.'
pended in conducting strikes are
subject to execution In courts fortorts committed by such unionsin strike."
On the ground that there was
nothing in the evidence to show
that the international union or
international board of the United
Mine Workers had authoriied the
strike, or took any part in prepa-
ration for it or in ita maintenance
or had ratified it by paying anyof the expenses, the court con-
cluded that the international union
and its officers should not hv
horsemen, to certain destruction.
' Cutting, who for 45 yens was n
railroad employe at Iowa Kalis and
Cedar Falls, retired two years ago
and Is now making his home in
this city. Ho is now 85 years old
and was 17 when he enlisted in
the Eleventh Hussars of her ma-
jesty. Queen Victoria. Mr. Cut-
ting believes he is amonj the Inst,if not the last, of the men who
were immortalized by Tennyson.
He vividly recalls the che.rfc'e. He
says he saw nothing, kn3w noth- -
(Continued from Fgs One.)
sented to congress, Senator Watson
asserted that If the democrats be-
lieved It to be one-ha- lf as "immoral
or outrageous" as they claimed,
they would permit Its passage "infifteen minutes." Ho added that
if this were October first there
would bo a senate vote at once.
Declaring that the country was
now hearing "the same old wail,"
tho speaker said that for 125 of
the 14S years of the nation's his-
tory "we have lived under the same
kind of a despoiling law." He
declared also that six times a "free
trade" tariff had brought distress
to Industry and labor and thnt six
times a protective tariff had re-
stored prosperity.
Senator Watson said the history
of tariffs proved that tariffs had
little effect on tho normal flow of
commerce. He presented official
figures to show that under the
Dingley tariff act, described as
having the highest rates ever en-
acted in this country, exports had
increased J800.000.000 and im-
ports 1800, 000,000 during the life
of the law.
Under the Payne-Aldrle- h law, he
said, exports increased $800,000,-00- 0
and imports $500,000,000, "not-
withstanding the dismal predic-
tions and doleful prophecies of. the
foes of protection."
The speaker contended "free
trade" reduced the purchasing
power of the people because, he
said, factories were closed by the
Influx of foreign goods until event-
ually there was a lessened demand
for both domestlo and foreign
products.
Senator Bimmons, in his reply,
declared Senator Watson had made
a "graveyard speech" dealing with
conditions in the past and had
avoided entirely the "contentions
made daily against this bill and
Its various ignoble propositions."
1'nlons to be represented in tno
conference arc the machinists,
boilcrmnkers, blacksmiths, car-
men, electricians, sheet metal
workers, clerks, signal men, teleg-
raphers, maintenance of way and
stationary firemen and oilers.
Chiefs of the "Big Four broth-
erhoods the Transportation un-
ions will not be present, it was
said, because the present reduc-
tions of the railroad labor board
have not affected members of
their organizations.
Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Labor,
was expected to arrive here to-
morrow morning from Washington
to take part in the discussions.
Leaders tonight predicted the con-
ference of the union officials will
last for two and probably three
weeks.
Question of Affiliation.
The building trades department
of the American Federation of
Labor will open its annual meet
been held by the trial court as
BitH UtVJJ r .; 1
suoject to joint llauiuty with thedistrict and local" organizations
and officers for participation inthe conspiracy or for-th- destruc-
tion of property incident to the
strike.
District Union Ttesponsible.Tho authority nlnoeH v.,,P . i!3 bers of district number 21 in their
officers to order a strike, it was
new, mam ins district organisation
responsible for nrnr imiavfi ...Juries inflicted during the conduct ing here Wednesday. The important business before this depart
ing, heard 'nothing but felt within
him tho insane urge that drove
him forward with a furious desire
to bury his saber in a Russian
breast.
"The Light Brigade," Mr. Cut-
ting says, "was composed of theFourth and Thirteenth Dragoons,
the Kighth and Eleventh Hussars
and the Seventeenth Lancer.i. It
was commanded by Lord Cardi-
gan. The men wore red trousers
and blue Jackets which gained for
them the name of 'Cherrylegs.'
The brigade had been lying in-
active during the progress of the
fighting until tho order to charge
came. Tho battle had hnrclly n
until It was over. Blindly a
few stragglers, clambering over
moaning comrades, struggling
through heaps of dead and dyis,horpes and men In death throes,
ponls of blood, fought their way
to the rear of the line."
.Only Six Returned.
Mr. Cutting disagrees with his-
tory as to the number who re-
turned. He says there were only
six.
He was asked what was the sec-
ret of the futile and merciless
command. Cutting said Lord Rag-
lan denied to Lord Lucan that ne
had ever given the order to
charge, and thnt then Lord Lucan
pulled the order from his glove
where he had tucked it.
"Is that your handwriting?"Lord Lucan asked.
Mr. Cutting does not know what
the reply was, but for 10 minuteshe saw them engaged In a battla
of words. Ho believes Lord Rag-
lan gave it in good faith but thatinstead of rushing in the cavalry,
the infantry should have been sent
in to maneuver.
ment will be the question ot af
filiation with the projected na
tlonal construction council to em
brace ten units of the building in
dustry, material men, architects,financial interests, contractors, en
KEEP
COOL
Tt. a. Polar. Cuh
Fan korp you cool
this summer. The
most Inexpensive
fans to own and to
run on tho market.
Come in two sizes 6'
and 8' blades. No
complicated me-
chanism to get out
of order.
gineers, land owners, insurance
and bonding, public utilities, pub
ul me serine ana made the fund ac-
cumulated for strike purposes bythe district subject to the paymentof any Judgment which is recov-
ered.
It was necessary, however. In or-der to hold district number 21liable In this case under the anti-trust act, to establish that the con-
spiracy to attack the Bache-Den-ma- n
mines and stop n
employment there, was with intent
to restrain interstate commerce, to
monopolise it, and subject it to the
control of the union. Chief Justice
Taft stated, adding- that while coal
lic works ana labor.
John Donlln, of Washington,
president of the building trades.BALLOON RACE IS WON
BY WESTOVER AND AIDE
(Br The Anoelated Treat.) 'Ate
said today that he "was in favor
of joining the proposed building
construction council with- - all myheart."
"Labor Is blamed now for prac-
tically everything that goes wrongin tho building industry," he con
New York, June 5. Major-- I
mining is not interstate commerce.Oscar Westover and his aide. Lieu-
tenant Carlon F. Bond, are the
n.2i k t
- Sttinued. "Such a council would
shift matters and the blame, if, STAR rwrru& CO
ana oosiructlon or coal mining is
not a direct obstruction to inter-
state commerce in coal, congresshas the power to subject such actsto national supervision and re-
straint. It also has the power, the
court held, to punish conspiraciesin which such practices are part of
winners of the national balloon
race which slarted from Milwau-
kee, May 81, it was officially an-
nounced today by the Aero Club of
America. Major Westover's craft
landed in the province of Quebec.
Ml.) C INM 0M any, wnere it belongs. I am rec
ommending that we join it."
covering an estimated distance ofJournal Want Ads Bring Results. 850 miles In seventeen hours ana
fifteen minutes in the air, with an GIRL NOW WELL
estimated flight of 440 miles.
Frizes are $l,0d0, $800 and $500
AND STRONGfor first, second and tniro prizes.
19 ADVANCES APPROVED.1 f I 111
tne plan to hinder, restrain or
monopolize interstate commerce.
While unincorporated labor or-
ganizations could be sued under
the Sherman anti-tru- st law for
triple damages for losses to prop-
erty caused by them, there was
nothing in the evidence of the pres-
ent' case, it was declared, to show
that the acts complained of were
aimed by the labor unions to re-- 1
strain interstate commerce. Ques- -
Probably the Greatest Film
That Has Yet Been ProducedWashington, June 6. Approvalof nineteen advances for agricul Daughter Took Lydia E.tural and livestock purposes, aggre
gating $754,000 was announced to-
day by the war finance corpora rinkham 8 Vegetable Com-pound as Mother Advised
Wauseon. Ohio. "MV daughter
tion. Distribution of the loans in
eluded Arizona, $292,000.
tions relating to the cha. ge to the
Jury were dismissed without exam-
ination by the court. In view of the
effect of its decision holding that
restraint of Interstate commerce
had not been the object of the
always had backache and leg-acn- e at
strike.
25 SOLDIERS KILLED.
Mexico City, June 5. Twenty-fiv- e
soldiers were killed Saturday
night when a train was blown up
between Tomellin and Santa Cata-rin- a,
Tlaxcala, according to the
newspaper La Raza.
certain periods
and could not be
on her feet at
those times. We
read about LydiamiLabor Leaders Silent.Labor leaders in Washington, In-cluding officers of the AmericanFederation of Labor, while ex-
pressing concern over the sweeping
provisions of the decision, decline
rinnnam's
Vegetable ComII
to authorize any statement in ad-
vance ot a careful study of theCALOME L GOOD
pound doing
girlsso much good
so she befran to
take it. That isfinding of the court. They wereparticularly interested In that sec-
tion of the opinion which held that
WJtheraKur or a er ffi;, JBjjjJ
is Buick through and through.
For instance, the same quietly operating, dependable
transmission "that has been so pronounced a feature of
HEaBKSBOBBsl
The design is the same the quality is the sameonly in
two years ago and
she is a different
trirl since then.the treasury
of labor organizationsBUT NEXT DOS E could be held liable for damages
The one film that stands out in your mind as the best
is the one that made a lasting Impression. ?
True of movie films!, True likewise of films in your
own home!
You have beautiful floors. They were costly to lay.
Does it seem that they will always be costly because of
frequent necessary to maintain their
lustre?
That, madam, is probably due to the fact that you
have not insisted upon Rubber Floor Varnish. Here
is one of the greatest films ever produced. Hard as
adamant in its ability to resist rough shoes and other
scratchy articles and yet rubbery enough to allow the
.
wood beneath to be dented by a hammer blow with'
out cracking the varnish. t
Lustrous, bringing out the beauty of the wood, wear-resisti- ng
to an amazing degree, it is one of those lasting
films you will always remember.
Expense and worry are over when you ask your painterto use McMurtry Rubber Floor Varnish.
Sold by fading Deafen .
caused by labor unions.
Discussing the object sna de
mands of the United Mine WorkersIV SALIVATE of America and the government othe organization between conven-
tions, for the purpose of determin
ing whether organized lanor, al-
though unincorporated, may be
sued. Chief Justice Taft reviewed
in detail its strike rules and other
matters bearing on the decision.size is there any difference.
It is Mercury, Quicksilver,
Shocks Liver and Attacks
Your Bones
able to do any work she wants to do
although she is still careful not to
do heavy work - airtK bo well and
strong. We recommend Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
all mothers with ailing daughters,
and I give you permission to publish
this letter as a testimonial. Mrs.
A. M. Burkholdeb, Route No. 2, Box
1, Wauseon, Ohio.
Something out of balance will af-
fect the fineBt clock, causing it to
gain or lose. The proper adjustment
made, all is well. So it is with wo-
men. Some trouble may upset you
completely.
, Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound will correct the cause of
the trouble and all disagreeable
symptoms will disappear.
18 PERSONS CHARGED
WITH VIOLATING PRO
LAW, PLEAD GUILTY
(Special CerrenHindtne t The Journal.)
Every part of the remarkable line of Buick four-cylind- er
upon it.
And back of every Buick car is the skill and experience
Santa F, June 6. Today wasprohibition day"-- lit the United
States district court. Judge Colin
Neblett receiving pleaa of "guilty" Manufactured byfrom eightesn persons charged
with violation of the national pro-
hibition laws, Sentences were as
follows:
Calomel salivation is horrible.
It swells the tongue, loosens the
teeth and starts rheumatism.
There's no reason why a person
should take sickening, salivating
calomel when a few cents buys a
large bottle of Dodson's Liver
Tone a perfect substitute for cal-
omel. It Is a pleasant vegetable
liquid which will start your liver
Just ss surely as calomel, but It
doesn't make you sick and can
not salivate.
Calomel is a dangerous drug,
besides it may make you feel
weak, sick and nauseated tomor-
row. Don't lose a day's work. Take
a spoonful of Dodson's Liver Tone
Instead and you will wake up
feeling great. No salts necessary.
Your druggist says If you don't
find Dodson's Liver Tone acts bet-
ter than treacherous calomel your
money Is waiting for you.
of 20 years, combined with unparalleled manufacturing Jack Myer, ninety days m jail
and $200 fine; Ramon Eallejos,
'orequipment. DENVER Faint and Varnish Makers COLORADOninety days
and J200- - lino; Charles
W. Rouse and Robert W. Rouse,
each $560 fine and costs: Juan
Sisneros, Solomon Ortiz and Isabel
Ruelas, each 1300 line ana costs;Buick is THE car for New Mexico. No other car stands O. W, McCracken, Arnesto Bartot,
Pablo Gomes, J. Garcia and
John Knaufle, each $2 SO fine and
CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS
Headache '"ft:
INDIGESTION
Stomach Trouble
-
--SOLD EVERYWHERE (
Rubber Floor Varnishcosts; Mott 0. McCracken, $200up quite like it. No other car equals it for mountain fine and costs; Frank Kakcl, $100fine and costs: John Covviggie,
Karron Livingston John A. Martindriving. No other car is quite as economical in operation
and upkeep.
That's why one out of every three cars IN SERVICE in Wind ShieFd
Glass-Lumb- er
J. ft BAMIRIDUK LOMBBR OO.
SSI South first Stmt. than 401.Kmamnmammmamnamtmam
McMurtry Paints and Varnishes for Sale By
The Albuquerque Lumber Company
Albuquerque, N. M.
Forskinblemishes
RESINOL
.I'tSoolhinq tndHealinq
tH N reduces irritation
and usually restores
"l- thesHnto innormal
healthy condition
and Herschel Balrd, each $50 fine.
JONES TO SPEAK AT
FT. BAYARD JUNE 17
ItnOIAL eiSPATOH TO HOaNIN JEJUNAL
Santa Fe, June B. Se-
nator A. A. Jones) lias ac-
cepted an Invitation to speak
at fort Bayard on June 17,
when the new hospital build-
ing, costing $800,000, will bededicated. It was announced by
W. B. Walton this) afternoon.
More than half the states have
honored Washington with a county
bearing his name.
Daily's Gipsy Store hasbeen wandering around
town this week and is ex-
pected to make her maiden
trip about Thursday, June
8th.
New Mexico (other than Fords) is a Buick
lammmmmnmmmmmmEmmmummmBm
Fifth and (Gold. Phone 1 200
.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
. ... BUILT BUICK .WILL EUILD THEM
Protect Yoor Htsltb
al BtADDER tfSfflfig.'n:,f f
L U MB E n
X
GLASS PAINT
CEMENT PLASTER
"Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
421 North First Street
They Can't Beat Us r u pahimfq )For Service. Quality and Prlcs vrtIllEJ
SPECIAIJRT IN OCULAR
uuke City Cleaners refraction
Phone jit. H0 North Fourth 107 8. Fourth. Phone) 1057-- W
' " '
"'-- ll
Trialfree
Depll2T
Resinol
BdttmonJti.
For Quick and Certain Results try the. .Journal Jant A4 &Jfejnns
June 6, 1922. Page Three.TALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
and Enginemen late today, suc-
ceeding W. S. Carter.WQRKOFVALLEYCARLOS. G.RAMSEY,
EX-SOLDIE-
R,
DIES AFTER HARD STRUGGLE TO
ROBERTSON ELECTED.
Houston, Texas, June 5. David
B. Robertson, Cleveland, Ohio, was
elected president of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive firemen
NO DROP NOTED
IN "SPECKLED"
TROUT MARKET
SHRfNERS FROM
EAST POURING
The giant bees of India build
combs 10 feet high. !SUPPORT HIMSELF IN SICKNESS ISASSOGIATIO
That office contended that Ram-
sey was not their responsibility,
There has been no reduction In
the price of trout.
This is the conviction of SheriffTHE CITY ILLUNDERWHYand that they would not send
money for his transportation home 9o Jen Jule Slora--.
ALBUQUERQuS. Kt.MCX. Jbecause there was no place lor .mm
TRIBUNAL DECLINES
TO DETERMINE WHAT
IS AN 0UIJA BOARD
Washington, June 5. The
supreme court today announcedit would not determine what is
an tniija board.
The question was presentedIn a case brought by the Balti-
more Talking Board company
which protested against taxa-
tion of such boards as sport-
ing goods, and Insisted that
should the court refuse to hold
that the board "Is a grade of
motor automism, involving con-
siderable subconscious action
of intelligence," that it should
at least classify the smallerboards as "children's toys."The lower federal courts sus-
tained the government's con-
tention that the boards should
be classed as sporting goods.
to stay there. His mothet's home
was "too ' unsanitary for a sick AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT
man." '
Many Special Trains Arrive
Yesterday; Shriners From
Michigan, Wichita and
One of the most pitiful cases ever
handled by the Bed Cross home
service office here is that of Carlos
O. Ramsey, who died in a locai
sanatorium Saturday of tuberculo-
sis.
Ramsey came here about six
weeks ago in the last stages of con-
sumption. He was selling maps for
a geographical company when he
was almost too weak to climb the
steps in tho Federal building, where
he visited offices In an effort to
sell his maps. He first came under
the observation of the home service
by selling the office a map.
He was an and al
Ramsey got rapidly worse, and
he was removed to a small sana
J. C. Smith, who has been active
in the formation of the Middle Rio
Grande Valley association, will
start this weekxmak!ng collections
of dues from members and solicit-
ing new members from White Rock
canyon tp San Marclal.
The organization of the associa
torlum. When it was found that
Tony Ortiz, who returned yestcr- -
day from a shopping trip way upIn the mountains where a litt'e
stream Is said to be full of them.
"In spite of the return to ror-- I
malcy, trout still come high," Tonydeclares.. "In fact, at something
over a dollar per, to say nothing
of risking one's life end nonulrii::;
that tired feeling that won't wear
off."
The party consisted of CharlesQuler, Arthur Pragcr. drover e,
Harry Johnson, Roy .M' Pon- -
aid nnd the sheriff. They gathcr-j,c- d
tip the cars ns they came h.iok.
he would not recover, the veteSt. Louis Here Today. GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY
rans' bureau took charge of him
as an emergency case and put him
in better quarters, whore he diedMore than 300 Shriners fromeastern state3, mostly New Eng four days later.land, arrived here yesterday on The home service secretary said
special trains bound for the coun yesterday, to illustrate the man's
ell at Ban Francisco and remained
In the city for several hours. Whilehere they were entertained by localShriners and other citizens, dozens
though he was entitled to compen-
sation, he never put In a claim for
it because he was afraid he would
be placed in a government hospital.
He told the secretary of the home
service that he "didn't think he
was very sick." At last, how-
ever, he was forced to seek aid. He
pitiful condition, that once as he
was passing a cleaning shop here
the proprietor asked him if he
needed help. Ramsey replied that
all the help he needed was to have
his clothes cleaned. The proprietor
ofthe shop cleaned and pressed his
suit, giving film another suit to
of whom met the trains at the sta
tion and took the visltorson short
trips through the city and the im
mediate vicinity. Practically every came to the Red Cross.
wear in the meantime.Shrlner in the city assisted in en "I can't make It," he said, "i
yuler s Ford reached a hill
where, although the gasoline
was full, the gas ran backward In-
stead of forward. Tho Ford wa.5
abandoned. Finger's rrir slmn-- t
disappeared In a. bog ami the trip
was triumphantly rnmplcted after
the manner of the famous old
"coach and four."
They caught 47 trout and a n'im-be- r
of strained ligaments,
"A wagon may Ko on a horse
trail nil right." hut I know now
that, an automobile won'i,"
claims.
The home service has found thattertaining the guests. , need help."
ORDERS RELEASE
OF MRU HEED IN
PETERS MURDER
Ramsey was entitled to a bonus InChamber of Commerce officials The Red Cross placed him com
Missouri, as well ns . his Kansasfortably in a boarding house and
tion has for its object the enroll-
ment of at least 1,000 residents of
the middle valley to push the rec-
lamation of this section through,
accomplishing the preliminary
work necessary to comply with the
provisions of the MeNary bill,
which may pass in congress at any
time.
Iarge numbers are Joining the
organization, both in Albuquerque
and In other sections of the middle
valley.
The MeNary bill provides for a
revolving fund to be spent in rec-
lamation work and it Is hoped to
so interest the reclamation service
that the proposed reclamation of
the middle valley may bo included
among the first projects to be un-
dertaken.
Under the proposed plan, the.
project-wil- l include the erection of
two reservoirs in the upper valley.
These would relieve the flood dan-
ger, lower the writer table and au-
tomatically reclaim much of the
swamp lands provide ample water
for irrigation during the dry sea
who have had charge of securing
cars in which to show the city to state bonus, which is now being adpaid all of his expenses. They next justed, both of which, will be paidthe host of visitors who have been got in touch with Ms lamny inKansas City, hoping to get finan to his mother. The Kansas bonushere ' during the past few days,
will amount to $"R or $100 a monthstated yesterday that the response from Octohcr, 1919. whpn he was
cial aid from them. It developed
that the man's mother, who was
asred, was selling newspapers in St.
from auto owners was more gen
discharged, to the time of his death.erous yesterday than at any other The mother will also he paid a com AROUND TM&iMarys hospital there, no neip James J. Cunningham,pensation, nt the rate of $20 perday since the special trains or Rotarians and Shriners began arriv
lng hero last week.
could be solicited from even the
Kansas City home service chapter. month, for hrr son's death. COURTMore cars will be needed today However, Is Unable tojFurnish Bail and Is Ledias several delegations will arrive
from the east, including the repre HOUSE,Back to His Prison Cell.!BAPTISTANNUA MRS. LILLIAN
RUSSELL MOORE
sentation from Ainad temple. East
St. Louis, all of whom have been
Instilled with the Albuquerque
spirit of cleanliness to such an ex-tent that they have wired tot baths
sons of the year, and solve tho silt l!y The AMOrlated frM.)Whito Flams, K. Y., Juno 5.Grand jury investigation havingbeen postponed until tomorrow, in
problem which threatens meDEATH VICTIMBE'ASSEMBLY TOto be available.
Imported French
Gingham Frocks
Specially priced
serviceability of the wepnam
Butte dam. It is understood that
the project Is a pet one with the
terest in the Ward-Peter- s shootingArrangements have been made inyslrry centered today on the un
Suit to quiet the title to ror!i:i
real estate was fllerl Jn the district
court yesterday by William II. ude.
against the BroadwayInvestment company et a I.
A divorce case whs filed yester-
day hy Nestor Tadilla against .M-
arie B. de Padilla.
and thev can not only have show successful efforts of James J. Cuners at the "Y," but can also take a reclamation service ana mar.Interest on the part of resi-
dents of this section of the valleyswim In the pure water of the "Tpool.
The Shriners from Newark, N. J.
who spent several hours here yes
will probably made It a rainy.
JL H.S. GRADUATE WINSterdav. will leave San Francisco,
Following tho hearing on ths fi- -
nal account of H. P. Owen, receiv-e- r
for tho Montezuma Tru.t com- -
pany, the district court discharged J
HELD JiS VEGAS
Campus and Buildings of
Montezuma College to Be
Scene of Big Religious
and Vacation "Outing"
The second annual session of the
following the council, by special
boat and will sail for Alaska. They
will make an extended trip through
that country and return through
HONORS AT COLUMBIA
TTarold McClanahan, who grad
i"o dim rAViitlULCU .11111from further liability as the busi-
ness of the receivership has been
completed.uated from the Albuquerque
v,!rH .Minnl with the class of 1918
Canada.
fnrlav'a Arrivals follow:
Michigan special, arrive at 12:25; distinction at
u ahnr1 nf TStiRiness in Columdennrt at 1:30 this afternoon.
B The Associated rrass.)
Plttsbnr.;li, Pa., Jnno 6.
Mrs. Lillian Russell ' Moore,
wife of Alexander P. Moore,
publisher of the Pittsburgh
Leader, and noted stage
beauty of a score and more
years past, died at her home
at 2:20 o'clock this morn-
ing after an illness of several
days.
At the bedsido at 'the end
were her daughter, Mrs.
Dorothy C'albit, Mr. Moore,her niece. Mildred A. Martin
and Dr. C. B. Schilldecker.
Folowlng a crisis in Mrs.
Moore's condition Saturday
night, hpr phyRicians had ex-
pressed belief that she would
rally, but late last night itbecame evldpnt that she had
suffered a relapse. "While It
was recognized that the sit-
uation was grave, memhprs of
the household nevertheless
made known late in the even-
ing that no alarm was felt.
Montezuma Baptist assembly will bla university. Ho was the firstAinad temple. East St. Louis,
at 1 o'clock, depart at 3 this hold the sessions on the campus of in chosen from a large ciass
afternoon.
Miiiinm tpmnlp. Wichita, Kans to the
honor society Beta bamma
a;m! TinHncr the oast year he
Montezuma Baptist college. Last
Las Vegas, N. M. Following are
the officers of the assembly: Har
ningham, held in Jail as a material
witness, to obtain his liberty and
elimination by the Philadelphia po-lice of John Cienzo, as a figure in
the case.
Supreme Court Justice Seeger,before whom Cunningham was
brought on a writ of habeas corpus,
held that Coroner Fitzgerald had
no right to detain Cunningham as
a material witness and ordered him
released.
Cunningham enjoyed two neinutes
liberty In court until District Attor-
ney Weeks could get Justice Seeger
to fix bail at $5,000 on an applica-
tion filed by his office, instead of
the coroner's. Bail was not pro-
duced and Cunningham was, led
back to his cell, although his law-
yer, Maurice J. McCarthy, indicated
he would have the money In the
morning.
Ward, who is out on $50,000 bail,
paid a flying visit to the Westches-
ter county Jail today to confront
Cunningham. Present at tho meet-
ing were Ward's lawyers and
Sheriff Werner.
According to the sheriff, Cun-
ningham greeted his visitor with
these words:
"Hello, Ward, how are you?"
Ward's reply was:
"What do you mean I never met
arrive 3 o'clock, depart at 5:30 h-- a hpn in charge of the home
Fine checks of pink and white, green and white,
black and white and helio and white; white or-
gandy trimmed ; small, medium and large sizes.
old Cox, East Las Vegas, president;
study course offered by ColumbiaS. S. Bussell. Albuquerque, secre-
tary and treasurer. Executive and has recently been onerea a
2 ARE PUNISHED FOR
BREAKING QUARANTINE
Santa Fe, June 5. Dr. C. W.
Gerber, county health officer of
Dona Ana county, reports to the
state bureau of public health that
two persons charged with break-
ing diphtheria quarantine havebeen prosecuted and convicted in
court. The two offenders were
sentenced to pay a fine of $5 and
court co.ts, and to srvo a term of
five days in Jail. Th Jail sen-
tence is. to he suspended, however.
In the event that the fine and
costs are paid within 10 days.
o'clock this afternoon.
OWNER OF CAR WHICH
BURNED. STATES THAT
vow attractive nosiuun m
head of one or tne Dest comnin-cl- al
schools in the country. Mr.
McCInnshan went to Columbia on
committee members who have the
general management of the assem-
bly are as follows: Rev. O. C, n,
pastor of the Baptist church
at Las Cruces: G. C. Culgerson, . scno arsnin swara-- a uy mo
University of California.Raton; E. Pack, Tucumcarl; J. JJ.
IT HAD BEEN STOLEN
The Dodge roadster which
turned on the Isleta road about
a. mile south of the city Friday
Schrecengost, Roswell; W. T. Lam-kl- n.
Albuquerque; Rev. F. E. Gra-
ham, pastor of the Baptist churchnight belongs to Ambrosio Chavez, HEALTH WORN
who filed a claim with a local
insurance company for $400 dam
of Gallup.
The assembly is operated by the
Baptist convention of New Mexico
as a nlace'for the people of the
Mm to S375
Disuses $1.79
New white blouses of
French voile and striped
dimity, trimmings of filet,
real Irish and French Val
laces; embroidered effects.
Sizes 36 to 46.
A BABV whose organsTO A FRAZZLE you before."
ages. Mr. Chavez stated that he
had parked his car on the street
.Friday night and that he did not
know how it got burned, but
supposes it was stolen and that
the thief deserted it when It
WILD 10B0 WOLF IS
AMONG RECENT KILLS
BY FEDERAL HUNTERS
Hunters of the biological surveyhave killed a lobo wolf near Chlor-
ide, N. M., which Is said to be one
of the most destructive animals
known in the state. Estimates at
the value of cattle killed by this
one lobo run Into thousands of
H' 4p 1UI1U11U11 ICKUIB' JKi flra laughing, happy baby.l Tr When b,b crie and is ,ret"I J ful look for constipation. Itjf generally tbe forerunner"Oh, yes,
you did, repuea
according to Werner.
"You probably do not know me
with this mustache." r or nervousness. leverisnneas,headaches, colds and many other
.11 ...... riU.a half mTexas Lady Suffered From
state to spend their vacations and
at the same time have the oppor-
tunity of religious training. The
college property is located six miles
out of Las Vegas at the Hot Springs
hotel, which was once operated as
a health resort by the Santa Fe
railroad. '
The altitude makes it necessary
to sleeo under at least three heavy
caught fire.
, . . I -- i r rnMM.U'B t.nmThe license number on the carhad been changed, one belonging
SOUL LIS, ISto a Ford truck having been substituted. dollars.
covers, while the days are pleasant.
Womanly Weakness, Pains
and Aches; Says She
Took Cardui and
Got Well.
P. M. LEAK0U, KNOWN AS The hot springs, fifteen in num-
ber, furnish a wonderful opporCAFE OWNER HERE, TO ASSERTION MADE
BT ASTRONOMER
OPEN LAS CRUCES CAFE
The lobo has been trapped twice
before, but on each occasion man-
aged to free himself by leaving one
of his feet behind. His skin was
received at the biological survey
office yesterday, together with the
skins of many other predatory ani-
mals killed by the federal and state
hunters during May. The skins in-
clude twenty-fiv- e coyotes, five
wildcats, one cinnamon bear, a
mountain lion and three other
lobos.
tunity for a warm swim any time
of day. There is some of the mostbeautiful mountain scenery to be
found anywhere in the United
States. The streams are full of
many different kinds of game fish.
The afternoons are given over to
r,nrt and athletics of all kinds.
P. M. Leakou, for many years
Pepsin and the baby will quickly get
well. A dose costs lesa than a cent
' DR. CALDWELL'S
SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is the
largest selling liquid laxative in tha
world, used by mothers for 30 years.
It is a combination of Egyptian Senna
and other simple laxative berba with
pepsin, the aafest remedy you can
give a baby.
E BOTTLE FREE
Few tscape constipation, to even if you ia
not rfouire a laxative at this moment let mt
tend you a Trial Botfl of my
Syrup Pcpiin FREE OF CHARGE so that
you will nave it handy when needed. Simply
tend your name and addrett to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 314 Waitonf ton St., Moniicello,
JU. Wnu nu today.
Dayton, Texas Mrs. E. Hproprietor here of tho old Pull-
man cafe, will open a now cafe
In Las Cruces, to operate as one
of the chain of restaurants
through the state run by the New
Weldel, of this city, writes that she
has, for a long time, known of the
.Number of Students Placed in Positions 86S
Number of Graduates Not Pluced in Positions 0
Enroll now in our Summer Classes and let us train you to fill
a "Better Than the Average" Position. Individual instruction
our specialty.
Western School for Private
(By TLa Aaaociated Treat.)
Paris, June 5 (by the Associatedvalue of Cardui from personal ex Press.) Conclusions of CamilieMexico Cafe company. Flammarton. the French astronoTho restaurant will have tiled
The mornings are devoted to study
and lectures of various religious
topics.
The assembly Is owned and op-
erated by the Baptist people of the
state, but the public is invited to,
attend.
mer from the study of a few hun
perience. "1 don't know where I
would be had it not been for Car-
dui, for it made a new woman out dred cases along purely scientitic
floor and walls, and all the fix-
tures will be modern and sanitary, SecretariesThe cafe will be on Main street
and will be opened about the first Those who wish may come ana 745 West Tljeras Avenue.
lines, and apart from religious or
spiritualistic viewpoints, are that
the soul lives after decomposition
of the body, is endowed with facul-
ties still unknown to science and
can manifest itself at a distance
JJEXRT SPENCER,
and respected citi-
zen of Watertown, N. Y., who
reports ho has gained 15
pounds since lie began takingTanlnc and always tolls Ills
friends liow this medicine re-
stored Ills health.
Telephone 901-- Jof July. I 1 IIcamp on the campus, those wisn-In- g
accommodations in the dormi-
tories may secure them at reason
able rates. There will be a restau without the mediation of tho senses.
KCKCKCKCKCKC rant on the ground wnere meaiswill he served. A small registra "I have spent years in siuaymsthe quostlon," the astronomer said.
tion fee will be required of all, to
help defray the expenses of speak
"and havo appiiea to v. me bhhk-rni- .
um tn scientific research. I
ers. .... exclude every example which would
not stand the test of scientificThe following spean-er- s
will be on the program: Dr.
Rnmnel Judson Porter, pastor of Proofs Offered.
Amoncr the nroofs offered hy Dr.
Flammarlon are cases of dead per
of me," says Mrs. Weldel.
Briefly describing the symptoms
of the troubles for which she took
Cardui, Mrs. Weldel writes:
"I was haggard, pale worn to a
frazzle all the time.
"My health was wretched. I had
womanly weakness, painful . . .,
pains and aches.
"I heard of Cardui and decided
to use it.
"Cardui built me up. I grew, well
like another woman hence the
praise I give it. Cardui Is the best
medicine I ever saw in my life."
Cardui, which this Texas lady
found so helpful, is a purely vege-
table, medicinal tonic.
For more than forty years, Car-dui has been taken by thousands
and thousands of women, every-
where, and praised by them for
the beneficial results obtained from
Its use. If you are a woman, and
suffer as many women do-- Take
Cardui!
Ask your druggist. He sells Car-
dui. the woman's tonic, and can
supply you.
SAME PRICE
for over 30 years
g Ounces for gg
Use less of
the First Baptist church of Okla-
homa City, who will speak every
night; Dr. F. S. Groner of Dallas,
Texas, general secretary of the
Baptist General Convention of
Texas, who will be present and
sons fulfilling promises, snn.a
notice of their own demise and gv-In- g
warnings of events which after-
ward materialized, even such as
th execution of vengeance 101give a lecture each day on some
wrongs through mediums previousphase or denomination me; ur,Victor I. Masters, editor of Wesr- - ly unaware of the wrongs aone.
1 J'' " f f 7 1
J General Facts U;
ern Recorder, Louisville, Ky., tnd
author of some note," who will
teach one of his own books, "MakKG ing America Christian," ana alsolecture a number of times duringthe session; Mrs. J. M. Dawson,
wife of Dr. J. M. Dawson, pastor
of First Baptist church of Waco,
Among tne proors cueu are me
following:
"The late composer. Saint Saens.
Just before his death, related the
fact that on the last day of the war
of 1870, while ho was dining gaily
with his comrades at an advanced
post, ho distinctly heard the chant-
ing of tho theme around which he
later composed his famous requiem.
From this phenomenon he had n
presentment of misfortune, and
later learned that his friend, the
great artist, Henri Uegnault, had
died that same instant."
Texas, who will be one of the lead
ing teachers. She will teach a book
on woman's work and conduct con Alkali In Soap
Bad For the Hairferences.A number of the men connected
BAKING POWDER
than of higher
priced brands.
The government used
million of pounds
1,1 Abou t Mug'swith the Baptist work of the statewho will have part on the program
BRONZE PALM LEAF IS
PLACED AT THE FOOT
are as follows: Tiev. wuuam
editor of the Baptist New Mexi-
can; Rev. A. L. Maddox, Tucum-car- i,
evangelist: Rev. 8. S. Bus-sel- l,
Sunday school secretary; Dr.
J. W. Brunner, secretary of Bap-
tist Convention of New Mexico, and
JKCKCKCKCKCKC OF STATUE OF POILU
Miss Lillian May. corresponding
secretary of woman's work, will
all have part on the program.
The musio of the assembly WW
be In charge of Pastor M. L. Fer-
guson, pastor of the Baptist church
of East Las Vegas.
Soap should be used very care-
fully, if you want to keep yourhair looking its best. Most soaps
and prepared shampoos containtoo much alkali. This dries the
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
ruins it.
The best thing for steady useIs Mulslfled cocoanut oil sham-
poo (which Is pure and grease-less- ),
and is better than anything
else you can use.
Two or, three teaspoonfuls ofMulsifled in a cup or glass with
a little warm water Is sufficient
to cleanse the hair ant), scalp
thoroughly. Simply moisten thehair with water and rub itin. It makes an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, which rinses
out easily, removing evorv par-ticle of dust, dirt, dandruff and
At present good rugs are hard to get. Indications are
they will be even more scarce, with an advance in price.
PARTICULAR FACTS ABOUT RUGS
Fortunately we were recently able to purchase at a great
saving a quantity of the finest grade, WILTON and
Rugs. That explains why we have decorated
our Gold Avenue windows with such a brilliant array of
the finest WILTON and AX MINSTER Rugs ever displayedin Albuquerque. A large variety of patterns and colors
are available in ail standard room sizes, at prices that will
save you 25, or more.
Melz, Juno 5 (by the Associated
Press). America was cheered to-
day when Major R. W. Ellon and
Major K. I. Cain, of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, placed a bronze
palm wreath at tho foot of the
statue of the "Poilu, the Llbora-tor,- "
dedicated by Premier. Poln-car- e
on the side of the statue ot
Former Emperor William of Gar-man- y,
which was torn down two
days before the French entered
Metz. t
LADY GLENC0NNER AND
VISCOUNT GREY WED
"My friends often say: 'Never
saw you looking better: what are
you doing for yourself?' and 1
always tell them: 'Well, I am
taking Tanlao now," recently de-
clared Henry Spencer, 415 East
St., . Watertown, a well-know- n and
highly respected citizen. .
"For more than a year," he
said, "I seemed to be run down
all over. From 160 pounds I fell
off to 135, lost my appetite and
my stomach gave me no end of
trouble. The little I ate caused
me to bloat with gas and I was
subject to dull, heavy headaches.
excessive, oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and it leavesthe scalp soft, and the hair fine
and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy
and easy to manage.You can get Mulsifled cocoanut
oil shampoo at any pharmacy, it's
ve,!7 cheap, and a few ounces
will supply every member of the
family for months. Be sure yourdruggist gives you Mulsifled.
"RAT DRIVE" MAY BE
STAGED AGAIN BY THE
BIOLOGICAL SURVEY
Officials of the United States al
survey, which killed thou-
sands of rats in the city last year,
catching over 1,000 in traps, stated
yesterday, that although the tear-
ing down of many old buildings has
greatly increased the. number of,
rats at large in the city, no com-palg- n
will be started at present,
unless there is a demand for it en
the part of the citizens.
Tha officials state that tn the
last campaign they received butlittle from property
owners. In many instances having
to argue with owners of buildings
before they could secure permis-
sion to systematically wage war
on the rodents In that vicinity.It is probable that arrangements
will be made for a campaign this
fall, . in case It is desired by tho
city.
M LIVINGSTON & CO. 55m W:mm U UnMF. mTPTTGili?oc
London, June 5 by the Assoc-
iated Press.) Viscount Grey, of
Fallodon, and Lady Glenconner,
widow of the late Baron Glen-
conner, were married yesterday at
the parish church In Wilsford,
county Wiltshire.
Lady GleKconner is a sister of
the late George Windham, M. P.,
once chief secretary for Ireland.
She Is noted for her beauty, is in
accomplished musician and has at-
tained some fame as an author.
Viscount Grey's first wife, whomhe married in 1S3.", died about fif-
teen years ago. He has no heir.
The Wilsford church adjoins
Wilsford manor, the residence of
Lady Glenconner. The ceremony
was simple and was attended only
Baby Wants Coticnra
It Keeps His Skin Soft
Smooth and Gear
Baby's tender (kin requires mild, tooth,
lnf properties such as an found in the
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Talcum.
The Soap law sweet, pur and claansinf
and the Ointment to toothing and haallnf,
especially when bibr'a akin la irritated,
Cuticura Talcum la alas Meal for baby.
iuwkBukrmtr It'll. AMrMr"OinrtU,
ortutM.Dpt.M',aMM S, Kail." SoldBot2S. 0:otantsaIW. Talent Sto,
BMTCu'.icuia 3 p shavaa without awe.
213-21- 5 West Gold Ave. Albuquerque, N. M.
1 had no energy and it was all
I could do to get around the
house. I had dizzy spells when
everything would blur before my
eyes and 1 had to catch myself
to keep from falling. .
"Well, now.-- 1 have gained 15
pounds, (eel better in every way
and can work as well as. ever,
since taking Tanlao. I relish whatI eat, with a fine appetite, and
gas, indigestion, headache and
dizziness are completely atone. Tes,
sir, I Just can't say too much for
Teniae."'
Tanlao is sold by all good drug.
flflfcVelAra , - -
Lir. ttulrfl AhiAliii nr,Mif that tilbrculoilt can ha bMlait in ill allmjtat
by a few villagers. At the conclus
b THB INHALANT METHOD. Reaulti
are tutlon-wid- a. For farther particulars
addrata THB INHALANT METHOD CO.,Redeem your Crystal ion of the service, Viscount Grey
and his bride returned to theSuit 0 Union Lnini Bide. Kay Rimtn) win u a. cortyT iai
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BHNE5 wn SE IShi lup, and will have the aliens In El JPaso by tomorrow, where they willbe turned over to the detention of--
flclals who will arrange their p
transportation aaross the border.
B DOZE SELLERS
FINED TOTAL OF
BOY SCOUTS TO
START ON CAMPfef-CIOb-
.
OPPORTUN E PITS
BENNY CORDOVA
TO MEET BENNY
GARCIA JUNE 15
RAIDED; AGENTS
GARDS BOBBLES 5.150 MONDAY MENIS IB 2 CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers
S. CLASSMAN IS
ALL-ROU- ND CITY
SCHOflLATHLETE
Thomas McElvain Takes
Second; Emma Lehman
Wins Fourth Place in
Contest Yesterday.
Sum Glassman, of the first ward
school, won tho "all-roun- rity
school athletic championship in tho
tournament held at the High school
yesterday. Thomas McKlcaln, also
Judge Neblett in Thirty
Minutes Assesses Average
Benny Cordova, who returned
Saturday from a victorious tripinto southern Texas, is booked to
battlo Benny Garcia, local boy who
has been knocking them cold for
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L.
New York . 27 18
Pittsburgh 24 18
St. Louis 25 21
Brooklyn 25 22
Cincinnati 25 25
Chicago 21 23
Boston , 18 25
Philadelphia 15 28
Pet.
.600
.571
.543
.532
.600
.477
.419
.349
Oeschger Pitches Well in
the Pinches and Boston
Grabs Game From St.
Louis By Score of 6 to 0.
' (By The Associated Trrm.)
Boston, June 5. OcscliRor pltch-r- d
well in the pinches today andBoston defeated St. Louis 6 to A..
St. Louis errors, combined with
timely hits, pave Boston all its
runs in the first five innings otfBfeffer. Score; y
St. JVmis.
AH. K. IT. TO. A. E.
of $250 Each From 21
Confessed Violators.
D. W. Snyder, federal prohibi-
tion director for New Mexico, and
his assistants, returned last night
from Santa Fe, where they ar-
raigned before Judge Colin Neblett,
of tho federal court thirty prohi-
bition violators. Assessments to-
taling Jo.150 In fines were mado
hv JudKe Neblett in thirty minutes
MILVtft MUOffIN)
Margaret Grosvenor and Emma
Evner, proprietors of a road house
on the Bear Canyon road on tho
mesa, were arrested Saturday night
and arraigned before the UnitedStates commissioner yesterday
morning on charges of possessing
and selling intoxicating liquors.The road house was raided Sat-
urday night and traces of the In-
toxicants were said to have been
discovered. A quantity of liquor
was seized. The women were
placed under $1,000 bond each.
Horatio Sanchet was arrested t
Los Chaves, N. M., on a charge of
violating the federal' prohibition
act. A still and a quan-
tity of mash were seized by tha
officers.
HARN TO DEPORT TWO
ALIENS FROM GALLUP
Albuquerque Boy Scouts s,nd
other lads of Scout age, who have
agreed to abide by scout rules, will
leave the T. M. C. A. at 8 o'clock
this morning for their annual 10-d-
summer camp at Rotary cabinin Cienega canyon In the Sandla
mountains. The camp will accom-
modate thirty boys and almost that
number signed up yesterday.The camp utensils, blankets, pro-
visions and other personal prop-
erty of the boys was sent to the
camp yesterday in auto trucks. The
10-d- trip will only cost each boy$7.
Glenn O. Ream, scout master,
and L. R. Wilton, boys' secretary
at the Y. M. C. A., will have charge
of the camp. Arrangements havebeen made for C. R. Warnock,
ranger at Cedro canyon station, to
visit the camp and instruct the
boys in tree craft. Clyde Morgan
will also spend a day or two at the
of tho first ward school, took se
the past few years, at the armory
June 15. Details of the scrap have
not yet been arranged, but it will
probahly be scheduled for fifteen
frames and there will be several
snappy preliminaries,
Tho bout is being promoted Jpy
Joseph DuBoIs, who Intends to
give the fans a card which will
long be remembered.
Benny Cordova has had two suc-
cessful trips into Texas during the
past few months. On the first one
he copped five wins and in the
second trip defeated Kid Hercorn
at Houston in ten rounds and
Bobby Green at Galveston in fif-
teen rounds.
ond honor place and Harvey Cast
third, tanu Lehman upheld the
The
Clubgirls right to enter the tournament by taking fourth place. on twenty-on- e of the alleged law
violators who pleaded guilty. The
cases of the other nine are set for
Twenty-eig- boys nnd girls fiO
were eligible on account of high
records, previously made entered September.All of these arreBts were made
since the last term of the federalthe competition.
The events i YANK MGR.eluded 10 different types of ath-
letic contests. The- - athletes wers
Flack, i f 4
Smith, cf 4
Fournier, b... 4
Hornsby, 2b... 4
Stock, 3b 4
McHenry, If... 4
Ainsmith, c.... 4
Lavan, us 4
Pfeffer, p .... 1
Barfoot, p .... 0
Bailey, p 0
Rchtiltz 1
Shotton 1
court, and agents have been
active during April and
Mav. In addition to these cases.divided into weight .classes.Those competing and the points
nine arrests were, made recently at
Koswell.I Theaters Today Imnde by each follow:Sam Glassman, 211; Thomas Mc
Elvaln. 205; Harry Cast, 196; Em The federal prohibition enforce-
ment agents have had 200 cases In
camp explaining birds to the lads.
The program for the camp in-
cludes hikes to Ellis ranch, San
Pedro ruins, rim rock and Tejano
canyon, as well as games and les-
sons in scoutcraft.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L.
New York 30 18
St. Lpuls 28 10
Cleveland 24 24
Washington 23 25
Philadelphia : 3 9 21Detroit 20 26
Chicago 20 26
Boston 19 24
Pet.
.625
.596
.500
.479
.475
.435
.43 5
.442
ma Lehman, 194; Pablo Soto,
192 Vi Lydia Dolde, 1S6; Zona
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, in-
stantly that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift it right oft
with fingers. Trulyl
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Freezone" for a few cent, suf-
ficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness
or irritation. ,
all since the federal court term."B" Theater Cecil B. DeMille's
The f nes of the twenty-on- e vio
United States Immigration In-
spector John Ham yesterday re-
ceived a telegraphlo warrant from
Washington, D. C for the depor-
tation of Jose Gonzales and his
daughter, Rosa, from Gallup, N.
M., to El Paso, Texas, and thence
Into Mexico.
Mr. Harn left last night for Gal
Walsh, 184; T. J. Henderson, 1 lators averaged $250 and costs each.great production, 'SaturdayNight," opens at the "B" theater
today, with an all-st- cast Includ
George Gann, 177; Flu'.er Tn a few instances. Jail sentencesTotals
Z7i 0 8 24 11 i
Batted for Pfeffer In sixth.
Batted for Unrfoot In seventh.
llOKtOU.
Thatcher, 177. Joe Glassman,
174'j; Katherlne Townsend, 172;Icem Bllyeu, 171; Herman Dapla, ing
Leatrice Joy, Conrad Nag'.e,
Edith Roberts, Jack Mower, Theo
ef ninety days wore added to the
fines. The full list of those fined
nnd their penalties is as follows: xAll. It. IT. TO dore Roberts and John Davidson;170V6: Mary Dominican, 170; Gabe
also showing reels of "CurrentYESTER
STREET AND PARK
WORKERS TO START
WORK HOUR SOONER
A daylight saving work day was
Jamado, 170; Leonard Brlnaon,
167; Carl Daily, 167; Raymond
Gere, 164 Hj Harold Adair, 163:Herman Marcus, 161; Nell Gatlii,
If Events" pictures.
Lyric Theater A Zane Grey pic9 DAYS
Nixon, cf ...
Barbare, !b .
Christenbury,
Cruise, rf . .
Boeckel, 3b .
Holke, lb ...
Ford, es . . . .
CNeil, c . . . .
Oeschger, p..
ture, adapted from his novel,159V4! Alfonso Smith. 159 '4; Joe arranged yesterday for many of the SAVOY HOTEL ELMS HOTEL
Opp. Santa Fe Depot 304 North First St.
"Wildfire." entitled "When Ro
city employes which will allow
them more daylight after theymance Rides," is the big attractionSUITS at tho Lyric today, with Carl Gant
voort. Claire Adams and Jean Her
shoot as the stars; Produced by
the Benjamin B. Hampton corpo
ration and distributed bv the Gold
wyn company. In connection with
NATIONAL LEAGl'E.
Boston, 6; St. Louis, 0.
Philadelphia-Pittsburg- rain.
No others scheduled.
complete their usual number of
hours of work. Instead of starting
to work at 8 o'clock, as has been
the custom during the winter and
early spring, they will start at 7
o'clock and complete their work at
4 o'clock in the afternoon instead
of 6 o'clock. This will apply to the
street and park departments, F. E.
Porter, superintendent of streets
and parks, announced yesterday
when the plan went into effect.
this areat picture, "Speed," a Gold
FINEST ROOMS IX THE STATE. STEAM HEAT. HOT AND
COLD WATER. ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
Transient Rates: Single, $1 and $1.60; double, $1.60 and $2.00.
With bath, single, $3.00 and $2.60; double, $2.60 and $3.00.
Weekly Rates: With or without private bath, $4.50 to $10.00
per week.
wvn-Sco- rt Review, will also be
Lupin, 158; Homer McCune, 152;
William Kemp, 149; Guy Dozier,
144H: Byrnes May, 131.
If the usual limit or 15 points in
any one event had been in force,
the first 10 would have been as
follows:
Thomas McElvain, 145; Emma
Lehman, 141; T. J. Henderson,
139; Mary Domnicali, 138; Sam
Glassman, 136. Raymond Gere,
13 5 "4; Pablo goto, 135; LydlaDolde, 134; Herman Dapia, 133;Icem Bilyeu, 133.
By weights, the winners were:
Forty-pounder- s: Fluter Thatch-
er, first and only.
, Pablo Soto,
first; Lydia Dolde, second: Zona
Walsh. third; Joe Glassman,
shown.
Totals 29 6 8 27 9 2
By innings:
St. Louis 000 000 0000
Boston 023 010 00x 6
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Flack,
Holke. Double play Boeckel to
Holke. Base on balls off Bfef-
fer, 2; off Bailey, 1. Hits Off
Pfeffer, 6 in 5; off Barfoot, none
in 1; off Bailey, 2 in 2. Struck
out By Pfeffer, 2; by Oeschser,
2. Losing pitcher Pfeffer,
AMEIUCAX LEAGl'E.
None scheduled. Pastime Theater For the last
time today, Charlie (Buck) Jones
willtbe seen in "Pardon My Nerve,"
Ramon Ballogow, Wlllard, N. M.,
$300 and ninety days.
Saturnlno Balboa, Padlllas, N.
M., $300 and costs.
Charles Rouse, Hot Springs,
$350 and coBts.
Ro-.ie- rt Rouse, Mot Springs, $350
and costs.
G. W. McCracken, Fort Sumner,
$200 and costs.
Mott O. McCracken, Fort Sumner,
$200 and costs.
Solomon Ortiz, Albuquerque, $300
and costs.
John Koker, Raton, N. M., $250
and costs.
Edward Pricer, El Paso, Texas.
$500 and costs.
Julian Gonzales, El Paso, Texas,
$500 and costs.
Pablo Gomes, Shole Station, $250
and costs.
Juan Klsneros, Shole Station, $300
and costs.
Enriciuc Balasquei, Sholo Sta-
tion, $200 and costs and ninety
days. '
ITarron Livingston, Springer, $30"
and costs.
Jack Meyer, Gallup, $200 and
costs and ninety days.
John Cavegglo, $250 and costa.
Krnest Berthold. $50 and costs.
Frank Gable, $250 and costs.
J. F. Garcia, $260 and costs.
John A. Martin, Albuquerque,
$50.
Herchel Baird, Albuquerque, $50.
nn interesting story-dram- a of a
ranchman's romance; also repeat-
ing for the last timo the Harold
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Wichita, 12; Des Moines, 1.
St. Joseph, 2; Sioux City, 4.Others not scheduled.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Little Rock, 6; Mobile, 7.Now Orleans, 8; Memphis, 1,
Chattanooga, 0; Atlanta, 3.
Nashville, 0; Birmingham, 9.
pictures.
Conilnir Tomorrow.fourth;
Leonard Brinson, fifth.
s: Sam Glassman,
first; Thomas McElvain, second; rastlme Theater Mary Pick- -
fnrrt. the nonular film star, lescomHarry Cast, third; Emma Lehman,
ing to the Pastime Wednesday with
an all-st- cast in Jjuiio juwu
Fauntleroy."
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Louisville, 9; Toledo, 2.
Indianapolis, 7; Columhus, 4.
Milwaukee, 3; St. Paul, 9.
Kansas City, B; Minneapolis, 9. e Price of FourSi Cylinders At Te7 .West Texas League.
Score: R. H. E.
fourth; T. J. Henderson, fifth.
Seventy - pounders: Herman
Dapla, first; Raymond Gere, sec-
ond; Alfonso Smith, third; Guy
Dozier, fourth.
Records hj Weight.The best records made in each
event by weight are as follows:
Fifty-yar- d dash
Pablo Soto, time 7 5 seconds;
Sam Glassman, time 7
seconds: Alfonso
Smith, time. 8 5 seconds.
Standing broad jump
Zona Walsh, distance 6 feet;
Sam Glassman, dis-
tance, 6 feet 8 inches;
Herman Dapia. distance 6 feet 10
Inches.
Clovls 7 18 0
Amarillo 7 14 0
(Called end of- ninth, rain and
darkness.) American Garage
DISTRIBUTORS
Phone SOT. 219 North Fourth
The sustained power and greater flexibility of tlxlinden u uelnM four are your for $985 in "Thaa r Thst's Coming." It 1 the Arat earbuilt from fecaful unite thet has ever been placed
on the market for lese then a thousand dollars. Let us
tell you how we can offer you this real Six at the price
of the average Four. Phone for ma advance demon-
stration.
Watch for The Car Thafs Coming
MISS POTTFR, 85. DEAD.
Flushing, N. Y June 5. Miss
Helen L. Potter, 85, one of the pio-
neer lecturers on suffrage and a co-
worker of the late Susan B. An-
thony, died at her home here yes-
terday, it was learned today.
Batteries: Sewell and Erwln.
Maples and Byers.
Score: R. H. E.
SURPRISING INCIDENT
DURING FHjMINOOK SCENENIGHT"
Whether a glass fish bowl will
break or not when it is rolled down
a long flight of stairs apparently
depends upon luck and the indi-
vidual fish bowl, as Cecil B. De
Mille will testify.
In filming a scene in "Saturday
Night," the De
production which is now being
shown at tho "B" theater, Edith
Roberts trips on the landing of a
stairway and falls, carrying with
her a goldfish bowl. Girl, fish and
bowl rolled to the foot of the
Everyone counted on the bowl
being shattered. Instead it reach-
ed the bottom without so much as
being cracked. Whereupon Cecila n Miiia tnnl nrtvantage of cir
By XORMAV E. BKOVVN.
A Strange) Uniform.Is the Cardinal one Max Flack Is
wearing. For Max had worn some
kind of a L'hicairo suit for eisrhf
San Angelo 4 9 5
Ranger 8 9 2 Only one man in 203 is over six
feet in height.Batteries: Trammel and Alexanyears and a few odd weeks whei? der; Lybrand and Clayton.Chinning Zona
Walsh, Lydla Dolde, Pablo Soto,
Leonard Brinson, tied with ten
tiroes each: Thomas Men Wlno raw mi
score: R, H, E.
Lubbock . , ,2 8 0Sweetwater 6 9 1
Batteries: Alberts and Allen;
Richburg and Shaw.
Score: R. H. E.
Abilene 1 6 5
Stamford 6 7 8
Batteries: Edgar and Whitehead;Knadler and Edwards.
McElvain, 20 times;
Herman Dapia, 13 times.
High Jump Pablo
Soto and Joe Glassman, height 3
feet 7 Inches; Harry
cumstances and used tho fish bowlCast, height 4 feet;
Herman Dapla. height 4 feet. treet Cars elfStanding two step and Jump as a "prop" for tne succkcuwibscene between Miss Roberts andConrad Nagel. S
Manager Bill Killefer let him go in
an even up trade with the St. Louis
Oards a few days ago for Clifton
Heathcote, St. JxjuIs out fielder.
It was natural that Flack should
go to a western club. He hasn't
deserted the west once, in his entire
baseball career.
Max, a native of Belleville, III.,
Journeyed out to Tulsa, Okla., in
the AVestern association in 1911 to
get his start. That same season
he moved to Burlington in the
Central association. The next two
seasons he served with Peoria in
the Three-Ky- e league, the Milwau-
kee Brewers purchasing him late In
August, 1914. He decided to ignore
the reserve clause the next spring,
however, and heard the Federal
league siren. He starred In the
outfield for the Chifeds until peace
came and was then awarded to the
Chicago National league club un-der the peace pact terms. 'He had played in close to every
came for the Cubs every year since.
FAMOI'S .IOCKF.Y RIDES
FOR FILM IV PICTIRK.
Joe Glassman, dis-tan-
16 feet 11 Inches;
Harry CaHt distance IS feet 9
inches; Alfonso
Smith distance 19 feet 11 inches.
Chest expansion
Pablo Soto, 4 inches;
"WHEN ROMANCK H.ll.& '
irj Klnnn. the famous little Albuquerque r
cWhenyou get "
ers: Sam Lilassman, t incnes, Jockey whose riding attracted the
attention of halt the crowned headsRaymond Gere, 4 'M
inches.
POULTRY GROWERS TO
DISCUSS METHODS AT
TONIGHT'S SESSION
Three addresses on subjects cfInterest to poultry fanciers willfeature the regular monthly meet-
ing of the Bernalillo County Poul-
try association at the Chamber of
Commerce at 8 o'clock tonight. All
persons interested in raising poul-
try are invited to attend the maet-In- g.
The speakers and their, timely
subjects are: Mrs. W, Bletz, who
will talk on "Liee and Mites on
Poultry;" T. T. Wells on "Produc9Quality Eggs nnd Market Fowls,"
and J. C. Largent on "Late
of Europe, has lost ins urai u,
race. And, as if to add insult toi.in ffitn-rho- se a woman as thePitching PabloSoto, 4 out of 5 throws;
agent through which to administerdefeat to the greatest rider of them
all.
. . . .
The eventful race is a leaiure mDnnmin h VTHmntons big pro
JODAY:ft duction of "When Romanco Kldes,from Zane Grey's novel. 'Wild-fire," released by Goldwyn, which
may be seen at the Lyric theater
GAMES
ers: Thomas McElvain, b out of b
throws; Alfonso
Smith, and Raymond Gere, 3 out
of 5 throws.
Potato race Joe
Glassman, and Leonard Brinson,
time 22 seconds; Sam
Glassman, time 1 G seconds;Herman Dapla, time
19 seconds.
Basketball goals
Pablo Soto and Joe Glassman, 7 in
the time; Sam Glass-ma-
and Mary Domnlcalia, 10 in
the time: Raymond
Gere and Herman Dapla, 7 in the
time.
Basketball throw for distance
Pablo Soto, distance
39 feet 10 inches; I
Sam Glassman, distance 48 feet.
S inches: Alfonso
Achievements in Poultry Culture."
CINCINNATI WINS.
Akron, O., June 5. The Cincin-
nati Nationals defeated the Wash-
ington Americans In an exhibition
game here today by a score of 1
to 1. February 11 1KL
for several days, commencing y.
The sportsmanlike Sloan in-
sists that though the race was run
for picture purposes only he actual-
ly was beaten.
"I have delighted in this oppor-
tunity to' do picture work, partlybecause it brings me back into close
association with fine horses, anu
partly because it provides some o
the old fascination and excitement,
that went with my track experience
This race, for instance, was far
more dangerous than any of the
hard-foug- ht races that involved bis
money during the days when, racing
was one of the greatest of Ameri-
can sports."
JONES IS A WHIRLWIND
IS "PARDON MY NERVE!"
REPEATING AT PASTIME
Smith, distance 52 feet, 9 Inches.
NATION AL liEAGVE.
St. Louis at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia,Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
AMERICAN" UvAGCE.
Boston at St. Louis.
Washington and Cleveland,New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
New York, June 5. The visible
supply of American grain showsthe following changes: Wheat in-
creased 609,000 bushels; corn de-
creased 921,000 bushels; oats de-
creased 1.4 45,000 bushels; rye de-
creased 983,000 bushels; bariey In-
creased 39,000 bushels.
Pimples Keep
Young Men
Down!
STATE GASH ON
Mr. King C Gillette,
Gillette Safety Rater Co.
Boston, Maas
My dear Mr. Gillette!
I have used your rater for as many years
with such satisfaction that 1 did not know It
was poaslble to Improve upon It until I tried
four new improved Gillette, and I want to con(ratulate you upon the improvement, for It
surely makes shaving a pleasure.
I dont knew whether It Is the additions!
weight or the different arrangement but, satis-
factory aewasthaold rasor I should aay ratora
for I own several of them ef different models
the new one la ao superior that I would not part
with It, unlesa I knew where to get another
exactly like it.
310 1AND
SHOWS RE SE With appreciation, I bag to I
They' Make Women, Too, Puzxlol
How S. S. S. Stops Skin
Eruptions Poertivelr.
Pimples and skin eruption! have
price, you pay for every pustule,
black-hea- d and pimple on your face.
Pimples produce prejudice and prevent
prosperity. Your heart may be gold,
' Very truly yours,
Oovernor of Pennsylvania,
(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Santa Fe, June E. New Mexi-
co's cash balance on May 31 was
5,643,647.22, which was an in-
crease of J3, 022,213. 33 over the
Charles Jones carried the pat-
rons of the Pastime theater with
him with a rush yesterday, when
he appeared for the first time here
in the William Fox feature "Par-
don My Nerve!" Jones' popularity
is Increasing with every new pic-
ture he makes. He is a fine, clean-c- ut
type. When he fights he
fights, and when ho makes love he
does it in that peculiar western
way of his that is captivating be-
cause It is utterly munly. Thre
Is no sentimental mush about him.
He wins 'em with tho deeds he
does.)
In this picture ho captivates
two; but, being a cit-
izen, he marries only one.
end of the same quarter for 1921, a. 8. 8. Will Rid Ton
ef the On (hlng rim- -it is shown in the regular quarter-ly report of the state treasurer's
office. This balance of $5,643,-647.2- 2
Includes the proceeds of .heTOTMlNKa
salo of 31,000.000 of bonds, which
T TPTOWN, downtown, or either way cross-- w
town you'll find a Green Diamond Store
handy to your getting-of- f place.
A reminder to the man who is open to new
ideas and convictions about shaving. A prac-
tical opportunity to do something towards
getting a better shave.
When you go into a Green Diamond Store
you will be shown the New Improved Gillette.
The greatest shaving advance in your life-
time. A device of such ease, such precision that
the fine mechanical imagination that produced
it can't always get over to you until you see
the razor itself. '
Or you might do this without obligation or em-
barrassment
Bring you old razor to any Green Diamond Store.
Compare it with the New Improved Gillette.
Then decide if you want to convert your trouble-
some morning shave into a pleasant incident
will be used in the road buildingAND program, in with thefederal government. It Includes
also SI ,718,906.47 invested in bonds
different olorsCotton of U
grows In Peru.
I
MeueMsmuut
I TMMNOfUMs
I tUABD I I Ij
HaMOW I jMfatuiw gL s exT
and upfrom the permanent investmentfund. These bonds are bringing
the Htate a revenue which averages
6 per cent on the total Investment.
This substantial cash balance
We will give you a busi-
ness training that will
cause you to think and
act. The diploma given
you by this school is your
card of admission to the
position from which you
can advance to the goal
of your ambitions.
Be sure to have your
dealer show you the
' Fulcrum Shoulder
Overhanging Cap
Channeled Quard
Micromctric Precision
Automatic Adjtutmmt
TheNew
Improved
mmmim La Sana
Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs
Now under new manage-
ment who assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has been
thoroughly, renovated.
Stage, round trip Sulphur
Springs $25.00
For further information,
phone 907-- J or call at
203 South Second street,
Albuquerque.
C. TARTAGLIA,
Proprietor
Sulphur Spring Hotel .
would seem to indicate that the
state Is hardly tottering on tha
edge of bankruptcy, ns might havebeen inferred from the statements
made by extreme exponents of re-
trenchment in state and county
government costs.
The statement recently issued bythe state banking department that
within the last 12 months debtors
to the state banks have paid someJ2.600.000 of their obligations, maybe taken as an indication that bus-
iness conditions generally in the
state have taken an upward turn.
PITCHERS Pl'RCH SKI).
Nashville, Tenn., June B. The
purchase of Pitchers Winn andKciser for 11,500 each from the
Oakland club by the Nashville
Southern association club, is an-
nounced today.
but who want to kiss eruptions?Pimply men don't look like the owners
of anything. Pimply women, too. are
pussies, with no prospects and rib
power. Toung men and women, here's
the positive way out Physics and
purgatives win fall. What you needIs a sclentlflo blood-cleans- a 8 aIs one of the most powerful destroyers
of blood Impurities. Tou can prove thisIn a short time. S. 8. S. has been
passed on by a jury of millions of peo-
ple Just like yourself. It is considered
one of the 'most powerful vegetable
and rs In
existence. That's why you hear of so
many underweight people putting oalost flesh in a hurry, why you hear of so
many rheumatics being freed from this
scourge, with 8. 8. 8. Start today with8. 8. 8. and see your faoe clear andyour akin set ruddier, vnur fih
Keep on Reading Mr.Educator's Talks.
i s s s ...MOM SAFETYXUZOH1P111
ftiattdJinutntj'toiofirmer. It win rive you a boost In yourcareer. 8. 8. 8. is sold at all drug
stores. In two slses. The terser sise
.
Journal msA AflS r.o flcsuli- -, ii, owe
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ER SCHOOLSIMoman s Daily Magazine Page WILL BEGIN III
TOM IHELEN HUNTER'S HUSBAND Social Calendar EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPINGBy LAURA A. EJ RAMAN,BY JAKE PHELPS.
ANSWERED LETTERS.
Mrs. Laurence Lee and Mrs.
Pearco Rodey will entertain at
luncheon at the Alvarado at 1 p. m.
Lady Maccabees' card party atOdd Follows hall at 2:30 p. m.
Marriage of Miss Freda Stripe
and Walter Randall at 4 p. m.
University senior reception at
Rodey hall, 4 to S p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Faw will en-
tertain at dinner for bridal party
at 7 p. rrt.
League of Women Voters will
meet at Chamber of Commerce at
8 p. m.
Lady Foresters card party at St.
Mary's hall at 8:30 p. m.
KAHN'S GROCERY BULLETIN
PHONE 353
1 pint Mazola 29c
1 quart Plazola 57c
1-
-2 gal. tola S1.09
1 gal. tola 1.87
5 lb. can Ben Hur Coffee... $2.00
Paul's Jam, each glass 25c
Glass Jar Brand Black Cherries,
each Ho. 21-- 2 can 30c
REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at
Fold In two stiffly-beate- n ?,
add one-ha- lf teaspoon of
vanilla, turn into two greased layer-cak- e
pans and bake thirty minutesIn a hot oven. Put together with
chocolate frosting.Miss X. X. X.: "Please publish
recipe for gluten gems. Is there
any firm that will ,sell me glutenflour by mall? Also, is there any
cook book published containing on-
ly dishes for diabetic patients?"Answer: Gluten gems: Mix to-
gether one cup of gluten flour, onc-lia- lf
teaspoon of baking powder,
one tablespoon of sugar (if this
small amount of sugar is allowed
otherwise add a tilncli nf salt).
Mrs. A. B.: "I noticed you had a
recipe for orango marmalade in the
paper some time ago, and thought
your readers might like to have
mine which is simpler. Here it is:
"Orange marmalade: One pound
of oranges (three medium-siz- e
ones), one lemon (two, if oranges
are sweet). Discard ends and
slice all quite thin. Add eleven
cups of water (or two and three-quarte- rs
quarts). Let stand twen-ty-fo-hours. Then boil gently
one hour and let stand till next day.
Pour Juice off and add four pounds
of sugar. Bring to a boil and pour
back on the fruit; let boil till it
t
FALL TAILLEURS "
, TO FEATURE NEW Then mix In either one cup of water
LONG LINE COATS bttt s'lces and pur tne nlxtur tn- -
The annual summer session of
the Albuquerque public schools v ill
open tomorrow morning at 8
o'clock with an enrollment of about
350 pupils, according to presentIndications. Summer work will be
carried on in the mornings for 13
weeks under a staff of 12 teachers.
Classes will bo held in the li-
brary school, Central school tndIlifch school buildings. The first
four grades of Lowland school chil-
dren will go to the Central school,
and of the Highlands, to the li-
brary building. The four upper
grades will meet at Central build-
ing and the High nrhnol classes at
the High school building.There will be two terms, ona of
six weeks for children of the jev-en- th
grade and lower who are
making up their back work and an-
other of 10 weeks for the upper
grade pupils who aro working to
get ahead of their classes. A halt
or a whole credit can bo mada by
the High school pupils during the
summer course. About 150 High
school students attended summer
school last year.
Tho summer schools teachers
are: First and second, Lowlands,
Mrs. Flossie Burch: third and
fourth. Lowlands, Miss Aria Rid-
ley; first and second, Highlands,
Miss Ruth Hopkins; third and
fourth. Highlands, Mrs. Alice Bab-
bitt: fifth, Miss Angelica Howdon;
sixth, Miss Ona Schupp. seventh,
Miss Mary Jnrdlne: eighth, Mrs.
Ada Zolcman; High school, (Jlen
Borland, science; Miss Lois Fer-
guson, mathematics; Miss Dorothv
McAllister, Spanish; Miss Mary
MacArthur. history; Miss ThetesH
Wirr. English and Latin; A. 8.
Moore, athletics.
(I
JACK VISIONS HELEN'S
TROUBLE.
CHAPTER 61.
Slowly it seeped into Jack
Hunter's mind that this arrest ol
Horace Barnes might have some-
thing to do with Helen's wish to
fret away. He recalled her ex-
pression a sort of frightened
look, he thought now that he
was away from her. At the time
he had not noticed it particular-
ly; but like dreams that recur, he
now saw something more in her
wish to get away than Just a de-
sire to visit his mother.
Yet not for one moment had
Jack ever douhted Helen's, fidelityhe did not doubt it now. But
there was something he didn't
know, something perhaps he
should know.
"I led in my bones T shouldknow why she looked frightened,"he said to himself in his direct
way, "She won't tell me unless
she has to," he added, then
smiled a crooked smile at the
idea of Helen doing anything shedidn't want to do.
Then her willingness to remain
at home in the evenings! Why,
they hadn't spent a quiet evening
at home in he couldn't remember
when. If he had proposed it, shehad "gone up in the air" imme-
diately. And he, true to his
promise to himself, had grudg-
ingly gone with her.
He bought the papers and read
all about the arrest. He was par-
ticularly Interested in what was
said about the woman within the
case, the woman for whom the
police were hunting.
Suddenly a great illuminatingfla'm swept his mind.
Helen was the woman!
There was no hesitancy in his
thought, no feeling he might be
mistaken. Helen, his wife, wasthe woman the' New York police
were searching for as the friend,perhaps the accomplice of a crook
a forger.
No wonder she wanted to get
away! No wonder she had that
frightened look in her eyes.Jack Hunter was alone In his
xmn rwipH manes vi&iii
medium-siz- e glasses. .When cold
cover with parafflne."
Answer: Thank you, , reader
friend, that is one of the best
orange marmalade recipes I have
ever come across.
Constant Reader: "Please re-
print a recipe for chocolate layer
cake you published sotpe time ago.It contained cocoa, cinnamon and
nutmeg."
Answer: Chocolate-spic- e layer
cake: Cream together one cup of
sugar and one-ha- lf cup of butter;
stir in two well-beate- n eggr-yol- ks
and one-ha- lf cup of sweet milk,
then add one and cups
of flour sifted with two teaspoons
of baking powder, a pinch of salt,
three tablespoons of dry cocoa pow-
der, and one-ha- lf teaspoon each of
ground cinnamon and nutmeg.
mind, as hs had been always,
that had ho interfered he would
have driven Helen from him;
would perhaps have made her do
wrong. That ho couldn't have
borne.
What to do now?
Not for a moment did he ques-
tion he was right in his deduc-
tion. Helen was the woman who
had been with Horace Barnes
when he was arrested. And Hel-
en herself was liable to arrest at
any minute. He felt that now.
He knew hn should hurry home,
should get her away at once, ysthe felt chained to the chair, so
intensely did he hate to face her.
How had she managed to get
away? What had she done that
day after Barnes had been ar-
rested? These and other ques-
tions tormented him. Helen could
give the answers, yet Jack lin-
gered.
Nothing had been said about
any other woman. Helen must
have been with him by appoint-
ment. Jack flushed a dull red as
he thought that in spite of all hehad tried to do, Helen had not
been satisfied. She had wanted
even more gayety than he had
given her.
Finally ha rose. It would be 6
o'clock by the time he reached
home. Perhaps, he rushed from
the door, perhaps Helen would
not be at home. The police
might have found out the iden-
tity of the woman for whom they
were searching. They might have
taken her.
He grabbed some papers from
the stand at the street door of
the building, tossing a quarter to
the boy, and without waiting for
change hurried to the subway.Did ever trains in that cavern
crawl so slowly?
When he emerged he had twoblocks to go, and fear upon himhe ran all tho way. He had
glanced furtively at the papers.Thank God there wag no men-
tion of her name his name!
Before he hart hardly unlockedtho door he railed:
"Helen! Helen. Are you here?"
"Of course! What has hap-
pened?" the note of fear in his
voice arresting.
"I I was afraid you mightbe out!" ho stammered, not
knowing how to begin; what to
say.
"Dinner i ready hurry!" shp
said. But Jack noticed she harl
been crying, and that she looked
pale and harrassed.
or one cup of milk, add one beaton
egg, stir vigorously, and turn Into
hot, buttered gem pans. Bake
thirty minutes In a hot oven. Send
me a stamped envel-
ope and I will gladly send you the
name of a firm that sells gluten
flour by mail, also the name of a
publishing house from which you
can buy a book by mail on diabetic
cookery.
Mrs. J. M.i "What will take let-
ters out of a flour sack?"
Answer: Try Javclle water.
This can be bought from a druggist,
or you can make it yourself as fol-
lows:
Javello water. (Good for re-
moving many stains, mildew, or for
bleaching fabrics): Dissolve one
pound nf washing soda in one
quart of boiling water: and dissolve
one-ha- lf pound of chloride of Hmo
In two quarts of cold water. Now
pour the clear portion of the lime
solution into the soda solution and
let stand to settle. Pour the clear
liquid into clean bottles, cork tlsht-ly- ,
and keep In a dark place. (After
unlng this on a fabric, rinse the
fabric In water to which you have
added a little ammonia, then rinse
in clear water. The ammonia
neutralizes the acid in the Javelle
water. If not given the ammonia-wate- r
rinse, the fabric would be
injured).
SELF-SERVIN- G GROCETERIAWW9nnys The assistant secretary of theCalifornia State Federation of La-bor, representing 100.000 workers,
is a woman Miss Helen Quinn.
During the War, and in the ab-
sence of the secretary-treasure- r in
Washington and Europe, MissQuinn handled the entire business
of tho federation. FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT ADRote
BooWLee.Pape
office when the explanation ofHelen's action swept over him. Heleaned his head on his folded
arms and groaned aloud.
"Am I to blame? Could I havehindered this that has come upon
us?" he asked himself. Then with
a shiver: added: "No, I could
nave done nothing!" sure In his
FREE
At Your Drug Store
ThisWeek
A 10-D- Tube of Pepsodent
Present the coupon for it. Then
watch the delightful effects.
You will quickly see why mil-
lions use this tooth paste daily.
BEAUTY CHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes.
Mr. and Mrs. Hews came to see
pop and ma last nite, and they
was tawking about things in ger.-r-
sutch as how mutch diffrent
things cost, and pop Bed, O by
the way, I made rome remarkable
home brow the other nite from
a wonderfill recipce, so In case
you people care to indulge 111 be
glad to sipply the wet material.
Wy Willyum you dont meen to
say you'd offer M. and Mrs. Hews
eny of that terrible stuff? ma
sed, and pop Red, Well, I admit
it wasent enything to rave about
wen you tried it, but Its had sev-
eral days to age sinls then, and
thats proberly all It needed, alittle age.
Well, Its S days old, If you
think thats old enuft to be inter-due- d
in public, ma sed, and Mrs.
Hews sed, Keely Mr. I'otts, dont
trubble on our account.
By ELOISE,
Perhaps it is a bit too early to
buy a fall suit, but it is not a day
too soon to be told about the styles
for fall. For the early season
strictly tailored suits are in order.The return to the dark blue suit
ia Inevitable, according to fashion
authorities, because the tweed suit
will have run its course and nlso
because the light colors in tweeds
will not be suitable for fall days.
The navy blue trlootine or Poiret
SHAMPOOING SOAPS.
The most important thing to
rememher when shamnoolnz the
Its no trubble at all, I assure!
twill suit is sure to return to high
favor with the first cool days.
A striking feature of the new
tailleurs for fall will be the longer
coat lines. The beltless mods is
preferred, but women who likebelts may wear them. It Is even
permissible to wear a narrow, un-
obtrusive metal belt with one of
these tailleurs. Slit seams in the
coats are aiso worn and this ex-
quisitely tailored model shows slit
seams terminated with embroider-
ed heads.
dentifrice called Pepsodent which you
are urged to test,
Multiplies two forces
Pepsodent brings two other effects
which authorities now desire.
The saliva contains two great tooth- - j
protecting forces. One is a starch di- -
gestant, to digest starch deposits on j
teeth. The other is alkali, to neutralize
mouth acids, which attack the teeth. 1
These forces usually need frequent 1;
stimulation. Certain foods will stimu- - i
late them, but most people fail to eat
you, on the contrary. Im reely
anxious to have your opinion, pop
sed. And he went down stairs
and came back with a bottle of
wine and some glasses, ma say-
ing, My goodniss, its changed col-
or, its mutch darker than it was,
is it Blpposod to do that?
Wat, certeny, 'pop eed, looklns
at it as if he wasent sure. And
he poured some out in 4 glasses
and everybody looked at every-
body as if they dident wunt tobe the ferst to taist it and then
they all taisted it together, Mrs.
Hews twisting her mouth up andher nose down and cawfflng inher handkerchiff and Mr. Hewi
looking as if he was swallowing
the last half of his talst agensthis will, pop saving, Now I reoly
I wunt your honest and candid
opinion, of corse it proberly needs
a bit more ageing, but wat do
you think of It?
Grate, Mr, Hews sed putting his
glass down and leaving it down,
and Mrs. Hews put hers down Bar
LAND TAXES 10
1 DISCUSSED
BY SHEEP II
hair is that it should not be dried
out too much. The shampooing
soap should contain a large
proportion of oil, should be pure
and mild and preferably should
contain a little antiseptic.
Castile soap is very good be-
cause it is made from olive oil and
contains more in the way of pot-
ash andv alkali than other soaps.
Tar soap is 'also very good, par-
ticularly for dark hair; sulphur
soap which unfortunately does
not smell pleasant, Is excellent for
all scalp troubles.
Personally, I think the best
shampooing soap is made by tak-
ing the plain unscented castile
which comes in long thick bars,
slicing it fine and melting it in
enough hot water to make a thinjelly. To this mixture you can
add a certain amount of powdered
flower of sulphur if you have a
great deal of dandruff, or some
olive oil if your hair is very dry,
a very littlo borax or toilet water
if your hair is oily, and in either
rase a certain amount of any good
antiseptic.
If you use oil, three tablespoon-ful- s
to a half pint bottle are suf-
ficient; if you use borax, one half
ounce is enough.
If you wish to brighten the hair
you can add a little powdered
Egyptian henna to this mixture in
the proportion of one-thir- d henna
to two-thir- soap. This gives
you practically the equivalent of
the henna shampoo in powdered
form, the formula for which often
appears in these columns.
One shampoo which is said to
be particularly good for blonde
hair is made by boiling chopped
rhubarb stalks in a little water,
straining the liquid, 'adding an
equal amount of bay rum and
powdered castile soap.'
these regularly. . '
- Pepsodent, with every use, multiplies J
those tooth-protecti- forces in the
mouth. It largely increases the starch
digestant and the alkalis. Thus night
and morning it gives these natural .
forces a multiplied effect. j
t That alone marks tremendous prog- - "j
ress toward better tooth protection. '
ins eeautv
Pearly teeth- - combat the film tonighting, Very nice Im sure, of corseIm no judge. And nop put his
glass down and ma put hersdown and nobody took another
taist and the Hewses keep look
ing as If they was sorry they
tooic their lerst talst, wich after
tney went home I took a talst and
dident blame them,
MAN FINED ON CHARGE
Only Certnlu Soups Should beI'sed fop Shampooing.
will do this also and not be un-
pleasant to handle.
M. B. Nine hours of sleep out
of 24, for an adult could be weak-
ening, as too much sleep causes aloss of vitality. Eight hours is the
average, but few grown people
require that much.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
FLUKE G
Consideration of the report of
the tax committee will be one of
the main supjects to be considered
at the meeting of the executive
board of the New Mexico Wool
Growers' association at the asso-
ciation', office in the Chamber of
Commerce at 10 o'clock on the
morning of June SI. Notices of
the meeting were mailed yester-
day by the secretary to all mem-
bers of the committee.
Other important questions to bediscussed at the meeting will be
the report of the committee which
has been studying the present sys-
tem of eradicating predatory ani-
mal, and the report of the forest
advisory committee.
The meeting June 21 will pre-
cede the meeting of tho sheep san-
itary board, which is to be noldJune 22. This will enable the two
bodies to The meet-
ing is the first one held by tho
board since the annual c in-
vention held here several month
ago.
OF FLOODING HIGHWAY
Charged with having allowed his
irrigation water to overflow onto
the road near Atrisco, Torlblo Du- -
There is a way to prettier teeth, and
millions of people have found it. .
It consists in removing the dingy
film. You see the results everywhere
on teeth you envy, maybe. And those
glistening teeth are often one's premier
attraction.
This offers you a ten-da- y test, to
show how whiter, cleaner, safer teeth
may also come to you and yours.
Film clouds the teeth
Your teeth are coated with a viscous
film. You can feel it with your tongue.
It clings to teeth, enters crevices and
stays. It forms the basis of dingy coats.
The tooth brush used in old ways
does not end it, so nearly everyone has
suffered from that film.
the teeth. Film is the basis of tartar.
It holds food substance which ferments
and forms acids. It holds the acids in
contact with the teeth to cause decay.
Germs breed by millions in it. They,
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyor-
rhea. Thus most tooth troubles are now
traced to film.
Now you may combat it
Dental science has long been seeking
a daily film combatant. Now two effec-
tive methods have been found. Able
authorities have proved them by many
careful tests. Leading dentists, nearly
all the world over, now advise their
daily use.
A new-da- y tooth paste has been per-
fected, to comply with five modern re-
quirements. These two
methods are embodied in it. This is the
ran was fined $25 by Justice of the
Feace Manuel Apodaca yesterday,An appeal was denied In the case,yf ar-ol- d son of Mr. and Mrs. George It is claimed that Apodaca has al
lowed the water to flood the roaa
on several occasion). He excused
the offense by stating that he was
,unc, meu at me nome ol his pa-
rents yesterday afternoon. Privatefuneral services will be held this
morning. Interment will be in
Calvary cemetery. Strong Broth-er- sare In charge.
trying to drown the rats and go
phers.
G. M. If you send a. stamped
addressed envelope repeating your
request, I shall be glad to mail
you a formula for the hair and
scalp: It will also include all nec-
essary information for overcoming
the condition you speak of.
A. G. The only reason why
your hair has lost the wave is
because of the amount of oil you
are using on the scalp.. As soon
as you stop it, the wave will re-
turn. The kerosene and sweet oil
did not injure your hair, as there
have been many cases where kero-
sene has stopped the hair from
falling out and saved the scalpfrom becoming bald. There are
other treatments, however, that
GARCIA The funeral of Carlos
It is the film-coa- ts that discolor, not
uari'iB, wno diea Saturday even-ing at his residence at Los s,
will be held this morning at9 o'clock from the family resi-dence to the San Felipe de Neri
church, where high mass will be
RIPPLING nilYMES
By WALT MASON.
said by Father Weeks. Burial willbe in Santa Barbara cemetery. Mr.Oarcia was a member of the Old
Watch the changes
Present the coupon for a 10-D-
Tube, then watch the delightful results.
You will see at once that Pepsodent
does what has not before been done.
Note how clean the teeth feel after
using. Mark the absence of the viscous
film. See how teeth whiten as the film-coa- ts
disappear. The mouth, left in
alkaline condition, also feels refreshing,
t You will want these effects continued
when you know how much they mean.
Go get the free tube and see. Cut out
the coupon now,
and didn't have to fret and cuss
o er payment long deiaved. And
REG. U.S. IsntBMHBflBHBMBIBSBlAiDuquerque
Mutual Protection
society, No. 1, Crollott is In charge,
PORTERFIELD Funeral serv.
all the merchant princes smile asI proceed. In pompous style, alonsCommercial street; I've paid thegrocer for his cheese, the farmerfBeiBty Contented" ices for Mrs. Ida Pearl Porter- -
ror nis numble bees, the butcher
The New-Da- y Dentifrice
Now advised by leading dentists nearly all the world over.-'- .
All druggists supply the large tubes.
iieia, who died at her home onSouth Walter street, Sunday after-
noon, 'will te Jiew this afternoon
for hi. meat. - Oh, friends, it is a
Tevarealwtys confident
But your bwuty ba betn
developed tottehutaeel
ol iKwMitiet w
ibtf Gouraudt Oriental
PAVING IP.
When I have paid my monthly
bills, I feel some pleasant, grato-fu- l
thrills, emotions safo and
sane; glad smiles among my whis-
ker, play, and to myself I softly
say, "I have not lived in vain!"
Downtown I journey in my
coach; I see the tailor, Jinks, ap-
proach, and do not fear his
glance; for I have paid him every
groat I owed him for my picnic
coat, and my hlghwater pance, 1
meet the tinsmith face to face;
he bows to me with princely
grace, he's glad to get my trade;
he overhauled my handsome bus,
gooaiy tning to walk, ns proudlya. a king, although you hava no
crown, to prance along with
statoly tread, and know you do
at 3 o'clock from French's parlors.Rev. T. F. Harvey will officiate
and employes of the local post- -
; vr
I Stud 15c tor Trial SIM I ffji 'ft not owe a red to any skate in
town. So when it's time for iiay
onioe win act as pallbearers. Bur-ial will be in Fairview cemetery.
SALAZAR Evenjollca Salaaar,Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
lng bills a 'peace serene my bos
10-DA- Y TUBE FREE
Present the coupon this week to
BRI6&S' PHARMACY
om mis, my spirit sings and hums:
and I can't understand the gentAndre Salazar, died yesterday wno win not pony up a cent un
til a bailiff comes.morning, funerat service was heldat 1 o'clock last nlirht from th
family residence, 1815 South Broad- - 400 Wet CentralPhonei 23-2- 5.
Present this coupon, with your name and address filled
in, to any store named. It is good for a Tube of
Pepsodent.
j
fSim
way, to tne San Jose cemetery,Garcia and Bona were in charge. Scze TiWAiix INFANTS ka INVALIDSTRTJJILLO Funeral service, of
Your Namellorlick's
the Original HIGHLAND PHARMACY
l "l&s privintimtlt and In?I hale night and morning
V VAPORUBOwl 7 MtUlwJan Uni forfe
rearo Trujlllo, who died last Bat-urd-
night, were held yesterday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Burial was
made at San Jose cemetery. Garcia
and Sons were In charge.
GARCIA Funeral service, ofMaria M. Garcia, who died Sunday
afternoon, were held yesterday
morning at Armljo, N., M. Burial
was made at Ban Carmel cemetery,
HUi&h &B& Sfias w.ors in filiarse,.
Avoid Imitation 222 East CentralPhones 30-3- 1.
Address ,
Out-of-to- residents should mail this coupon to The
Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chlsag-o-,
and the tube will be sent by mail
Only one tube to a family. Journal. Albuquarque, New Meslo.
mi Substitutes
rer Infant. lavsfide tnd Growing, Children i Rich milk, malted ersin eittect la Powder
fbi. (Mttoel Fogd'Druk, r&c Ajl An J M. Cookioi NowUhini - Dlnt"''
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uay a pay tor a rair aayawom, and apply theAlbuquerque Morning Journal -- ;BY GOING BACK ENGLAND MIGHT UNITE IRELAND-B- UTto the support of the family deprived of its chie OfPO
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BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR QUICK SALE Small roominghouse; bargain. 315 '4 South Second.
It Is quite impossible to punish the guilty with-
out punishing the innocent; but the law could lighten
the punishment upon the innocent by devising a
humane way of providing work (or the prisoner an I
attaching pay for the same.
The Vest Virginia case id on with
scores of cases in New Mexico and every other stat-
in the union.
15. A. MACPHBUSONT
SIDNEY M. WEIL
Tobacco Products 80U
Union Pacific 138
United States Steel 1034
Utah Copper 67
Foreign Exchange.
New York, June 5 Foreign ex-
change, firm. Great Britain de-
mand, J4.E0 Vt; cables, St. 50; 60-d-bills on banks, $4.48 ,. France
demand, 9.13; cables S.13H. Italy
demand, 5.22; cables', 5.2214. Bel-
gium jlemand, 8.4 2 i; cables,8.4 3. Germany demand, .36 ';cables, .36 Holland demand,
38.95: cables, 89.00. Norway de
Business Manager
Publisher Huberts-turne- r co., .is west Guit
avenue, are business opportunity spedaltsts.REPRESENTATIVESC. J. ANDERSON Marquette Bid?.. Chicago, 111.
il2LJ!Mi;!y4GAlJl!',;-'- , st ' NewYorkEntered as second-clas- s matter at the postoffice
of Albuquerque, N. HI., and entry in Santa Fe, N.
. M., pending, under i.ct o Congress of March 17.1S7!.
TOR orlck building.215 South First: location fond tot anykind of business.
FOR SALE Crlspette popcorn outfit,
complete; good proposition tor live man.
Inquire 611 North First.
THE RISE IN IJBERTY BONDS.
" " THtt I Si; ()!' TKYINtt TO d m: A FAMILY Ol Allii- n-r -The rise of all Liberty bond Issues to par or high- - A OVERTIMING Book Rates, 1,000 news-
papers and magazines. Mailed free.TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONDally, by carrier or by mail, one month,
yearly, in advance, $9.00.
85c- - several nays ago is mgniy important as proof tha. ffi'ott & Scott Adv's Agency. Candtarthe country, economically speaking, is rapidly near- - Bids-.- New York.
mand, 17.85. Sweden demand,
26.00. Denmark demand. 21.90.
Switzerland demand, 19.14. Spain
demand. 15.85. Greece demand,
4.20. Poland demand, .02's.
demand, 1.93. Ar-
gentine demand 36.75. Brazil de-
mand, 14. li. Montreal, .99 'i.
'The Morning Journal has a higher circulation ing that state of Industrial1 and business normalcy WANTED Partner In the photographbusiness; rood opportunity for ladv orrating than is accorded to any other paper in New man. For information address H, J, GottMexico. The American Newspaper Directory. en, fun rrult avenue.The only paper in .New Mexico issued every dayin the year. VOW BALK Indian trading stors and
ranch, located near GalluD. N. M.! soudLiberty Bonds' building, corrnlls, fencing, etc.: fully
for which everyone has been hoping. As beacons on
the shores of the financial seas these securities arc
safe, guides. The general Improvement in business
that has taken place is indicated by their steady lis-- ,
in the market from the considerable discount al
which they were traded in only several months ag.
The history of former government bond issues
basis for the belief that all of these securities
New York, June 5. Liberty
bonds closed: zv, s. $100: first 4 s,
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
the use, for of all news credited to
it or not otherwise) credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
$99.82 bid: second 4's. $99.82; first
4U', $100; second 4'4's. $100
equipped: excellent place for liealthseekei ;
plenty fine water. Addreas Bfix 373, city.
FOR iTAl.E One of the finest cafes In
northern Arizona, long tease, excellent
trade, food location;' two of the partnera
re to leave for Europe; act quloic. Ad-dress Postoffice box sis. Flagotaff. Aria.
third 4'A's, $99.98; fourth 4U's,
TUESDAY June 6, 1922 will ere long be selling at substantial premiums. A $99.96; Vlctorv 4Si, $100.64; Victory S,9. $100.02.of which means that the purchasing power of the
dollar is becoming greater than for several years
past. x
BUND MAN'S BCFF. New York Money.
New York, June 5. Call money,
foil SALE Two groceries at Invoice,both money makers; established mer-
cantile business: long time lease; conf-
ectionery-soda fountain doing splendidbusiness. See Itoberts-Turne- r Co., 211
Went riotd.
easier; high, 4? percent; low, 3'4
per cent; ruling rate, 44 per cent;
closing bid, 3 per cent; offered at
8'4 per cent; last loan, 314 per
cent; call loans against acceptance,
Blind streets and blind alleys have no place in
the city of Albuquerque, except where buildings
more than a block in length have been constructed.
They are prevalent in the lowlands but must be
opened to traffic.
An investigation must bt made at once to find
the proper method for opening up these streets and
valleys. Such an action was virtually a campaign
It was said in the darker days that the war bonds
were absolutely safe investments, as to principal and
interest both. Truth never was; more absolute. Cur-
rent quotations speak convincingly. Every coupon
has been cashed when due. There will be 100 cents
paid by the treasury for every dollar's worth of
bonds at their maturity. But in the interval between
Issue and redemption these bonds, like every other
4 per cent.
FOR SALE Mining property, the Ameri-
can Turquoise Company Mines, betterknown as the Tiffany Turquoise Mines,
In the t'errlllns district; fifty acres pat-
ented. This property Is 'a valuable cop-
per and gold proposition and the tur-
quoise In It should partly psy the cost
of operation. For terms and further In-formation address J. P. McNulty, Cerrll- -
Ins. N. M.
Time loans, firm; 69 days, 90
days, 4U per cent; six months, 4
per cent. Prime mercantile paper,
4 4 i per cent.
pledge in the recent election. salable thing, take their chance with the market WANTED MiscellaneousForty city blocks in the lowlands are affected that is made according to the laws of supply and de- -
mand. Phone SOSS-- E. r.1 HOUSB cleaning.Ore r.
porcli swing. Phone
Those who felt compelled to sell Liberties in an
unfavorable season, unfavorable because "everybody
WANTED- - Good
1923--
lOo AND 15o MESSENGER service. RayItazlotr, phone 1613--
else" also wanted to Bell and the dollar was ex- -
changeable for less of consumable goods than it is
normally, lost money on them. Those who keep
their bonds mav mnkA a nrnfif wltl. tv, rmAr,ai ,f
KALSOMIN'ING; also cleaning kaliumlne
and paper: work Ku&rantd. .inhn
Goodson. phone 634--
GRAIN
. CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, June 5. Wheat under-
went a material setback in price
today, largely as a result of ideal
weather to promote the harvest in
the southwest. The closing was
unsettled, but l',ic to lc net low-er, with July 11.13 to 1.13,
and September, I1.134 to $1.1314.
Corn lost c to lie; oats finished
l,ic off to c up, and provisions
at gains of 2 He to 17c.
Sentiment in the wheat trade was
decidedly bearish to start with, but
changed somewhat In the later
dealings. Rallies, however, ap-
peared to be due chiofly to profit
by these blind streets. Their property value is re-
duced by their inaccessibility. Their usefulness In a,
city building program is restricted.
These streets must be opened up. These blocks
must be available as building sits for houses. When
the streets are cut through, taxable values will be
boosted. Improvement of the locations will be made
more likely.
People are going into highland locations in order
to secure "open spaces." There is no objection to
that, but cutting through the blind streets in tho
lowlands would supply many choice building lots
with plenty of "open Bpaces'' surrounding.
This is one thing which the people of Albuquer-
que expect and have a right to receive at once.
conditions. But all are certain to come out "whole"
if they retain their trust.
HAE several gllt-ed- g first mori-ga-
loans. Who wants them 7 Ma- -
Milllnn A Wood.
WANTED Space three feet square or
more for n machine. FredJohnston. 1501 South Walter.
WAN TED Secon batli tub;" mustbe In good condition and ehoan. for
PREVENTING Bl SIN ESS FAILURES. 1
cash. Address M- if., ears Jnurni!
MAX BARGAIN at 315 Suurh
First, will pay ths highest prices fortaking on the part of shorts. Aside jour second-han- d clothing, shoes sndfurniture. Phone 85.from flattering crop reports, es
An experiment which may result in a stabilizing
effect on business generally is being made by the
National Wholesale Men's Furnishing association.
The aim is to prevent failures among retail dealers
through systematic extension of aid to those verging
on financial embarrassment who are found to bo
capable of rehabilitation. The association is In
EXCELLENT FORESIGHT. pecially from Kansas, the trade
here was looking for lower quota
tions from Liverpool tomorrow aft
RAZOR BLADES Have y r dull safetyrazor blades resharpened; single edge25c; double edKe 33c per dozen; all worlc
guaranteed. Holmes, at Ruppe's DrugStore,cr the holiday interim. An increaseof the domestic visible supply to
tal counted also as a depressing
The way seems to be clear for acceptance by the
city commission of the board of education's offer to
bring a hundred-acr- e tract into the city limits. The
land lies in the Highlands and is so situated that it
will immediately become desirable for residences of
factor. Moreover, milling demand
formed whenever a retailer begins to fall behind in
meeting his obligations. Thereupon a questionnaire
is sent inviting him to make a complete statement
of his condition, the local business situation and oth-
er circumstances which may enable formation of
was slow, and there were advices
RUO CLEANERS
x12 Rugs Cleened, Jl.SS.
MATTRESSES renovated, $3.50 and up;furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
Bedding Company, phone C13--
WANTED - Careful Kodak FnTsTiTngT
Twice dally service. Remember, satis-faction guaranteed. Bend your finishingto a reliable, established firm. Hsnna
A Hnnna. Msster Photographers.
4
opinion resjecting the possibilities of saving him.
Thus before he has become utterly discouraged or
been thrust into bankruptcy the wholesalers' life- -
saving crew is on the way to his rescue. After n '
study of the case, if it appears the man Is qualified
for the business he is in and he has not sunk too far
that cutting of new wheat was in
progress as far north as southeast-
ern Missouri.
Crop reports from the soft wheat
states were extremely optimistic,
and increased yields in this sec-
tion were expected to outweigh any
deficiency in the west end of the
hard winter belt. Spring wheat ac-
counts were favorable, as a rule,
but extremely high temperatures
were reported in western Canada.
There were deliveries of 130,000
If
I-
i - , .
WANTED TO TRADE A. high-grad- e
player piano, nearly new, with thirtypieces music, for a good automobile; muatbe In A-- t condition; Bulok or
preferred. Call with car sfter
6 p. m or Sundays, at 120 South 3ec
ond.
I Vtoward failure, plans are devised ror restoring hl3
business to normal. IITHE MARKETS
new shop craft employes.
For securing and retaining this land, the school
board should be congratulated. The region was re-
garded as a worthless sand lot when the board mem-
bers first determined to pay taxes upon it and per-
fect a title to it. Since then it has gradually in-
creased in value. Today the site is a next door
neighbor to the million dollar shops of the Santa Fe
railroad. .
The school board has offered to bring into the
city limits 93 acres from its tract of 293 acres. In
addition, property owners holding an additional six-
teen acres have agreed to enter the city without the.
formality of a special election.
One Junior high school building Is to be built on
a portion of the tract. Should the board desire, the
great majority of the area could be sold as residence
lots and a substantial fund could be secured from
the sae.
Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Garis.
FOR SALE Livestock
FOR SAf. E Work horse. Phone J?il"
FOR SALE Jersey cow. Phone 'J411R.1.
gily saw the sky being covered
with dark rain clouds.
"Hum! That is not so good :'or
Cirandpa Ooosey," murmured tha
rabbit gentleman. "However, the
sky will soon be blue again."Undo Wiggily scattered thr
crumbs on the ground and sud-
denly the dark forest was lightedby a flash of blue as though part
of the bright sky had tumbleddown. And all at once Unci?
Wiggily saw a bird with brightbine feathers on his back, withlight red ones nn hi niv.
bushels of wheat here today on
June contracts, but hard winter
wheat, though sold at two cents
over July late in the day, recover-
ing from an early decline.
Corn and oats reflected the
weakness of wheat, and oats touch-
ed the lowest prices yet this
Copyright, im. bp McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
FOR SALE Two A- -l Jersey cows. Fknns
aiBj-a- f,
FOR SALE Twenty does, 100 young, all
sizes
.very cheap; leaving town. 1SU0South Elm,
(By Th Atiodatid Frees.)
FINANCIAL
Wall Street.
..W.Tor' Juno 6' Offerings ofleaders frequently exceededthe buying power on the stock ex- -
THEIWTLK WIMill.Y AM)HAITI MiSS BIKD.
The beneficial effects of stabilizing one branch
of trade by this or some other means would extend
outside the single circle. It would result In courso of
time in establishing business in the most competent
hands. Furthermore, proving successful as it Is said '
to be doing, it would be copied by other trades with !
the result that we should witness a general strength-
ening of the country's business structure. For j
though there be no apparent connection between
widely differing lines of trade, they are all linked!
factors in one whole. One cannot be adversely af- -
fected without the others bearing a share of the
burden.
There Is nothing new about the principle. It is
simply the principle of saving from destruction for
I''OI! SALE cheap, some Jorsey cows
with day-ol- d cslves. heavy milkers.1T00 West Mountain road.Higher quotations on hogs led toan upturn in the provision market,inange today, these conflictingWhen Uncle Wiggily Lone-ears- intr un the nriimha. young
Corner
FOR SALE Carload Colorado
horses, some matched teams.
Mountain road and Elrst.
although for a while more than
offset by the bearish course ofwas hopping througli the woods bunny.Who are you?"
......
.c,,,.o causing considerable
uncertainty or unsettlcment
throughout the active session,Cross currents were most pro-
nounced among the popular oils
steels, rails and numerous miscel-laneous stocks. Early declines of
one morning a few days after the
Klue Jay had saved him from the
Fuzzy Fox, the bunny
gentleman met Dr. Possum.
"Some call me the HappinessBird, because I shine bright oneven the darkest day," was the
answer. "But my real name is
grain values.
Closing prices:
Wheat July, $1.13: Sept.
$1.1314; Dec, $1.16.
Corn July, 00c; Sept.. 03 cDec, 61c.
t'OR SALE Horso. weight about 1,100
pounds, c. W. Hunt,;r rsnch, north end
P.lo Orande boulevard. Phone 209.R!,
FOR SALE First-clas- s Holstelu milk
cow, giving three and one-ha- lf gallons
of milk a day. 310 North Broadway.
..When this area has been filled with houses, a
, Jlrge part of the remaining two hundred acres will
be available for sale. Its value will then be high
and the profit to the city school system for holding
the land will be large. In the meantime it has pos-
sibilities for park purposes.
School board members, past and present, should
be praised for their foresight in handling this tract.
It is an example of the way all school money and
property ought to be treated.
'Helln T)r Pni,w,"p nuitn fiue una.the nominal benefit of one that in which a great Undo Wiggily. In his most cheer- - I like the name Happiness Oats July. 36?4c; Sept., 38 14 cmany have a stake. Dec. 40 Tici.iru oest, said uncle Wiggily,
"and so I will call you that."
I HAVE for service, fine brown stslllon,
weighs 1.000 pounds; this horse Is
sure foal getter and has mi.de a trial
record nf a: 12 as a trotter. Simon Gar-
cia. 1502 North Arno.
Lard July, $11.37; Sept., $11.65
Ribs July, $12.12; Sept., $11.95i
' Thank you!" laughing sang theBluebird, as he picked up the last
of the crumbs. Up he flew to aVERSE OF TODAY
rui voice, and with a Jolly twinkle
on his pink nose. "Isn't this abeautiful day? And how lovdv
everything is the son? of thebirds and the green of the trees
and tho chorus of the bubblingbrook."
"Hum!" murmured Pr. Possum,
as he took another turn of hi:)
Kansas City Cash Grain.
Kansas City, June 6. Cash:iree ana once again Uncle Wic.
t HAV E some good young mares for sale;
also team of small mules; prices cheap;
ome, take a look, hitch and try any-
thing you buy. Scott Rldenour, 310 North
Broadway, phone 1.'S-.T- .
TENDENCIES IN SLANG. THE HILL ROAD. Wheat No. 2 dark hard. $1.30gily thought part of the beautiful
.ky was flittering through tin
aarK rorest. 01.54; No. 2 red, $1.18 1.20.Corn Xo. 2 white, 64 'i 53c
Xo. 2 yellow, 55',456c. CARPENTERINGjnen cncie vvicei v hail
, iaea. i PETTIFOnD THE
All kinds of work.
tan about Im hag of medicines.
"I wish Grandpa (innrcy was
j happy as you. Tle'd got wd1
much more quirlily."
ODD JOB UkS.
Phone 1S7J-J- .
There is comfort for those who abhor slang in
the observations made by one who haa recently in-
vestigated the subject. The observer finds that none
of the bywords or parrot phrases now in vogue origi-
nated during; the last year, and holds the hopo to
"Oh, Happiness Bird," cried the
I to 4 points in such Issues werebalanced by gains of like extent,but the forces of reaction were In
control at the market's close. Sales
amounted to 1.200,000 shares.Incidents over the week end, no-
tably the publicity given to the
promotion phases of the Republic-Midvale-Inla-
Steel merger andthe extravagant speculation ofpools in comparatively obscure
specialties, provoked fresh short
selling and liquidation for the longaccount.
Humors then current In the fi-
nancial district declared that the
action aiming at the abro-
gation of other projects of similar
character would be taken by thefederal authorities.
United States Steel wag the one
promising feature among leaders,
rising to a new high for two years
at J103U in the final hour, but the
independents closed at netlosses of 1 to 3 points oils rally-
ing moderately on the strength
LIVESTOCKouriny, win you do me a favor?
"Ah, Senorita, tell me where you goWith orchid and hibiscus in your handAnd all the morning in your face aglow."
"Senor, I go
Along this path to that hushed bit nf landWhere is my first love's grave, and flowers growBy trees that stir with winds strayed in from seaAnd in the winds the sweet lush grasses blowTheir whispers gracefully."
P. H. McCAFFRET, plumbing and heat-
ing repair work a specialty. Phone1R70--iiiuusaim ii neea be, wasinn jony answer. Chicago l ivestock.
Chicago, June 6. (U. S. Bureau
language purists that the passion for slant is pass-
ing. This is an unjustified conclusion.
As the observer himself intimates, there might
of Markets.) Cattle Receipts.
Just one is enough!" laughedthe bunny. "I wish you would
fly past the window of GrandpaGoosey's house. Flash your brightblue wings near his window and
when he sees you he will think
17,000; active; beef steers, 15c to
LEAKY ROOKS REPAIRED, patch-wor- k
a specialty; work guaranteed. CUOalnes, 140-,-
FLOOR SANDING We can resurface
your old floors and make them like
new and make your new floors perfect.Phone 2070-W- .
2oc higher; early top beef steers,be cause for concern if the creation of slang were to
cease, for Prof. Brander Matthews and other lan $9.60; weight 1,159 pounds; bulkbeef steers, $8,25 8.90: better
bui wny your smiles and flowers in your hair?
"But, ah, Sencr. another lover thereWaits now to weep with me:"
Glenn Ward Dresbach.
guage students will tell you that the constant addl lie sees the blue sky. Then he grades beef cows and heifers, mosttion of slang to the language is a sign that it is a ly loo Higher; other grades and
CONTRACTING AND BUILDING, allkinds; all kinds adobes a specialty;
estimates furnished frc. A, H. Mac
Intyre. nn North Eleventh, phone 699.
win tie nappy and get well soon-
er."
Uncle Wiggily hODDed on t th. canners and cutters and veal calvesstrong; bulls, 10c to 25c up; stockduck pen house of Grandfather I WANT you to Investigate my low pricesCRISP PARAGRAPHS ers. strong to loc higher; bulk fatshown by Standard Oil of New Jer on sny Kind nr a building Proposition
sey. Lake Erie and Western com lowsne stock, $5.7o(gi7.60; bulk bologna bulls, $4.t5iJM.3.';; bulk veal
ers to packers. $10. OOiS) 10.50.
have in view. A. B. Pslraer. Bungs- - J? ilBuilder, hog 41. city, phone m-W- . VJ.--
I'lLniNO, silf.ratlons. repairing, large
.lobs or small; work by contract or by J I
lit
mon again featured the apathetic
rails at a gain and Dupont
was foremost among specialties. Hogs Receipts. 42,000. Opened
strong to 10c higher than Saturadding 6, points to last week's the day; reasonable prices; work d:estimates free. Call VS. S. John-so- n
17..8-- 610 John.
KNOWS ALL ABOUT THOSE.
Myron is better acquainted with the missingvote than with the missing link. Greenville Pied-
mont.
WHAT A FOOL QUESTION.Just what should a man do when an aeroplanedrops a load of bottled liouor in bi. h.i,
day's average: later, 10c to locgain of almost 25 points.
Constructive) features of the dav
virile, growing thing and the corollariy is that when
alang ceases to creep into the language the language
is moribund. We may be passing through a period
of quiescence, so far as slang is concerned, but the
fondness for it, or the need of It, has by no means
passed.
Facile as the English tongue Is for most uses it
is not yet perfect. There are many ideas which can
be expressed with it only in an awkward way; and
the function of a considerable part of the newly
coined worde and phrasei'Which find their way into
the language as slang is to simplify the expression of
these ideas, or to make it possible to express them in
a way that is not trite. When slang-- serves thia pur-
pose it often becomes good usage. If It fills no need
it aoon dies.
FOR RENT dftceTKoorriaembraced anotner buoyant rise in
higher; spots, 25c higher; top,
$10.85; one load practl.-a-l top,
$10.75; bulk, $10.1010.75; pigs,loo to 23c higher: mostly $9.75sterling exenange, easier money KOK HUNT Office r.K s. Luna strlckierrates, further advances In' pricesChicago News. ' 10.76; packing sows, strong to 10cor crude oil products and ontimis
uoosey uanaer. He found Grand-
pa Goosey in bed.
"Why don't you get up and
come out with me?" asked Uncle
Wiggily.
"Oh, I am too ill! Too sick
and miserable!" quacked Grand-pa Goosey. "The sky Is so dark
and gloomy! Look at the cloudj!Nothing but clouds! Alwaysclouds!"
Just then a flash of blus was
seen. It passed Grandpa Goosey's
window, was gons for a moment
and came tack again. Again itflashed, bright blue.
"Why! Why!" quacked GrandpaDid you aee lht. UncleWiggily? I believe it is clearingoff! 1 saw some blue sky! Thuclouds art going. I'll corns out
with you. Hurray! I saw someblue sky for the first time indays!"
c;r Inert? t i.t higher; heavy weight, $10,305?10.60; medium weight, $10.43(a
Bunding. Korher Auto Department.
FOR RENT Office opposite postofficeand chamber commerce. Wrightbuilding Fourth snd Oold.
nFORnSATE Real EstateT
tic trade reports from interior cen
ters.EDITORIAL OF, THE DAY 10.76: light weight, $10.70 10.80;Call money opened at 4 "i per"Will you. 'dome a favor? light light, $10.8610.70; packingcent, reflecting last week's expan-
sion 'of clearing: house loans, but KiRJ 'JA'-'- Thirty lots, by owner, atOld Town, J. n. Kamora.sows, smooth. $9.25i?j9,u; packingsows, rough,' $9.00 C killingthe rate gradually eased to 3 per
BIG TOWN GOSSIP.
(From the Chicago Tribune,)In small towns the drama of life, which m ..
FOR SALE One good fifty-fo- lot onpigs, $9.5013)10.45.cent. Conditions affecting time
money were unaltered, most ac caai hiiver. near Highland nrk onSheep Receipts, 22,000; springPUNISHING THE INNOCENT. easy terms, J. A. Hammond. 124 Bastlambs, steady to 25c lower; cull na Silver.commodations again being limited
to So and (0 days at 4 per cent. tives. 60c lower; other classes mostsip,
Is served by matrons, and by some fathers offamilies. The young people help some but theyprefer to cause it. In some limited lives the tnnV ly steady; top spring lambs toThe high rate of the day for Lon packers and shippers, $10.50; culldon demand exchange was S4.50U.impressive adventures, outside of birth, marriageand death, are in illness and gossip. natives, largely $8.00; choice lightshorn lambs, $12.90; best handy- -ine matrons cluster on the kitchen porch inthe morning, between dish washina- - and i.iHnt- -
"Don't tell me my old friend
Grandpa Goosey is 111!" criedUncle Wiggily. "What is the mat-ter? Has he lost his quack?"
"Partly," answered Dr. Possum.
"He caught cold and he insisted
on going out to paddle in the mud
puddles before he was well. Thenhe caught more cold and has to
stay in bed. However, I have
cured him of the worst of his Ill-
ness, only he doesn't know it."
"What do you mean he doesn'tknow it?" asked Uncle' Wiggily.
"Is Grandpa Goosey staving inbed for fun? Doesn't he want to
get up and waddle around?"
"It. doesn't seem so," answeredDr. Tossum. "Orandoa (inn.ov i
OR RENT Building at 41 West Cop"per; suitable for garage. Inquire H. 8.
?,!I71"n at Flr" Bll Bank andphone 8.ewes for slaughter. ?7.00; heavy,largely $3.00 3.50; feeders andand pan the neighborhood. It is an active social
A Fairmont, W. Va man, the father of eight
children, was given a thirty-da- y sentence in jail for
violation of the prohibition law. When the sentence
was pronounced, the wife fled from the courtroom
with her baby in her arms, after telling the judge it
was up to him to keep the other seven children,
whom she left in the courtroom, from starving.
The children were turned over to the Salvation
Army while the father serves his sentence and the
mother tries to earn a living for herself and baby.
butchers, steady.force as well as an entertainment. "What win TYPEWRITERS"
TWSWIUTEHS-A- ll' m". "...I'.V.g.a
people say?" has been a modifying Influence and
corrective. The only certainty is that they will
say plenty.
Denver,
Denver, Juno 5. Cattle Re and repaired. rtihKn. ...
chin. A Ihuonernn' ",r ?'"r "'ceipts 1.C00. Market steady. Beef Typewriter Ex- -Morning gossip generally is mora iinni iv, change, phone s'os-- j. 158 South Fourth.
Grandpa Goosey arose anjdressed. And when he waddled
outside with the bunny gentlemanthe sun was shining. And in a
e9 lar away the HappinessBluebird sang a song of Jov.
,','.Oh',J10.w wonaerful everythingIs!" said Grandpa Goosey. ' NowI feel well again!"
"Then thank the Bluebird!"
laughed Uncle Wiggily, . andGrandpa Goosey did. ,And if the potato masher does
not step on the foot of the stairs
and make them turn a somersault
so the carpet goes up instead of
coming down, I'll tell vou next
about Undo Wiggily and 'the nightbird.
late afternoon or evening gossip. Anything that steers, $7.0010)8.56; cows and heif-ers, $5.0008.10; calves, $8.00 WAITRESS RENOVATINGThis Incident has unusual features, but the fact f'anno; be contained even until the coffee pot hasthat the support of the family was cut off when theihl 1"? !T th .ex","SiVPJ lualities which de- - 11.60: bulls. $3.00i5.60; stockers Mi?'KIFS8 KENovTfiMr$no7MSo.and feeders, js.ooapT.oo. ;;o..v attain, a.,,, aaitMinu ine listener. 1 nathusband and father was sent to jail is not unusual Hogs Receipts 1.571. Marketis gossip's most delectable quality. Anything nliorl , furnltur repairing fur--l'hc" .- ErvlaIt ii extremely common, and forms one of the sad- - j w hich can be kept comfortably until the dame
can foregather on the front porch in their afterdest aspects of our civilization
but that quotation was shaded later
as buying diminished. All the al-
lied quotations were firm and
Dutch and Scandinavian bills re-
covered part of last week's rever-
sal, but German marks were al-
most 2 points under their recent
maximum.
Closing quotations:
American Beet Sugar 47
American Can K0,ji
American Smelting Tlef'g. . 64
American Sumatra Tobacco. . 404
American T. & T .125
Anaconda Copper ,,. 66 94Atchison 100
Baltimore 4 Ohio 49 'i
Bethlehem Steel "B" 17
Butte and Superior.. 32
California Petroleum .......
Canadian Pacific 139
Central Leather 40
Chesapeake . Ohio.. 6i4
Chicago. Milwaukee ft St. P, . 27 t,
Chlno Copper 32
Crucible Steel 7Ki
Cuba Cane Sugar 18
Krle .' 1'4
Great Northern pfd ........ 77
Inspiration Copper 44 U
Int. Mer. Marine pfd .'. . 84 iKennecott Copper S8U
iana sacked long whites, $2.50
10c higher. Top, $10.25; bulk,
$9.85010.10.
Sheep Receipts 598. Market
steady, lower. Clipped lambs,
$11.60(3)12.00; ewes, $G.00ffl6.50;
spring lambs. $12.60013.00.
PRODUCE
nnnn irocKS is necessarily more leisurely jn actionand consequence. It is interesting but not urgentIn a city, which is a small town grown large!
many things interfere with easy communications
and fe interchange of social information. The
city people would like it but their perfectly nat-ural impulses lo pan each other aro aborted bythe fact that they do not know each other wcil
enough. Their social contacts are i.isual and not
What are women with dependent families to do
when the husband is sent to prison. Sometimes such
wives are able to work and make some sort of liv-ln- v.
More often they are not able to keep them-
selves and the children from distressing want.
The familiet of prisoners usually become a bur-
den upon the community.
Iuxus sacked cobblers No. 1. --
i.wi: 8oll,n Carolina slat bar-- '
a In Ir'?.h coblers No. 1. $8.25 'Jso. 2. $3.60 3.75. Total. "Lnited States "'shipments, 6l cars.
CALDWELL AND PR0SS
FIGHT IS POSTPONED
(Special CorrasnnBdCBre la tho journal )
Springer, N. M June 6. The
riansBj, city produce..Kansas Citv. .lnn a f..
.jThis problem is quite as alive in New Mexico as V '"' . . , re'?lIn ni are, superficial. They Chlrojjo Produce.Chicago, June f. Butter, high-er. Creamery extras. 351,'': firsts,3HJ34Wn; seconds, 26301Ac;iw not set tn low aown on each nlhrr r.ftr--elsewhere. Would it not be better to have a svstem butter, unchanged.Poultry Hens le lower. 20cibroilers, 26c; roosters. 12c.standards, 36c.
very Bioomy ana unhappy. Helooks from his window and seesthe cloudy sky and turning ovirin bed he sighs and dismallv
quacks and goes to sleep again."
"Well, tbt, sky has been cloudypart of the time." said Uncle
Wiggily. "That Is because we
nave) had so much rain. But thereIs plenty of blue sky to bo seenif one but will look for It."
'That's jimt the trouble!" saidOr. Possum.
"Grandpa. Goosev is
so unhappy be will not look 'for
the blue r.lsY. It 1 could once gethim to look out when the sky Isblue he would b happy and would
quickly bo all well again."
"I'll go over and see If I can
cheer him up," said Uncle Wig-gily
"I wish you would," spoke DrPossum. "Go soon."
"As Koon as 1 get some crumbsto feed the birds." promised thebunny. "Kvery day now 1 feedthe birds and it is time for their
crumbs. Then 1 11 go to GrandpaGoosey."
Hopping to his hollow stumpbungalow the rabbit gentlemantook the crumbs Nurse .lane Fuz-
zy Wtmy had ready for him. Ashe started out again Uncle Wig.
Caldwell-Pros- s prize fight, sched-
uled for last Saturday night, was
called off. Both fighters refusedto fight on account of a smallhouse. The fight was DostDoned
Eggs, higher. Receipts, 36.407
cases. Firsts, 23 2314c; ordinary Kew York Metals.
INeW York. Jim. E .. rfrom last Tuesday until Saturday Mexican Petroleum 139 ?om:J'.l(!etrol'tlc' Pt and futures!Miami Copper 31night for the same reason. Indica-tions were good for a large attend-
ance Saturday night, but a terrific Tin. firm: ennt .. .....I...
firsts, 21 22c; miscellaneous,
22M:22?ic; storage packed extras
25(fi) 25ic; storage packed firsts,
2414c.
Poultry Allvf, lower, Powla,
23e; broilers, 32 38c; roosters.
14c.
Potatoes, strong. Receipts, 77
enough to supply much amusement.This is an artificial standard of life which the
newspaper endeavors to remedy and as we
our own efforts we are inclined to think thatas a morning gossiper the metropolitan newspapermakes its call at the householder's door about aa
effectively as any nimble tongued ladv who hasspot news prompting her to a quick trip throughthe back yard to the neighboring back door, herhead turhnned and a broom In her hand.We might ask that this social task could passfrom us, but it seems to be an Inevitable urge inUia business, and, wii'.ig or unwilling, we findiiat morning after morning we are telling von theatest of Mathlldn and User. Mary and Allis eIcon d S.anislaw. etc. Wo are hedir,R nilif My towards a gid fish bowl organization of
metropolitan society,
by which tha husband could continue to work for
his family while he is undergoing detention at the
hands of tha law?
Not infrequently a man is held for weeks and
months before he is tried. The law cannot compel
such men to work. Before there can be penal servi-
tude there muat be conviction of crime.
Would it not bo better to devise a plan by which
the man in prison, whether convicted of crime or
merely distrained, may have something remunerative
lo do, and that the proceeeds of his labor be given
to his family?
We are sure that it would be belter to give a fair
hall ana raln Htorm hit Hnrimror 32.2G; futures, $32.00S2.12
..)?"' 8teely: No. 1 northern.and the surrounding country, which J"2"0: No. 2 northern,kept me crowa away. Caldwellleft for the coast Bundav. where he eu.ou if, 41, uu; No. 2 southern,
Missouri Pacific 23
Montana Power 72
Northern Pacific 76
Pennsylvania 41
Tlay Consolidated Copper,.. 18 H
Reading; 76
Rep. Iron & Steel......,,,. 74Sinclair Oil & nefinlng 38Southern Pacific . ,'.., ' 0Southern Railway 241s
studebaker Corporation ,...t24
has two fights scheduled. I.UU(U)19.00.cars; Wisconsin sacked roundwhites, $1.60 1.75 cwt; Idaho
tacked russets, $2.25 2.35 cwt: 1I.ead, steady; spot, $5.G5 3 .0.qtllet: East Kt Ini. anntand nearby delivery. $5.3$.new stock strong: Alabama sackedBliss Triumphs Xo. 1, $3.25 e 3.60The ruby Is the heaviest ofstone. Next come thetops and diamond, in the
named. , cwt.:
. Louisiana sacked Rliss imimony, spot, $5 37$ 50.Foreign bar silver, 71.Texas .Co,
.vJvf',S!..jl,v5.k Jrijjmpha) $3t0,0.3,2&. Lpubj'
I
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Registered IT. & Patent of fie. FOR RENT
(04'.THA.Nj I'LU
TAKE. IT HOME.
IM NOT tTOC ON ) 1 1 You LpT 'AT 11 v 1 1 I II 1 111 I lllf ft. TT-i- r
BtPRE?ENTJfeJJpE lISOTf; f .FORfiETFOL- - I OON'T HOME U NOW:EVEK g&.r '
I TO
A package; TOUR
WIFE. LEFT. IN OCR.bTOE
1
KINGSBURTS KOLUMN
A IJTTT.E BEAUTY.
A . regular "back east" home.
Beautiful lawn and shade trees
no liner In the city. Good
location in the Fourth ward.
House is now stucco of four-roo-
and glassed in Bleeping
porch; Furnace heat. Nice
orchea. Adohe garage. If you
desire a real home, let us
show you this one. A good
value.
LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; large lots, good
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the land-lord on rent days.
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS,
$20.00 cash and balance $10.00
per month.
We have a new seven-roo-
brick with two glassed-i- n sleep-in- g
porches on North Maple,furnished completely with newfurniture. You can get this
place for the summer at $65.00
per month.
314 and 316 South fiycamore
can now be rented for $60.00
per month. These two houses
have five rooms each, garage
and basement, silverware, lin-
ens, etc.
If you are looking for a home
come In and see us as wo-ha-
one ot the largest listings Inthe cily and will ho glad to
help ynu in locating.
t'NivmisiTv jiciuirrs lotsAro in good demand in thefurther and most Restricted
District; also have a few lotsleft ln the first district. Ten
Dollars per month secures any
one of them for vou.
Main Office:
Second and Gold Avenue,
H, CHAS, R0EHL,
Tlioncs 010 809.
Real Estate. Insurance.
D, T. KINGSBURY
- Realtor.
Heal Estate, Loam and
Insurance. V .
Phone 907--310 VW. Gold,
PARKVIEW COURT
New, clean, cool, strictly modern
apartments, now ready in fine
location, with garage, it wanted.
For appointment to see them,
call
T. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver. Phono 1522--
GOOD VALUE
5 room brick In good condition,
in fourth ward. Must sell. See
Ackerson & Griffith
REALTORS
Phone 414. 120 S. Fourth St.
EAST CENTRAL AVE.
In five years East Central av-
enue will be one of. the most
prominent streets in Albuquer-
que.
AYo have some mighty good
buys out that way both In
new and old houses.
Make Us Show Tou.
Franklin & Company,
Realtors.
221 W. Gold. Phone 857.
A Swell Home 'For Sale
Six-roo- modern bungalow
with largo glassed-i- n , sleeping
porch; furnace heat, fireplace,
hardwood floors, garafie. This
is an elegant home, located on
one of tlia best streets ln the
Fourth wftrd. Owner Is leav-
ing town and place must be
sold at onco. Let us show It
to you.
A. L. MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans.
223 W. Gold Ave. Phone 159
THIS IS WORTH WHILE
On North Fourth St.
stucco residence apd a
frame, with two nice
porches, outbuildings, large
shade frees. Lot 97 ft. x 100 ft.
Also two lots adjoining, each
25 ft, x 142 ft. All for $4,500.
$500 cash, $59.00 per mo.
DIECKM.WN REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
809 W. Gold Ave. Phono 670
OFFERS WANTED
6 acres high sandy land on
Fourth street, 5 miles out. and
cheap at $1100. Make offer.
3 acres fine land on Fourth,
4 miles out, nearly all cultivat-
ed and ln crops. Cheap at
$1000. What will you otter?
700 feet frontage on good
highway Just oft Fourth, and
real close in; Ideal for pluiting.
This tract is a bargain at
$1250. What will you give?
These tracts are the choice
ones of the entire1 valley north
ot the city and will mnko tho
buyer a handsome profit.
J, D, KELEHER
REALTOR
211 West Gold. Phono 4(0
FURNISHED
Modern four-roo- furnished
bungalow, two porches, on
corner lot; four blocks from
Central avenue, In Fourth
ward. Trice, $4,000, on reason-
able terms. Owner leavingtown. Call
City Realty Co,
207 W. (iold. rhone 007.
FOE SALE
$3,700 Five-roo- wntte stucco, aobe
bungalow, modern, Kara, outbuildings,
' North thirteenth street; terms, if de- -
WE ' HAVE HOMES FROM
$750 TO 415.900. WE CAN
MEET Y O U R REQUIRE-
MENTS, AND AVE GUARAN-
TEE A SQUARE DEAL TO
BOTH BUYER AND SELLER.
AT YOUR SERVICE.
ROBERTS -- TURNER CO.
218 W. Gold. Phono 407.
$4.500 hvhlte stucco frame
huna-alow-. modern, oak floors, built-i- n
featurea, garage and other outbuild
Inn's; Fourth ward.
$5.600 Seven-roo- awemng, modern, lot
100x142, corner, dote in. Highlands;
ffnA location.
13.600 Five-roo- trick, modern, suits-- I
BUILDING SITES
WORTH CONSIDERING,
Lot 50x132 feet, East
Silver J S50
Lot 40x107, near Uni-
versity $325
Lot 50x142 University
Heights ....$400
Lot on Luna Circle $925
Lot near University $600
Lot on Forrester avenue
near N. Y. avenue $775
Lot on N. Y. avenue, good
location $850
Lot 50x142 feet on West
Gold avenue; close in.. $2, 500
Wo also have good Business
Property that would make a
good Investment. Have us show
you.
WM, J, LEVERETT,
Realtor.
Phono 110. Third and Gold.
OFFICE ROOMS
Spacious and wall lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and janitor
service Included.
J. KORKER A'CO.
Auto Department.
$3700
Buys a four-roo- m cottage with
porch. Adobe stucco. Corner lot
in Highlands. Easy terms,
R, McClughan, . .
Realtor,
204 W. Gold. Phono 412.
OPPORTUNITIES
For quick sale, five-roo- modern
bie lor two xamuies; mgnmnus, ciooe
A. FLEHSClEl, Mteir
Fire, Acrldem, Antomiliile icaurance,
Surely Bui la. Loam.
No. Ill B. Fourth St. telephone (14,
FOR SALE HOME
New modern pressedbrick bungalow, screened
porches, lawn, flowers, trees.
Owner,
821 W. Silver. Phone 1049-S- I.
brick in ourtn warn, imnr-i- n
features, full size lot, garage, $4,-50- 0.
Terms.
Five-roo- modern stucco In Third
ward; fire place, built-i- n features,
$4,650. Easy terms.
Frame, four rooms, modern with
looping porch. Close-i- n Highlands,
$2,500. Easy terms.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
(Skip
As Long As It Lasts
$10.00 Per Load
A Better Grade $15.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
McKinley Land &
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
FOR SALT
Rooming house, 18 rooms, best
location. Money maker. Very
reasonable.
Realty Sales Co,
114 S. Second. Phone 66D.
Al'lOK.NKlK.
FOR SALE
In- - north part Fourth ward,
frame house, three, rooms and
sleeping porch. Good garden
lot, electric lights, city and
flitch water. Price $1,650; $150
cash andr 25 a monin.
In the Highlands, five-roo- m
frame house, large lot, city
water, electric lights, $1,900,
$150 cash and $40 a month.
' In the Lowlands, two-roo-
new adobe house, white finish,
very nice, big garden lot, $1,-35- 0,
all cash. This bargain willbe snapped up quick.
Real Estate Exchange,
409 West Copper Ave.
PHONE 1978-- J
RUTHERF0RD&G0EBEL
General Contractors
- Repair Work Remodeling.
JOHN W. WILSON, :
Attorney.Roras II, 17 snd 19. Cromwtll Building.
Plum j 11 ss J.
McMillion & Wood
Realtors.
'NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY YOUR LOTS ON
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
They will never be any cheap-
er, and the selection will never
he better, the terms are $10
down and $10 per month.
Ask Va to Show You.
WM. J, LEVERETT,
Realtor.
Phone 110. Third and Gold.
PHVHlt;!AN8 AM) BPKWBONtl.206 W. Gold. Insurance. Loans.
UU. H. I-
- ItL'BTON,
IIImmh nt ton Blamni'tL.
Bulls. Barnett Bulldlni.
LOTS
We Have Select Residence,
Apartment and Rusiness Sites
Priced Right.
ROBERTS-TCKNK- CO.
218 W. Gold. Phono 407
UK. 8. C. CI AHKK,OWNER LEAVING TOWN
I This Is a nice home and the uye, r.ar, NomBarnett Building. Fnona II.
urnce Hours
to 11 a. m.. and I tn I t.FOR RENT Apartment!
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Two small houses oii lot 60X
142 one partly rurnlanrt. one
completely furnished; rpnted
for (35 per month. Price,
$1,650. Will sell separately.
Phone 1486--
price Is right. If you don t
think so call and see it at
130D W. Tijeras. Mrs. Otwell
will be glad to show you or
call
JAS. M. JOHNSON,
Insurance, Real' Estate, Loans
219 W. Gold. Tel. 240
alto
FURNISHED HOUSES
FOR RENT
1 house $36.00
1 house 65.00
1 house 65.00
1 house 75.00
Let Us Drive Tou Over the
Heights.
University Heights
Realty Company, -
M. R. Gilbert, M. W. ThompsonPhone 963-- J.
Corner Yale and Central.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment
garage. Phone 1590--
W. Wl. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited toGEJflTO - URINARY
AND DISEASES OF THE KKIN
FOR RENT Room
FOR RKNT Desirable apartment, cIosm
in. .! North Fifth. Kelt ItiiNT b'r nt rtrance; alo garatfe.
Mjm, outsldu en-6-
East Ontral. Wassermaa) Laboratory tn Connection.
I Can Pnro Voi Monpy on Your
Building and K imlrlnji
HKCALPE
I do the work myself. I have no
overhead expenses. Phone me and
save money.
J. L. DIIILING,
Plione .......... 1903-.- I
FOR RENT Light housekeeping apart-
ment. 401 South Seventh. Citizens Bnnlr Hide. Phono H8.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO,
218 West Gold. Phono 407
CHOICE RESIDENCE AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUS-
INESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES
FOR ItKNT Two beautifully furnKhed
rooms In modern home. Apply Mrs.Fred Hamm. 6:,1 Knrth Second.
FOR IIES:T Furnished rooms for Hunt
housekeeping. Call llarwood Industrial
School, No. 974-- and ask for Miss Peres.
FOR RENT Two-roo- furnished epart- -
ment, 102a West New York.
FOR RENT Three housekeeDing rooms. FOR SALE Miscellaneous
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses FittedOffice removed to 114 N. Sc-on- d
et. Ground floor. Phone 842.
FOR RENT Roomsprivate bath. 919 North Fourth. FOR BALE Bicycle. 401 South Second. AUTOMOBILE FOR RENT Two one or two gentlemen.312FOR SALE Lady's diamond ring, FOK RENT Furnlnhed rooms. 21S Sou'hWalter, phone 1CS7-- employed, nicely furnished front room;North First. . FOU HALE Hudson needater, excellent
ciintHt'on; a bargain. Phone 148?--
FOR RENT Housekeeping apartment.Overland Hotel, 309 ',4 West Central.
i'OH RENT Nice pariment ot two
rooms. Imperial Hotel, over Pastlmt
theater.
HELP WANTED private entrance, connecting bath, oneFOR SALE Housesf6r SALE A baby buggy and bed. 1116 FOK RKNT Room and kitchenette.North Second. block from Robinson park, rhone
CHIROPRACTORS
rCAKMENf
Chlronrartor.
10 and to ArmUa Building.
bourn Arno. 1025-J- .FOR PALE 11U8 Ford roadster, with
rlftachRble truck body. 217 North Third.Mnle. FOK RENT Good sleeping room. 612FOR SALE Second-han- d electric washer.
t'Oll SAIE Five-roo- home; will
email car In trade. (08 North
Second.Man for farm work, phoneFOR RENT Cheap,
three-roo- modern
furnished apartment. 435 South Broad- - FOR RENT Dwellings214 West Gold. FOH ISA LHJ 0 Bulctc tourtnv car,firtt-cCa- condition. Bond-Dillo- n Co.,
Cityh'OH SALE Three Tin nomea. East Cen modern house.FOR SALE Kimball piano; easyPhone 1S04-.-
worm Becon n.
FOtl RENT TJlassed sleeping porch.509 West Bllver.
FOU RENT Furnished room. 703 East
Central. Phone 2225--
For rent Five-roo-
Call
WANTED Man With car to take i.rdurs
and deliver goods. 110 Boulh Wain it tral, Eait Silver and unlveraltr
F or Rent-Room- a with Board
ROOaTANyBARh: " 603 WestCopperT
FIRST-ci.AS- table board. l!l NorthHeights. J. A. Hammond. 824 Eaat Sliver.
FOR SALE Dodge touring, la2l engine;
a bargain. Call after & p. m. 107
ONE SMALL and one large furnished
apartment, with hot water. 1215 West
Roma. WANTED A eood FOR RENT Two-roo- furnished house,
FOR SALE; Two refrigerators; reason-
able. 315 South First. Fora repnlr man; FOH SALE Modern and bath vlth porch. 1022 South Walter.Quickel Autonone other need apply.Co., Klxth and Central. good location, dole In; priced to sell; FOR REN" Three housekeeping rooms,$21. Slfl North Fourth.TRY BODDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN.Phone 2418-R- Very reasonable.BOARD AND ROOM-10-North Second.
LINEMAN APARTMENTS, close ln;
completely furnished. 312 South Third,
phone 914--
owner leaving city. 1S32-- 401 West FOH SALE 1920 model Ford, good con-dition; priced tu sell. 1023 SouthWalter.21 South FOR RKNT Furnished room.Seventh, phone 729--
WANTED Carpenters for form work,
long job. free transportation. Employ-
ment office. 110 Booth Third.
FOR SALE Roller canaries.
Walter, phone 1667-- FOR SALE 13y ownei, auburoan home, ROOM AND BOARD, f 35 per month.611 South Broadway.four rooma and Bleeping porch, city
FOR RENT Three-roo- furnished house
with porches. 711 East Hnzeldlne.
FOIt RENT Three-roo- unTunrilshed
cottage. I'hons Robinson, Old Town,
138S.
FOR RENT Hotisee, an nmds; furnished
and unfurnished. McMIUIon & Wood.
Realtors. 208 West Gold.
FOR RENT Furnished roomi
FOR RENT Attractively furnished two.
room apartment. 205 South Walter,
phone 112S.W.
s; no chll
FOH SALE Some extra good uied can;
easy terms. Mclntoth Auto Co.. 311
Went Copper. 110 South
TALE BULGARIAN milk. froQ Imported
cultures. Phone 2413-R- nren. 110 South Walnut.water, fruit treea, grap arbor. Post-
-
office box-21- city.
FIRST-CLAS- S table board.
Arno, phone 1327-.-
WANTED A truck driver for grocery
delivery; one who Is acquainted withtown. Conroy'a Grocery, 618 West Cenrtral.
frUIIMHHISD motlerr. rooms; do sick; noFOU SALE Ford touring car, lt7. $110FOR SALE Good modern furnished c(.l- -FOR SALE Heavy spring wagon, single
work harness. Phono 2403-R- cnuuren 01 v.tet Bllver, ROOM AND BOARD, 145 per month; noelrk. 1027 Forrester.cash for quick sale. 807 Weit Moun
FOR rtKNT Three-roo- furnished, mod-
ern apartment, front and back porches.
710 South Arno,
FOrt RENT Large, cool three-roo-
tag, ln highlands, convenient to ; tain road. -- Housekeeping room. sleep'terms. .1. A. Uammond, 824 East Silver,FOR 'SALE One man's bicycle and one FOU RENT-In-porch. io south Edith. FOR KENT Glaseed-l- n porch,board. 114 North Marie.phone 1S22-- FOR BALK Light Bulck, $601;
FOU RENT Five-roo- furnished house;
No sick or small children. 401 West
Lead, phone 1932--
K'rl's bicycle; pood aa new. Call 979--apartment, nicely furnished; no alck. Stadebaker. five passenger. 1260: Ford LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
WANTED One good butcher for small
meat market; one stock-keep- and
window trimmer; one clerk for general
store; some knowledge of Spanish pre-ferred. A. MacArthur Co., Wagon
Mound, N. M.
FOR HALE Five-roo- adobe house, lotROOFINO121 North seventh. Roadster, $190. 116 West Gold. private nam. 1211 West Roma.40x140, $850; terms; alio choice lot. FOR RENT Three-roo- cottage, furFOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1884--FOR SALE Child's crib, bed, bath tub,
ROOM wltli Bleeping porch and board;
gentlemen only. Phone 167&--
FOR RENT Sleeping porch with board,
In highlands. Phone 1S45--
FOR RENT Nice front room with bath.IQi South Arno. phone 14H-R- , nished, at
609 East Pacific. Inquire
13 East Pacific.DRTVERLESS FORD CO.
Fourth ward, 60x142, $750; terms. Na-
tional Investment Co., 206 Weat Gold,
phone 635,
light housekeeping; adults; no alck.
1 54 youth Second. safety fence. 1011 Forrester, phone FORDS FOR KENT Rates 15o per mile,1S79-- FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished,FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeplni
room; close In. 317 South Third.si per Hour minimum. Special ratesFOK BALE New it?nies by owner; on with sleeping porch, 123. 216 Columbia,FOR RENT Modern furnished frontapartmont, private hath. Avert!!
FOU RENT Room and sleeping porch;
bi ard If desired. Phone 1340-.-MANZANO GINGER ALE
WANT liELIABLE AGENTS to sell thebest Health and Accident Insurancefor the money In the world. The largest
company of its kind in America 93 out
of 100 claims paid the day proof received.
824 West Gold; one week days. Ask for them; vlso auto re-pairing. 121 North Third, phone (80. University Heights.FOR RENT FurhUhem two rooms withTUB home product la Just a little better;
sleeping porch, 609 Bouth Walter,boost It. CANVAS sleeping porch, with board.310 per week, 1207 East Central.
110 North Maple; one four-ron- 210North Maple: terms. Call 821 West Sil-
ver, phone 1949--
apartments, 208 ft North Second.
FOR RENT Three-roo- modern apart
mem. furnished. 611 South Arno, In
quire 116 West Silver, phone 678.
FOR RENT Furnished modern four-roo-
house, $45 a month. 726 South
Arno. phone 1792-.-
FOR SALE Porch curtains, outside No different classes "A." "B," etc Live SAVE upward of 60 per cent on tested FOU RENT Two or throe housekeepingrooms, connecting. 204 South Second.tarred; absolutely weatherproof. 817. "gents have made 8500 per month. Itob- - parts, btudehaker, Dodge, Olnsmohlle,FOR SALE cozy modernCo., state agonts for NewSouih Fourth. fa cine West Central, only five FOR RENT Well furmshedmodern house, 314 West Marquette.
FOH RENT Nloe. clean sleeping and
housekeeping rooms. 121H North Third.
Maxwell, (irant, Overland, Chevrolet,
K. M. F. ; Interstate, Chalm- -
ROOM AND BOARD Rates reasonable.
513 South Broadway, phone 1H71--
FOR RENT Lovely furnished front room
adjoining bath, ln private family; with
or without board. Phone 1058-- 21J
South Edith.
Mexico ard Arizona. 218 Weat Gold, Al
buquerque. New Mexico.
FOR RENT Two ana three-roo- fur.
nlshed housekeeping apartments. XI'
buquerque Hotel. 816 ft North Second.
from business district; garage, shade Inquire Dr. Eastcrday,ors. Paige, Bulck, Dort, Htoddard-Dsyto- n
FOR SALU "en shares of Bryan Harves-
ter stock. Call 504 Boulh Broadway,
or phone 1909--
trees, lawn and basement, at a bargain.
Apply owner, 1117 Kent avenu. and others. Engines for stationary, truck
FOU RENT Three mortem furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. 423 WestSanta Fe.
Femat.FOR RENT Steam treated apartment. and tractor uso. FOR RENT One
Teof double house,
unfurnished, except range. Inquire
208 South Broadway,
WANTED Jllddle-uge- d woman to coo FOR SALE Nlee home on corner lot, of Any part or accessory for any suto.In Park view court. DO 3 East silver.Call J. A. Hammond, phone 152?-- on flntry. Phone 420.
FOR BALE One-to- n refrigerating plant,
also two gasoline engines. Mann's
Dairy, phone 1881--
Mountain road and Virginia boulevard; ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WRECKING CO.
JAMESON RANCH Reauced rates fur
the summer, cool and shady, situated
two miles north of town. Phone
FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms, 60c.
T5e and II. Crystal Rooms, Second and
silver. cottage,
com- -FOU RENT Three-roo-WANTED Cook; must have references.
Apply 0 West Copper.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, three
large rooms with sleeping porch, mod ieieiy i ui ii.ii,'i , mi iiiwuciii .."...v. ' ""38-- J
613-1- 5 West Central, phone 434.
New Mexico's oldest wrecking house.
Psed cars bought, sold find exchanged.
small new house and cellar, lot 68x140;
lights, wafer, fruit and shade trees, and
alfalfa, (all at 611 West Mountain road.
FOR SALEOU TRADEr-On- e tour-roo-
FOR SALE Child's colonial hollow steel
bed and mattress, drop sides, clean,
$10. 707 North Eighth.
WANTED A competent houseoiald. Inern; water and telephone paid; no dogs.62r South Arno.
FOR RENT Furnished room, very at-
tractive, close in, rcasonsble. (16 West
Copper.
a small family. Apply mornings. Mrs. SAVE 5 per cent on dismantled FOU RENT
Four-roo- hnuse, with
sleeping porch, partly furnished. Phone
253. 1724'4 West Central.house,
one three-roo- house, on timeR J. Lewlnaon. 605 Luna boulevard.TYPEWRITERS, all makes, 16 and up;
lots, close In; will trade for vacant lots FOR RENT Front bedroom, four winS3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
FOR RENT Two-roo- rurnlshed apart-
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
phone paid: rent reasonable. 421ft
South Broadway.
VERY PLEASANT glassed-i- sleeping
porch for two, with hoard; everything
new. Miss Kemp, 110 North Maple,
phone 1463--
SPECIAL summer rates. $65 per month;
excellent board. private room with
sleeping porch and tray service. St.
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 41.
dows, close to town: reasonable. 208in right location. This property is clear.Exchange, 12! South Fourth. WANTED Experienced saleswoman.
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels,
hearings, rims, fenders, electrical equip-
ment, magnetos, gears, axles and drive
shafn, rtdlators, etc.; a complete line of
parts for Overland, all models; Willys-Knigh- t,
4. 6,8; Bulck. 4; Studebaker,
North Sixth.Scott Ridenour, BIB Worth Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished modern three-roo-
house, with two screened porches.
Inquire loos South EdlthJApply
at "The Economist."FOR SALE Will sell all my fine Homer phone 1658-- OUTSIDE sleeping rooms, running water,Carmeaux pigeons. Phone 29-- Mrs, FOR SALE Cut tag In south highlands. close in , Lineman Apartments. 312WANTED American woman for general
,;FOR RENT Four-roo- modern, nicelyfurnished apartment, new, close ln.
Phone S0O, or Inquire Dodson's Garage,
400 North Fourth.
George Blglhofer. 608 North First.
FOR SATE Used tractors. -i and 4, 6; Chalmers, Reo 4; Paige, 4; Overland,four rooms, large screened porch, water. ourn Tnira.
FOU RENT Unfurnished house, four
room, modern, close to shops, $21.80.
H04 Soulh Williams, phone 1752-J- Jhnusowork; go
home flights; good
wages; give nsme. address and city refer Hupmoblle, Maxwell, pleasurelights, laree lot. gar age. chlcKen nouse, FOH RENT Threewith gang plows. Hardware and trucks'. Chevrolet, 490-- B.; Mitchell,etc., $100 down, balance Ilk rent; priced rooms, partly
fur-0- 6
North L'lghth,nlshed and bath.ence. E. S., or raro Morning Jnurn.il.Department, J, Korber ft Company,
MIRAMONTES-ON-T3B-MES-
A 8ANATORIUM-HOTE- L for tubercular
convalescents; graduate nurse to at-
tendance; rates by tbe week or month.
Call H00.J1.
right for quick sal. Call at 1100 bouto Phone 6.77-- FOU RENT Furnished
cot-
tage with sleeping porch. Phone
2IH6-R- . or call 120.1 East Copper.FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and
cut- - WANTED Elderly woman to keep house
FOR RENT June 1, detirable furnished
apartment, four rooms and bath,
glsssed In sleeping porch. 1011 West
Central, phone 101
Walter, or phone 693.
fl; Saxon, 8. A complete line new Tinge,
gears, pinions and transmission gears
and axle shafts for any car. Mclnto'h
Aulo Co., .111-1- 5 West Copper.
for gentleman, for about three months,tag cheese; also fresh milk In gallon FOU SALE Charming home, si rooms, FOR RENT Nice
e sleeping
rooms. Albuquerque Hotel, SISViNorth Second.
lots. 8wayne's Dairy, phone 1915-- while wife Is away; must b good cook FOR RENT Unfurnished four-roo-
house. 820 per montn. inquireFOR SALE Pianos and player pianos; and havs city references. AddressBox 62S, city. North Broadway. Phone 358-J- .
recently decorated, beautiful lawn,
trees, shrubbery, fruit trees, larpe gar-
den, garage; best residential district.
1429 West Ontral, phon 1R03-J- .
pre-w- values. Phon 108. Oeo. P.
MRS. CARL BEROI.UND Private Sana-
torium, 1418 South Edith, for health-seeker- s;
modern rooms, furnished nicely,
sleeping porches, excellent meals, tray
service, nurse In attendance; cool, shady
place for summer. Phone 1365--
FOU RENT Room and sleoplng porch
Joining, handy to bath. Phone 107. 619Learnard Plsno Co.. 214 South Walter. WANTED Good woman cuok to fill FOH RENT Modorn three-roo- stuccoWc;t c.old.permanent position under Ideal con. house, nice glassed sleeping pnrcn, toSAXOPHONES and all band Instruments.
FOR RENT One large and on small
apartment, furnished completely for
housekeeping. Crane Apartments. 115
North Seventh, phone 814.
FOR KENT To quiet, refined couple,
furnished, two rooms and two porches.
117 Harvard. University Heights, 135.
including wster and light; garage;
desirable couple. 1101 South Walter.dltlons; must b good pastry, meat endnew or used. Private or class Inetruc- - LF.AVINQ IMMEDIATELY, will makebargain price on house,
earning SSQ and $60; also garage, coHttyvogotuble cook: no bread to bake
ortlons ,n above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. 802-- J.
FOK RENT Two large looms, furnishedfor housekeeping; no sick or children.
603 North Fourth. LOST AND FOUNDLIST your vacant houses with the CityRealty Co.. for prompt and efficient
WHEN IN NEED OF
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mil-neto- s
generators, wheels, gears, axles,
bearings, horns, accessories
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
Bulck C2. C23, DCi, D55; , Csdlllae.
Chalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 490, FB.
Ttahv Grand: t, Dodge. Dort,
Ford, Hup 20. II. K. N.I Maxwell, Mitch-
ell Olds I. Overland, every model; Saxon
4 and ; Studebaker 4 and ; Willys- -
oak furniture, complete; also garage
service. 207 West Gold, phone 867.best section; paving paid; payment plan
FOR FALE Large refrigerator,, 600
pounds capacity; two porch, swings and
two large kitchen .tables. 217 South irou iiknt Nice four-roo- cottage. 807to right early: no agents. Box S3, care
FOU RKNT Desirable cool front room
for gentleman; meals If desired; no
sick. 600 West Gold.
dishes to wash; wsges unimportant. In
applying state where you have been
working during the past year and how
long at each place, If more than one.
wages received, your nationality, age and
general experience. Address V. R., caru
LOST At Country club tenuis court, one
four-le- clover stick pit,, with smsil
diamond; finder will be rewarded by re-
turning to D. Weinman, 703 West
West Hazeldine. Inquire Broad BicycleJournal.
FOR RENT Fu msned apartments, con-
venient to sanatorlums; four rooms.
' glassed-i- n sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central cer line. Call 1321 East Central,
or see McMIUIon Wood, otrnne 848.
Co. 220 South Second, phone 7.18.FOR SALE Alrdale puppies, males. $15; FOR KTNT Two or three furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Inquire1624 North Second.
females. 810. C, W. Hunter ltancn, Journal. FOU RENT Three-roo- house with
sleeping porch, furnished. 224 North
Sycomore. $4 month. I'hone 1568--
Knight, every model.north end Rio Grand boulevard, Phon
2409-R- J. Male and female.
FOR SALE Broall modern cottage with
double garage, screened porch, bath
built-i- n features, etc.; newly- decorated
throughout, well furnished, on corner lot
only one block from car line; terms
$20(1 down, balance like rent. 1100 South
Walter, or phone A93.
If you don't see your car in tne aoove
Int. rememher.PREPARE for a superior posKUui .yFOR SALE Army tent. 10x18, good con
FOR RENT Two furnished housekeeping
rooms, with sleeping porch; no chil-dren. 1102 South Edith.
FOR RENT Three large, cool rooms and
glassed Bleeping porch, bath adjoining,
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat
and clean; desirable summer location.
Si 6 West Coal
ttendlng our Summer Sessions, innt WB ARE SALVAGING LATE MODELdition; rifle .22 guage, Remington
FOU RENT Modorn brick seven-roo-
house, furnished suitable for boarders
or home. IIS North Maple, phone 2272--vldual Instruction: mold progress. o CARS EVERY DAY.In addition to the largest stock of usedlal aummer rate. Western School for FOR RENT Lovely front bed room,suitsble for two: no sick. 315 North
model 12, good aa new. 80 Weat Mo- -
Klnley, phone 1638--
FOR SALE Cabbage and tomato plants; Private Secretaries. Phon
901-- psrts In the stale, we carry a COM-di.k- trline of NEW rears, drive shafts. Eleventh, phone 1670-.-
FOIt RENT Nicely furni:nert new four-roo-
bungalow: bath, front and back
porch, garage; ir.08 East Central. Apply
FOR RENT Strictly private, thoroughly
modern apartment, very reasonable
rent, close ln; two nice rooms, sleeping also flower nlants: verbena, phlox, axle shafts and general accessories, forWANTED Position FOR RENT Glassed-i- n sleeping porch,
Albuquerque-Sant- Fe-- Taos
DAILY SIAt.B
To laos (Bead Dims)
Leave 7:30 a. m.
Arrive .10:30 a. m.
Leave 12:30 u. m.
Leave 12:30 p. m.
Arrive 6:00 p. m.
To Albuquerque (Read I'p)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.
Santa Fe, Leave... 4:00 p. m.
Santa Fe Arrive. ..13:45 p.m.
Kapantda Arrive. ..11:15 a. m.
Taos Leave... 7:30 a. m.
FARE TO SANTA FB, 84.50.
TO TAOS, $11.60.
Albuquerque Headquarters Rlnglfnaj
FOR SALE On south side handy to
railroad employes s, five-roo- frame
dwelling, with fifty-fo- l"t
snd Improvements. See house No. 4IS
West Atlantic; price 12,760 on term".
City Realty Co., 20T West Oold, phone
e7.
asters, pinks, cosma, marigold and aalvla 724 Fnst vntrniev-r- y csr.porch, bath, extra ator room In t.
4.10 North Sixth, or phone 1142-- Clerical work" "of any kin
with kitchenette; modern and furnish
ed. 222 South Broadway.WANTEDplants. 1122 Boutn Jiroaoway. Phone 2296--FOR your HOME-MAD- E CAKES, phone
FOK RENT Three-roo- modern fur-
nished house: two glassed-i- n sleeping
porches. 608 East Pacific Inquire at
WASHINOTON APARTMENTS 1002 IMPERIAL ROOMS Nl e, clean rooms;
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
VIADUCT GARAGE,
600 SOUTH SECOND.
T.argest parts house In the state.
WANTED Washing by the dozen19E8-- J. Mrs. Grant, or rormnais- - gro rates by day or week. Over Pastime
rough dry. Call I703-J- .cery, special attention to oroers ior i)0 South waiter
West Central; location one of the
"beauty spots" of Albuquerque; everyjpartment has private bath, electric range
A GREAT BARGAIN for quick sale. Theater. 211 H West Central.
parties or banquets. PRICES RIGHT. Btrlctlv modern four-roo- house. WilliWANTED Men's washing, silks a speci FOR RENT Three-roo- brick house.FOIt RENT Unfurnished kitchen andFOR SALE RanchesFOR SALE From one to twelve gallons alty. Phone 1304 modern and rurnisnea, sieeinns .and all modern conveniences, 1'non si,
,7. D. EAK1N, Proprietor. large porch; also three bed rooms, fur-nished partly. 124 South Edith.of the finest of Jersey milk. 150 per PhoneWANTED Work by the hour. FOU SALU A small ranob. s
built-i- n features, glassed sleeping porch,
hath, screened front and back porches,
store room, garage, chicken house and
yard, good lot; everything In flrst-cla- s
ration nt ranch, three-fourt- mile south Brothers' Cigar Store, 210 West Centra)Aver. Phone 600.1343-- after 6;30 p. m. mile west of bridge; modern House. A.
and front porch, cellar ana yaro, ap-
ply 407 South Walter.
FoTT RENT Modern seven-roo- unfur-.i.i.A- .i
i.nA- - iioairnhle. location. In
west of Barelas bridge. Bleteher Ranch. James.HOUSE
FOH RENT Large front room, ground
floor, four windows, one block off car
line. 809 West Fruit, phone 2042-J- ,
Santa Fe Headquarters Bask Confeccleaning, floor . waxing, lawnCall ,T. W. Lowe, phono 1420-f- t...TOTt RENT Cool, thoroughly clean fur SOFT SPOT Bel and arch cushions work. ROBERTS-TURNE- Co.. 218 Weat Gol. tinnery. Phone 823.condition; 31.500 down, balance like renr.Buy from owner and save money. 716
West Coal.nrevent fallen Insteps: cures all
foot quire Mr. Shernian at First Savings Bankavenue, have bandied rand propertiesGENERAL REPAIR WORKSnlshed apartment of two front roomsand kitchenette; batlr adjoining; large
1 ..,. nArnh- ln 1n will Hnl fr,...l.l.. It. Plantar Arch SunDorts. Thos. and Trust CO., pnone s.for yeare.REPAIR anything. (H3-- ask for W. F.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day,
week or month. 802H West Central.F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central. TIME CARDSscrwwu i.wii. ......... .... ..... ..j. FOK RENT Three-roo- furnished cotFOR RALE Seven and a halt acres ofFUR SALE Poultry-Egg- sNURSE wishes permsnent position, or'V. rant to sick or cnuuren. l- -i noma Arno. FOR SALE Stodard's Lectures, fourteen the best land on North Fourth streetconfinement cases, sol soutn waiter. tage, bath ana sleeping punn.381-- call for keys at 1624 East Can- -;'OU RENT Furnished rooms with slesp-In- gporch for light housekeeping; watervolumes, leather bounn, iin; iwoive easy terms. Phone 2414-R-FOR SALE Twelve laying hens.WANTED To do general housework or tral, between nine ana twelvevnl,,m.. ntrharrl Harding Davis, i, 71S. snd lights furnished. 710 West Lead.Foil SALE Ranch on North Fourtnwork as chambermaid. Phone lo&o--thro volumes World's War, $1. Inquire street, six miles trom town, on main FOR RENT Four-roo- modern house,
with large screened porch, furnished.FOH
SALE A few laying hens; RhodeIsland Reds. 1017 Bouth Walter.BOT with wheel, desires position, doing1B24 North Second.
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished,
adjoining bath, use of phone, close in;
one or two gentlemen. 708 West Silver.
ditch; paved road; street ear service;
sixteen acres In alfalfa, balance ln wheatanything. Address It, W., care jour with chicken yard and garage. Applynal.ASBESTOS ROOF PAINTr inn for all kind, of roofs. 81 per gal 1023 South Edith, pnone iiia-J- .Phone 2414-J- .
FOR BENT Kewly decorstsd, most rest-
ful and attractively furnished four
rooms; modern; Janitor servlco one a
week. If Interested see this Ideal apart-
ment. Don't phone. MeCrelght's Apart
BUFF ORPINGTON eggs for batching;blue ribbon winners. Phone 1471--
6H West Fruit.WANTED General office work, by first- -Ion. The Mantano Co., 110 South FOK RENT New rour-roo- nuu.eFOH SALB OU TRADE Five acres In
FOR RENT Two desirable light house-
keeping rooms, clean and well ventil-
ated. 417 South Walter, phone 1903--class typist. Call for Cowaen,
roomWalnut, phone 1824-- J. Try built up Frultvale, near paved road: line grapeS01, Combs Hotel.
screen porcn, snea, garage. m w"
chicken yard; one block from Presby-
terian Sanatorium. 114 North Cedar.roof;
will last as long as the building.ment Home, 215 West Lead. or chicken ranch; easy terms to right
WISTBCt'N.-- J Dally.
Train. Arrive.
No. 1 The Soout.... 7:30 pm
FOR SALE Frying size chickens, fifty(60) cents per pound. Phone 863--between 8 and 7 p. m.
Depart.,
1:38 pmparty. Phone 633, or nppiy room ta, rirsiCOLORED LAUNDRESS wants every
Thursday, 2.60 per day, eight hoursFOR SALE Extra special: GenuinePorto Rico. Nancy Hall and Pumpkin RENT Two furnished
FOK RENT Two large cool rooms and
kitchenette, nicely furnished for house-
keeping; modern conveniences. 816 West
Coal.
National nanK. or Jive nooui
biinaalows. !14 and 318 North Maplework. Phone T43-- FOIt SALE Thirteen thoroughbredWhite Leghorn hens and rooster: alsoTarn sweet potato plants; per 1,000, si.du"FOR SALE Furniture FOR SALE Ranch, twenty-tw- o acres,garnge, fine orchard, will rent until September at $35 perTOUNO GIRL would like positions.ooo. 88.26: 10.000. 810. immediate snip pair guineas. Phone 1G38--
No. I Calif. Uralted.lu:30 am 11:08 am
No. T Fargo Fast. .10:50 am 11:10 am
No. 6 The Navajo. .11:85 am 1:06 am
SOUTHBOUND.
No. 29 El Paso Exp 10:10 pm
No. 17 El Paso Exp 11:18 Sin
month. Please r 11 at 724 Bast Central.saleslady in grocery store. Addressment. Waugh Plant Farm, Waco, Texas.FOR SALE Furniture. 718 North Third, all kinds of fruit, berries, alfalfa, imple-
ments, horses, cows; owner leaving ao- -W. R., csre Journal.
BEST sleeping room in town for $12.59
per month, nicely furnished, clean,
cool; private entrance snd bath; no sick.
609 West Iron.
Call Monday and Tuesday. FOR RENT Unfurnished house In
vmirtii ward: four large rooma withUSE EFFECTO AUTO Tor and aeat
FOK SALE Flemish Giants, Rufus Reds,
Black, Whites, Belgians, bucks. d"t
and fryers. 710 Weat Load, phone 1326-V-WANTED Bv young man. positionFURNITURE REPAIRING and upholster- - bookkeeper; will work reasonably. Ad bath, shade trees, lawn and garage;
modern In every respect. Phone 1133--
dressing. Effeoto Auto Enamel. Vale-
rian Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Plymouth Cottage Print. Homestead
coont of health; two miles rrom e;
old Town boulevard. Phone
owner, 2417-K- or 343. Fostofflce box
1J3. Old Albuquerque. N. M
jng, rnnnB rjrvin nwuamgr v. FOU SALE Hatching errs. 8. U. Lightdress "Stick," care Journal.
KA8TPOUND.
No, 1 Tbe Navajo.. 1:10 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. t.OO pm
No. 88. r. Eight.. 7:25 pm
No. 10 The Ssoat.... 8:20 em
FOR RENT Exclusive, well furnished
room, with large sleep.ng porch, hot
water heat and bath; centrally located.
Phons 1744-- 621 West Coal.
FOR SALE 10x12 tent, 19, and complete
line at good used furniture. 8:8 South Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cemsnt. Snt
Brown Leghorns. 15, 11.60; S. C. Dark
Brown Leghorns, 11, 12. Robinson, OldI AUDIT, check, open, close and keep
t:ti pm
1:40 pm
8:10 pm
7:50 aw
FOK RENT Three-roo- house with
iinuoii sleeping porch and twoIsfactlnn assured. Tho. F. Keleuer I.eath- - DRESSMAKINGTown, phone 13SS.First. books! prepare llnanclal statements,Income tax returns, eta. Walter h. eraened fiorches. unfurnished and modCo.. 401 Wei. Central. Phon 1057-- j. OCCIDENTAL HOTEl, All outsideBABY CHICKS ana Hatching egg'Williams, Elks' Club, phone 41. em. Inquire 301 South Edith, phoneFOR SALE Round dining table and sixleather-seate- d chairs, cheap. 814 South 1340--Mountain View 8. C, R. I. Reds; prise
winners at El Paso, Albuquerque and
Denver; bred for the best In color, type
MONEY TO LOAN
MUN1CV TO LOAN On watches, dl
peventh. "pErsonaX" wiiit RENT Four-roo- bungalow,iroR SALE Hoosler kitchen cabinet
rooms and new furniture, furnished or
unfurnished apartments; also sleeping
rooms at 84 to 87 per week; hot and
oold water In each room; nets manage-
ment. 322 H East Central. W. F. Barnett.
phone 1683-J- j
PLEATING, accordion, side and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 216 North
Seventh Crane Apartments, phone 814.
rscu sccTii
Mo. 18 From BI Paso 8:35 pm
No. 80 From 891 Paso T:et am
No. 80 onnneota at Telen t.it3t No. II
for Clovls, Feces Valie- -, Kas- - City sad
O Coast
No, : connect, at "lelo with No. tl
from ClnvU end points ea and essth
rannds, gun and everything vslusbl.n..riv new: library table, walnut top MEN'S HAIRCUT, 60o; children, 160, tt and egg production. Order ohlx In ad'vance. G P. Hay. S North High. glassed sleeping
porch, modern, well
and completely furnished with plsno,
large screened front porch: no sick; close
Mr. B. Marcus. 8)8 South First.new electrlo grill and cooking utensils. their home. Phone iosa-j- .
Inquire 152 Norm Becono. " FOR RENT StoreroomMONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches COLUMBIA HATCHERY, T. 6TB"
1103, Denver. Colo. We ean supply you In. Inquire 703 West Silver.and good jowelry; liberal, reliable, con FOU RENT One large room and glassod
sleeping porch; also one large roomV WANTED Houses
FURNITURE repaired, reflnlshed nd up-
holstered; overstuffed rockers, chairs
and divans made to order; all work
guaranteed. Stapleton's Upholstering
fidential, aottiieo jewelry Co., 108 N. ist. vCi'lJi""' art'anse "to"' suit "tenai'i't a"" 25xio5foot brick building; good condition;witn any quantity of baby chicks. a an canvassed sleeping porch, nicely furnaclty 10,000 weekly. Seventeen varieties.CONFIDENTIAL loun on Jewelry, dlaivANTa six or seven-roo- hous In the nished for light housekeeping, ill modernLive delivery guaranted. Parl pollShop.-phon- 1337--mnnda, watches, Liberty bonds, piano.if FOR RENT Excellent pasture for dslryopposite Santa Fs shops; reasonableterms. See or write L. Heyman, 109North First, Albuquerque, N, M,v Third or Fourth ward, from the ownershe street number, Adonis Hutu Seek home: clean and airy; garage it desired,l.'.'J South. Edith.automobiles; lowest ratos. Rolhman', prepaid. Writs for prices snd full fat'tlculars, . , stock, fhoas A, W, 1'cgan, siiu-jis- .Journal JVant Ads Bring Results,117 Boulh First, sonata to to ttt.tr, care Journal. f
M v
JT "" - .LW,..,- .-. -,,A : v""''-1":'' W"k.i,,w,J,,1.,.,Jw,J.)tll -- ja, . ... ,...v.,... , ......... .j,.. ..t.i.: (Wtwwww-J!'- .- i" ..&-- . t ..
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'YttiHrJ ITODAY STRAWBERRIES NATHAN HO IS
AFTER HID FOR
THE RIO PUERGO
r I'M S-- 'EJ K
LM 1 JjJiooNTmcoca i to n p. h.THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY NOW SHOWINGFollows Suggestion of M. P.
If they come nice preserve them. Quart boxes will soon be
gone, then no more cheap strawberries.
Home-grow- n asparagus; it has been scarce for some dnyg.
Nice spinach and radishes,
j Sweet cherries are coming good.
Florida watermelons are very nice; lb. Be,
Fresh pineapples came in last evening.
New England bread, the pound and a half loaf of good
bread that is different, 15c.
WARD'S CASH S T O R E, Phone 28
508 Wt Central. Orders Delivered for 10c
Sawtelle for Investigation A ZANE GREY PICTURE
of Dam Sites in Once mmm mm AND LAUGHTER!
CALL TO LOVE!
Rich Valley.
Nathan Bibo, Sr., of Bernalillo,
X. M is taking an active Interest
in securing an investigation of the
possibilities of conserving the
water of the Rio Pucrco and irri
with
LET'S GO PASTIME s CLAIRE ADAMPCARL GANTVOORT
and
JEAN HERSHOLT
A story of an amazing meet Inc.
of a wonderful romance when'
deeds hack voids.
It's the sort of a love story
every woman would like for her
own that will give every man a
thrill.
gating properly that once fertile
'valley. His actions follow the sug-
gestions of Marcus P, Sawtelle. Al-
buquerque! contractor, who recently
returned from the Rio Puerco and
advised that jrovernment aid be re-
queued in order that a survey of
the region be made.
Following is Mr. Bibo's letter to
(he publisher of the Journal:
"it is In line with your efforts
regarding the possibilities of the
neglected Rio Puerco valley, with
its rich, fertile lands, that you may
be informed that the initiative has
been taken to ask government help.
"I have forwarded several peti-
tions already, signed by the Inhab-
itants of the towns of Guadalupe,
Salatar. Cabezon and San Luis,
WILLIAM FOX Presents
"BUCK" JONES in
"PARDON MY NERVE"
The Romance of a Wandering Ranchman,
Also "FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day
HAROLD LLOYD
In a Rip-Roari- Comedy
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
asking the government for appro-piratlo-
to build storage dams in
several placer, wliii'h have been
mentioned as of great value, to
these communities.
"If other communities further
up the river will also send in their
petitions, no doubt tho matter will
be considered. I have the assur-
ance of Hon. Nestor Montora that
Mr. Fall is also Interested in seeing
thl rich vallev developed, and asTOMORROW WEDNESDAY
MARY PICKFORD
in "LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY" Cecil 3e Mi
long as I have started the ball roll-
ing I should bo glad to devote my
time to this project and should be
proud If I can do anything for my
fellow citizens, who mostly all of
them I know personally.
"Wishing you success. I am
"Yours truly,
"NATHAN BIBO, Sr."
RHEUMATISM NEURITIS
Violet Rny Treatment
le s
LOCAL ITEMS PRODUCTIONDR. I). R. MIKIt.W.
j N. T. Armtjo Bldg. Phone 741.
Redeem your Crystal
White Soap Coupons.
.
The Gllderslecve Electric Co.,
211 East Central. Phone 797--
Suturdau Night"
Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 6.
Pearce Rodey and H. B. Hening
will address the League of WomenVoters nt the Chamber of Com-
merce at 8 o'clock this evening.All women of the city are Invited
to attend the meeting of the
league.
The Woman's Missionary society
of the Central Avenue Method's!
church will hold its regular month-
ly business meeting this afternoon
nt 2:30 o'clock in the church
MY 8UIXI.ED PINON NUTS
ulll be delivered from the Fred
Harvey News Stand. Alluittieriic.
N. SI., UNTIL FURTHER NO-
TICE, l aunie S. SplU, 323 North
Tenth.
WILDFIRE f ,,,f l
btf ZANE CREY A? h "A
A BENJAMIN k l'J!2
B.HAMPTON
PRODUCTION R" 1distributed btf E$
GOLDWYN I '
Navajo
INDIAN
Blankets
BEADED BAGS
MOCCASINS, CURIOS
PILLOW TOPS
BASKETS RUGS
NAVAJO JEWELRY
AT REDUCED 'PUKES
ROTHMAN'S
MUSIC & JEWELRY STOHK
117 S. First St. Phone 9 1".J
All, the crash and tingle of the vividest
melodrama! All the poignant heart-tu- g
of life's supreme adventure of love! All
the gorgeous color that glows through
every picture made by Cecil B. DeMille!
All of this and more!
For here is a story as novel as next year's
style salon, yet throbbing with age-ol- d, ,
primitive instincts that drive every man
and woman on to their fate.
The story of an heiress who wedded her
chauffeur, of a washerwoman's daughter
who married a son of wealth of these
Let Us Send a Man
four, thrown together and facing a
strange new world.
See the breath-stoppin- g rescue over, the
side of the railroad bridge! See the ter-
rible tenement fire! See the sensational
bathing dance of New York's Hallowe'en
revellers! 1
See Coney Island's hosts at play and the
accident that shocked society! See the
fashion world's pleasure and romance,
the underworld's stark realities !
See a majjpyioth entertainment that gives
a new meaning to Saturday Night!
Cast Inclucrmg
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumper to. ADDED ATTRACTION:Phone 421. Norm rirsi.
A GOLDWYN SPORT REVIEW
REGULAR PRICES
WANTED j
We pay good prices for fire-
arms such as Rifles. Shot
Guns, Pistol. Must he in
A-- l condition,
21,1 Somb I Irst Street
With a Brilliant
M0ISE GUTIERREZ
CHOSEN MOTORCYCLE
"C0P"F0R COUNTY
Moise Gutierrez was appointed
FOR RENT
Ground Floor Office In Journal
Ituilding. Inquire
Journal Office.
Announcement
PERFECT BAKE SHOP PRODUCTS
JACK MOWER THEODORE ROBERTS JOHN DAVIDSON
ADDED ATTRACTION:
CURRENT EVENTS
NOTE ADVANCE IN PRICES:
Matinee: Adults 25c; Children 10c.
Night: Adults 40c; Children 15c.
' (Tax Included)
yesterday as motorcycle deputy by
BREAD PIES PASTRY CAKES
Are Now For Sale At All Grocers. '
Sanitation Quality Service
Sherltt Tony Ortiz. Gutierrezfills the place recently vacated
when Harold Holcomb accepted a
position as special officer for the
Santa Fe Railway company, Gut-ierrez will be on regular duty,
spending the greater part of hl
time on the North Fourth street
pike, where he will enforce the
OLDSMOBILE "8"
FOR SALE
Oood mechanical condition.
Owner leaving town. Must sell
at once.
614 SOUTH BROADWAY
Mrs. W. R. Corrin, who is visit-
ing her parents here, air. and Mrs.
O. E. Aver, received word yester-
day that the oil well belonging toher husband nnd herself, wh:oh
came in June 1, is producing 2,100barrels a day.
Factory kooS, full truck loadfour dollars. Hahn Coal Company,
phone PI.
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld will arrive
this morning on the limited to
visit her sister, Mrs. Ivan Gruns-
feld. of 1009 West Tljeras.
The Catholic Lady Foresters
will meet this evening at 7:30
o'clock in St. Mary's hall. All
members are requested to be
present.
A regular meeting of theWoman's Benefit association of
the Maccabees will be held at 2
o'clock this afternoon in I. O. O.
F. hall. At 2:30 o'clock a card
party will be held, to which the
public is invited.
The Presbyterian Christian En-deavor society will hold its regularbusiness and socla. meeting this
evening in the church parlors at
8 o'clock. Election of officers will
be held.
The Rev. C. C. Higbee, pastor of
the Central Avenue Methodist
church, south, left last night forEI Paso, Tex., to attend the New
Mexico Conference Preachers'
Summer assembly and SundaySchool institute.
The St. John's guild will holdits last meeting of the year at thehome of Mrs. Edmund Ross at
718 North Third street at 3'
o'clock Wednesday afternoon. Afull attendance Is desired. A Bocial
hour will follow the business ses-
sion.
Miss Adcle Morelii and Miss
Carmen Morelll motored to Santa
Fe on Sunday afternoon to spend
a week with Mrs. G. B. Pop and
family. Miss Adele was recently
graduated from the local high
chool and won a typewriting
contest between Santa Fe and
AlSuquerquc.
A meeting of the eccutive com-
mittee of the local Red Cross
chapter has been called for. 4
o'clock this afternoon. The mem-
bers are urged to attend the
meeting, which will be held in thehome service offices in the fed-
eral building.J. G. Lovato, of Hernandez, RioArriba county, has been appoint-
ed a deputy prohibition enforce-
ment agent by D. W. Snyder, fed-
eral prohibition director for New
Mexico.
Crenm Doughnuts
Italsiti liread
Sandwich liread
Urahani liread
Rye Bread
Wliole Wheat Bread
I'lillinan Bread
Ties
traffic laws and be of general assist
Cream Puffs
French PastryCoffee Cake
Vienna Bread
meaeom,ance to tourists.
Furniture and Piano Moving;
Local and long distance n a It
Transfer. Phone 231. W. M. MOORE
Open shop plumbing, heating
Ask for Perfect Products. Made like Home-Mad- e.
PERFECT BAKE SHOP COMPANY
TWO STORES
202 East Central Ave. Fourth and Central
PHONE 707
ana repairing. .Dependable
Standard Furniture Co.
401 South First St. Phone 0I
We buy. 6ell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,
etc.
GUY'S TRANSFER
Phone 371
324 South Second.
Sunday Picnics a Specialty.
C. H. CONNER. M. D. D. O
Osteopathic Specialist.Stern Bldg. Tel. 70I-- J. 325-- services. Get my prices.PHONE 0U-.- 1
23 cents to Any Pnrt of tho City
Special Kates to Picnic Parties
Large Seven Passenger CarsStand In Alley By
Meyer & Meyer Tailor Simp.
FOGG, The Jeweler!
Redeem your CrystalWhite Soap Coupons.
DR. FRANK E. MacCRACKEN,
DR. DAISY U. MncCRACKE:.",
Ostenpatbic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 89--
When things look black, bring
your clothes to us..
BILL'S SHOP
215 South Second St.
EXPERT WATCH - MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Postofflce.
118 South Fourth.
4
1" Residence 89-- J. T.i7re:ri, EMPIRE Cleaners
may obtain space in car leaving ' DTERS AND HATTERS8th or 9th JtCO CLEANINGlit N. Elm. Thonc 1795..1. Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold
-
Daily's Gipsy Store hasbeen wandering around
town this week and is ex-
pected to make her maiden
trip about Thursday, June
8th.
REMEMBER
We Are Always Busy.
THERE'S A REASON. i
Expert Wratch Repairing atReasonable Prices.
All Work Guaranteed.
WISEMAN'C
Two Used Safes
At bargain prices One very
large double door Mosler with
burglar-proo- f chest. One me-
dium size Cary filing safe. Ad-- rl
ress
INVESTMENT & AGENCY CO.
East Ijw Vegas, N. M.
AUCTION SALE
Tuesday, June 6, at 326 North Third St.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
Five rooms of A- -l furniture to go, to the highest bidder for
rash. Note the following articles' to be sold: William andMary dining room suite, consisting of dining table, buffet
china closet and 5 chairs to match; two old ivory chests old'ivory dressing table and chair to match.;, beds, springs' and
mattresses; odd chairs and rockers, pillows, pictures- - a biglot of cooking utensils and many other articles not mentioned
on account of space. v ,Now if you want goodfurnishings, you can not afford to
miss this sale as these goo'ds are the same as new and havenever been used by sick, and have been moved from Springerstorage to this place for sale. Come and see for yourself andyou will be satisfied to buy. ,
J. V. GOBER, Auctioneer.
The Hat ShopBITTNER HOUSE ROOMSSIUH South First. Phone S2I--
OFFERS
. FINK SHOE REPAIRING
Lalles' .Half Bolea I.'io
Rubber Heels, Goodyear . ...4t)e
Men's Half-Sole- s ....00c
Rubber Heels. Goodyear. .. ,4lc
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
213 8. Second St. Phone 567--
. Free Call and Delivery.
Work Don . Wnila Tou Walt.
EVERY TRIMMEDANNOUNCEMENT
I have opened a meat market in the BroadwayCentral Grocery. Strictly Kansas City Meats. Free
Delivery.
FURNISHED
APARTMENT
124 South Arno
Living room, bed room, large
closet, kitchenette; bath ad-joining; private entrance. Large
screened front porch, Cool. No
sick or children. HATJ. R. HUTCHISON1 CERRILLOS EGG GOALCNIFORM SIZE. ' CONVENIENT TO HANDLEPHONE 138 JON THE FLOOR AT THE IMPERIALLAUNDRY CO.cleaned by. latest process."THE LACNDRTOF QUALITY"
Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Hats
Cleaned ' and Blocked, ' Rugs
Phones 148 and 449.
More neat Cnlts tier Pound.More Pounds per Dollar.
Buy Your Groceries
AT
RONEY'S
PHONE 5C3.
Eighth nnd Mountain Road.We give S & h areen Stamps.Free Delivery to all Parts ol
tho City.
The Most Satisfactory, Emomlcal and Convenient Fuel forStove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today
IIAIIH COAL CO. Phone 91
Oranges, medium size, per dozen 48c
Lemons, per dozen 39c
Bananas, per pound 1212C
Florida Watermelons, per pound 5,;
New Potatoes, 3 pounds 25c
10 lbs. Sugar (Ask us about it) 50c
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.
SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
PHONE 60. 205 South First St.
' MILK Is the first necessity
of life. Health and safety de-
pend on Us purity. Ask the
city health office about guar-
anteed milk and where to get
It
YALE Bulgarian Milk is not
made with powders or tablets,
but Is cultured with True Ba-
cillus Bulgarius which is the
natural enemy of disease
germs. It is rich and delicious.
.. Served, at Bracy's Cafeteria
pr call
BODDY'S Jersey FARMS
Phone 2413-R-- 4
FRIDAY
We advertised that we wanted$1000 for two years at 8 per
rent, secured liy first mortgageon 114,000 real estate. W did
not receive an answer. We are
trying again.
Citizens National
Bank
Effective TODAY
and All This Week
MRS. L IL CIIAMBERLIII,
ICE CREAM OF SUPERIOR
QUALITY: AND FLAVOR ,
Bottled whole milk, clarified, pasteurized, Butter Cheese
'Buttermilk.
ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
. Thank You! Call Again.
'
-
Phon 351 321 North Second St.
4109 South Foiirth St.
.1
1
SAT
